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remists take more 'hostages in Beirut 
, Lebanon (UPI) -

::.'!1CthMtIftI Gun , ' idnapped an adviser 
to President Amin Gemayel 
and a Christian physician 
Thursday in Moslem West 
Beirut, police sources said. 

GelvIn. author of .m'DIlIIr. ' The sources identified West 
and God" MI.tr.... Beirut's latest kidnap victil'ls 
poetry at 8 p.m. in Viii as presidential adviser Jean 
Lecture Room II. 

Obeid and Alfred Al Qareh -

Rob.rt Je.lrow will sptlk 
nee and Religion: Two 
Reality· al 1 :10 p.m. on 
910) 

Mer.he Sln.11I will 
"Daily Life As Splrltull 

on " New Dimensions' at f 
WSUI (AM 910). 

Orche,tr., Yoel Le~ 
will perform at 8:30 
(FM 91 .7). 

Melt 

Drinks 

both Christians. 
Obeid, the sources said. had 

"just left a meeting" with 
Lebanese House Speaker Hus· 
sein Husseini and was heading 
to Christian East Beirut in a 

chauffeur-driven car when 
nine gunmen intercepted the 
vehicle. 

The gunmen pushed Obeid 
into another car and sped 
away. 

A few hours later, a man 
claiming to speak on behalf of 
the Islamic Jihad organization 
called two local radio stations, 
claimed responsibility for the 
kidnapping and set a Thursday 
midnight deadline to 
exchange Obeid for "Moslems 
detainees" in Christian East 
Beirut. 

Anti-testing protesting 

"IN THE NAME OF the 
Almighty," the telephone 
caller said, "he (Obeid) will 
not be released unless all 
Moslem detainees in the jails 
of the Phalangist (Christian) 
forces and their followers in 
East Beirut are freed." 

He said-in callsto Christian 
Voice of Lebanon radio and 
Moslem Voice of the Nation 
radio - once the deadline 
passes, "Obeid's life will be in 
danger." 

Police also reported the kid-

United Press International 

A Oenver woman prote.ts nuclear weapons testing 
In Nevada Thursday afternoon. A local vigil In 

IUpport of a nuclear telt ban was held Thursday on 
the Penlacrest. See story, page 3A. 

nap of another -Christian - a 
phYSician - in Moslem West 
Beirut 

They said the doctor, Alfred 
Al Qareh, was dragged out of 
his car and taken to an 
unknown destination. No 
group claimed responsibility 
for Qareh's kidnapping - the 
latest in a wave of abductions 
involving Lebanese and foreig
ners in Moslem West Beirut 

THE LAST GROUP of fore
ign kidnap victims includes 

tbree Americans and an 
Indian-born U.S. resident held 
by Islamic Jihad for the Liber
ation of Palestine. The group 
had threatened to kill the four 
last Monday but delayed their 
execution "until fUrther 
notice" - apparently pending 
efforts by Berr! to trade a 
captured Israeli airman for 
400 Arab prisoners held in 
Israel. 

In another development 
Thursday. Israeli military air
craft attacked Palestinian 

targets in southern Lebanon 
Thursday, the first reported 
Israeli air raid since an extre
mist group demanded the 
release of 400 Arabs for four 
hostages, authorities said. 

There were no Immediate 
reports of casualties in the 
6:30 a.m. assault 

The Israeli military said it 
attacked targets on the out
skirts of the Miyeh Miyeh refu
gee camp overlooking the 
southern Lebanese port of 
Sidon. 

Casey testimony 
sparks suspicion 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Claims that William Casey 
intended to mislead Congress 
about the CIA's role in secret 
arms sales to Iran prompted a 
call1'hursday for investigators 
to probe for possible perjury 
by administration officials. 

In addition, key lawmakers 
involved in investigating the 
Iran arms-Contra aid scandal 
said the suggestion the CIA 
might have deliberately misin
formed Congress will compli
cate their probe. But they said 
individuals who have not spo
ken out - including Vice 
Adm. John Poindexter and Lt. 
Col. Oliver North - may be 
under greater pressure to 
come forward . 

At issue is a report that Casey, 
ex-CIA director, pJanned to 
tell a Senate panel last 
November that a shipment to 
Iran on a CIA-controlled air
line was "oil drilling equip
ment" when he and other 
administration officials knew 
it was anti-aircraft missiles. 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
George Shultz confronted 
President Ronald Reagan 
about Casey's proposed testi
mony in a tense White House 

William Caley 
meeting last Nov. 20, and 
Casey's testimony was rewrit
ten. The Washington Post 
reported. 

White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan's statements 
that the president did not 
approve the first shipments of 
American weapons from Israel 
to Iran in the late summer of 
1985 until aller the fact has 
been contradicted by Robert 
McFarlane, the former White 

House national security 
adviser who served as Rea
gan's envoy on a ecret trip to 
Iran last May. 

White House and State 
Department spokesmen would 
not comment on the report. 

THE HOUSE SELECT com
mittee had issued 200 to 300 
subpoenas as of last week and 
Rep. Dan Mica, D-Fla., said, "I 
expect any day now the dam 
will break." 

"I continue to believe that 
North and Poindexter did not 
act alone. This could ulti 
mately reflect on the presi
dent, Don Regan, Casey or 
(Defense Secretary Caspar) 
Weinberger and maybe a few 
others." 

A Senate Intelligence Commit
tee report on the Iran-Contra 
affair said notes from Attorney 
General Edwin Meese show 
that on the day before Casey 
was to testify, "Secretary 
Shultz went to the White 
House residence to see the 
president and told him that 
some of the statements (in 
Casey's prepared statement) 
would not stand up to scrU
tiny." 

Laser funding faces test 
By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 
and Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

The Iowa House of Represen
tatives Economic Develop
ment Appropriations Subcom
mittee will meet Monday to 
approve a bonding proposal 
which includes funding for the 
proposed $25.1 million UI 
laser facility, subcommittee 
Chairman Rep. John Hatch 
said Thursday. 

The bonding proposal. a pack
age that totals $89.2 million, 
includes the laser center. a 
molecular biology building 
and a home economics build
ing at Iowa State University 
and four projects at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa, 
Hatch said. adding the prop-

osal will probably go "as is" to 
the House floor next week. 

UI VICE PRESIDENT for 
Educational Development and 
Research Duane Spriesters
bach said he was "delighted" 
the subcommittee had tenta
tively approved the proposal. 

"I'm grateful for progress and 
this certainly constitutes prog
ress," Spriestersbach said. 

Hatch said he hopes Gov. 
Terry Branstad will approve 
the package. But Branstad, 
who opposed the bonding 
plans of gubernatorial oppo
nent Lowell Junkins last year, 
has said he won't approve any 
bonding beyond the $65 mil
lion package for the Ul laser 
center and the ISU molecular 
biology buildin~. 

"WIIAT HE'S DOING now 
and what he said then are two 
differnt things," Hatch said. 
"If he's going to accept $65 
million, why not $89 million?" 

"Bonding has been a legiti
mate way of financing pro
jects," be added. 

Spriestersbach said he antici
pates the proposal will eventu
ally be passed, despite con
cerns that Branstad may veto 
it. 

"I'm sure it wiIJ all get worked 
out sooner or later," he said. 
"Everyone has indicated a 
dedication to the project, and 
I think in due course it will get 
completed." 

Hatch said the proposal may 
also include a resolution sup
porting the prohibition of clas
sified research at the UI and 
ISU. 

USI plans legislator meeting Today , Officers dog 
I---__ ---f\footsteps of 

By Shewn Plank 
Stall Writer 

Five Iowa legislators will 
meet with student lobbyists 
from the three state universi
ties Saturday at an open con
ference in the Union to dis

, cuss education and other 
state-related issues. 

The UI chapter of the United 
Student of Iowa is hosting the 

l meetin in conjunction with 
the egislative assembly, 
USI ! ulive Director Bob 

. Hans ald. 

. The assembly, made up of 
students from the UI, Iowa 

, State University and the Uni
Versity of Northern Iowa, 
meets three times a year to 

\ discuss and formulate plans to 
, lobby the legislature. 

STUDENTS WILL ALSO 
hear from UJ President James 
0 , Freedman, Iowa Farm 

Unity Coalition President 
Dixon Terry and former Iowa 
Lt. Gov. Robert Anderson, who 
currently directs the Iowa 
Peace Institute. 

Freedman, who has been 
invited to speak about student 
activists and lobbyists will 
kick off the day's activities. at 
10 a.m. , followed by Ander
son's presentation on the 
proposed peace institute at 11 
a.m. Both events will be in the 
Union Illinois Room. 

At noon, students may meet 
with legislators with key posi
tions on education committees 
in the Iowa House and Senate 
in the Illinois Room. 

USI Campus Director Gregg 
Shoultz said the lawmakers 
will speak about educational 
issues in a panel discussion. 

"They ought to able to answer 
our questions," he saId. "If 
they don't, we're in trouble." 

LAWMAKERS SCHEDULED 
to appear include Sen. Rich 
Varn , D-Solon, Sen. Wally 
Horn, D-Cedar Rapids, Rep. 
Don Shoultz, D-Waterloo, Rep. 
Arthur Ollie, D-Clinton, Rep. 
Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City. 

Farm issues and their effect 
on higher education will be 
discussed at 4 p.m. by Terry, 
and UI Rural Crisis Group 
Co-chairman Joe Barry, also in 
the Illinois Room. 

"We'll specifically address 
certain steps we can take to 
address the problems and turn 
back the trends," Barry said. 

Terry, a Greenfield, Iowa, 
dairy farmer, is a member of a 
number of farm organizations 
and has lobbied in favor of the 
farm bill co-sponsored by U.S. 
Senator Tom Harkin, D-Iowa 
and U.S. Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo. 

FORMER USI CAMPUS 

Director Circe Stumbo, now 
vice president of a national 
student lobbying group, will 
speak on higher education 
issues 'and how they are being 
dealt with in the U.S. House 
and Senate. Stumbo will speak 
at 6 p.m. in the Union Triangle 
Room. 

Specifically, Stumbo will talk 
about cuts in financial aid 
programs such as federal work 
study, Supplemental Educa
tion Opportunity Grants and 
Guaranteed Student Loans, 
Shoultz said. 

USl's lobbyist in Des Moines, 
Scott Brown, will also give a 
presentation that Shoultz said 
will give a different perspec
tive to the happenings in the 
legislature. 

"He'll tell us what we didn't 
learn from the legislators in 
the morning," Shoultz said. 
"Legislators always paint a 
rosy picture." 
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Weather 
A few wispy clouds and temp
eratures in the mid-40s for 
today, Friday the 13th. 
Tonight should stay cloudy 
with a low near 22. Look for a 
high between 40 and 45 
Saturday . .. if you survive 
Friday. Stay 8tNay from black 
cats. 

toe trampler 
NEW ORLEANS (UP1) -

Police said Thursday they sus
pect a habitual stomper oC 
women's feet from Tennessee 
now is trampling toes in the 
French Quarter. 

George Mitchell, nicknamed 
the "Nashville Stomper" aller 
more than 60 arrests for grind
ing his heel into women's feet 
since 1968, was seen in New 
Orleans last month, Tennessee 
authorities said. 

Davidson County, Tenn., sher
ifrs Chief Deputy Billy Lynch 
said Wednesday one of his 
former officers spotted Mitch
ell, 37. during the Sugar Bowl 
on New Year's Day. That was 
less than two months after a 
rash of foot stompings started 
along Canal Street 
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, Board votes down wildlife preserve Protel 
: Metro Briefly By J.me.C.hoy BUT JOHNSON COUNTY But JOhh'Oh COUhty Ru,,1 ,Ily dOh't thlhk thi, .... call fo 

Staff Writer Conservation Board Chairwo- Taxpayers Association mem- thing was very well thou 

UI spring enrollment down 6.8 percent 
U[ Registrar Jerald Dallam announced this week UI 

enrollment totals for the spring semester are down 6.8 
percent from fall 1986 figures. 

"All of the figures are consistent with our projections 
which anticipate enrollment declines through the 
mid-l990s," Dallam said. 

The UI currently has 27,500 students, down 2,004 from 
last fall . 

Dallam attributed the drop to a record-high December 
graduation. 1,659 students graduated in December, up 6.1 
percent from a year ago. 

"We will continue to have record-high graduation figures 
as long as we have the very large classes moving up 
through the pipeline," Dallam said. 

With the exception of pharmacy, all of the undergradu
ate colleges reported enrollment declines, while all of 
the graduate and professional colleges - except denti
stry - reported slight enrollment increases. 

Van Allen slated to chair symposium 
James Van Allen, UI Physics and Astronomy Professor 

Emeritus, will chair a symposium titled "Future of the 
Space Sciences in the United States" in Chicago Sunday. 

Van Allen, who has received research grants from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory totaling more than $15 mil
lion, has also been one the space program's most 
outspoken critics. 

Most of the important scientific advances in space, he 
says, have been made with unmanned spacecraft. NASA 
has placed a heavy emphasis on manned flight in recent 
years, with continued development of the space shuttle 
and plans for a space station. 

The symposium will feature presentations by several 
scientists from universities and industry, including 
Frank B. McDonald from NASA. 

The speakers will review the space situation and suggest 
means for re-establishing U.S. leadership in space 
science. 

The symposium, part of the national meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, is 
scheduled to begin at 2:30 p.m. at the Chicago Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. • 

'Voice of the Hawks' honored by the UI 
Longtime Hawkeye sports broadcaster Jim Zabel was 

honored by the Ul for being the voice of U[ sports for 42 
years at Thursday evening's Iowa-Purdue basketball 
game. 

At the ceremony, WHO Radio announced it would 
supplement the Jim Zabel Scholarship Fund by contri
buting an additional $1 ,000 to the fund annually. 

"Jim has made a tremendous contribution to Iowa 
alumni scattered all over the country, maintaining their 
interests in the school," said UI alumnus Roy Karro, who 
established the scholarship in 1982 for promising broad
cast journalism students. 

Zabel estimates he has announced 400 UI football games 
and 500 UI basketball contests in his career. 

"I feel very honored by the establishment of this 
scholarship as my whole professional life has been 
associated with the University of Iowa," Zabel said. 

Poetry contest sports $1 ,000 grand prize 
The World of Poetry, a San Francisco-based group, is 

offering a $1,000 grand prize to the winner of its Great 
American Poetry contest. 

About 200 prizes are being offered in the contest totaling 
more than $10,000. 

Poets may enter only one poem, 25 lines or less, on any 
subject, using any style. There is no entry fee. 

Deadline for entering is Feb. 28, 1987. Winners will be 
announced on or before April 30. 

Poems should be sent to World of Poetry, Dept. Great 
American, 2431 Stockton Bvld., Sacremento, Calif. , 95817. 

Children's art workshop opens Feb. 28 
Saturday Art Workshops for children and young adults 

age 5 to 18 years old will be offered by the UI Art 
Education Area beginning Feb. 28. 

Advanced registration is now being accepted for the 
nine-week sessions which cost $12. Courses offered in the 
workshop are Fantasy Characters and Their Environ
ments, Creating, Building and Animating City Streets and 
Building Imaginative Dwellings. 

Classes are taught by UI students under the supervision 
of UI faculty and staff. For more information, contact the 
UI Art Education Area, 335-3013. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccura,e stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading. call the 01 at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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A request to build a $70,000 
wildlife preserve at a local 
park was rejected Thursday by 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. 

The 46-acre preserve, where 
elk and buffalo would have 
been among the sheltered 
wild, would have been located 
about 5 miles northwest of 
Iowa City at F .W. Kent Park, 
but was knocked down by a 4-1 
vote. 

"I don't see this ever getting 
approval," Board Chairwoman 
Betty Ockenfels said. "I just 
don't see it as a major priority. 
I think there are several other 
things the board could con
sider spending money on 
besides this." 

Courts 
By Ann. Halloran 
Staff Writer 

A man is suing the owners of 
two Iowa City taverns because 
he claims they are partly 
responsible for an intoxicated 
man who seriously injured 
him in a car accident last 
summer. 

Jeffrey Schlabach, of Kalona, 
Iowa, claims in his suit filed 

Police 

man Pat Meade said the ber Bob Lovetinsky. who was out at alL" 
reserve would have provided one of about 30 members of But conservation board me to Ie s 
several benefits to the county. the group present at the meet- ber Deb Quade said sb 

"It would have provided a ing, said the cost of the pre- thought the preserve mig 
preserve for animals at a very serve would be too high. have a chance at betb 
low cost," she said. approved in the future. 
~~ade said the preserve was "ONE WAY OR ANOTHER, "I think what we need to dO b 

or~.g1OallY prop?,sed as part of we would have ended up pay- inform the public about it anc 
a ~aster plan for t~e reno- ing for it," Lovetinsky said. "I get some input into the P~ 
vatton of Kent Par.k 10 1972, just don't think it's really serve," Quade said. "If'll, 
but the conservatIOn board needed." came up with a plan based 
was only now getting around to Conservation board member that I think it might have 
asking supervisors to fund the James Murphy said he agreed cha~ce." I 
program. with the wildlife preserve in 

"We'll probably put it on the principle, but said he objected 
shelf for now," Meade said. "I to the way other members of 
can't really say whether it will the conservation board 
come up again or not. We will planned it. 
probably try to get some more "I have a real problem with 
input from the public on the the way some of the board 
plans for the preserve, and see members went about doing 
what happens." this." Murphy said. "I person-

Thursday in Johnson County 
District Court that Mumm's 
Saloon and Eatery, 21 W. Ben
ton St., and Billy's, 819 First 
Ave., wrongly served alcoholic 
beverages to Kevin J. Camp
bell, also of Kalona, Iowa, 
court records state. 

Schlabach requests an unde
termined amount of damages 
from Mumm's, owned by S. J. 

Mummery Inc., and Billy's, 
owned by Billy's Ltd., to pay 
for medical expenses. 

Schlabach claims in his suit 
that Campbell had been drink
ing at the taverns prior to the 
accident. 

Employees at each tavern 
gave Campbell various intoxi
cating beverages at their pre
mises and continued to sell 

Meade said the rural taxpay. 
ers were wrong to oppose the 
reserve. 

uri 
"This would not cos" tax. 

payers any extra mon she 
said. "It's the federal prog. 
rams that are causing tal 
raises." 

and give him the alcohol after l 
he was intoxicated, court 
records state. 

Court records state Schlabacb . 
was driving on Highway 1 July 
7, 1986, when Campbell's vehi· 
cle struck the car Schlabach 
was driving. 

Schlabach sustained tempor· 
ary and permanent injuries 
because of the accident, court 
records state. ( 

By Mary Boon. 
Editor 

About 40 d 
gathered on tI 
Thursday to cal' 
weapons test b 
they say is the 
ard total nuc) 
ment. 

The vigil was I 
tion to Wednesc 
pon~ ' est at thE 
Site Hes DC 

Ve ' A simih 
he n the U 
week and organ 
'II continue to I 
each time a tes 
by one of the n 
- the United 
Soviet Union or 

Jay Robinson, 
science major, 
those attending 
for Nuclear 
rally for their "c 
darity and supp' 

"IT IS GOIN 
combination c 
make the ArnE 
aware that the t 
ring," he said. 
strations at the 
Site, people gat! 
these vigils and 
letters to their 
senators and thE 
all important ac t Robinson said 
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the building. 10:30 p.m. Irom I shell in an alcove car was reported. testing is the fir: By Brian Ol ••• n 
Staff Writer Reports did not indicate when that serves as his bedroom closet. Turner's golf clubs, Wilson braf'lil j "If we ever h( 

the painting was taken. reports state. Irons and Northwestern brand woods, I 'dl I t · 
No other items were reported mlss- are valued at $308. reports state. ( rap' y esc a a , 

A II . t· I d t The painting was not signed u t t t 
n 0 pam rng va ue a by the artist and was taken ing. The VCR and B.ck to thl Fulurt we m s s op e l 

$1,500 was stolen from an Iowa Theft Rlport: Nearly $900 in cassette. valued at $590. belong 10 "We must stop t 
City apartment building, from the hallway, which is not entertainment equipment was stolen That's Rentertainment. Coralville. heart." 
according to Iowa City police locked and is accessible all from a car parked at the Capitol LAST WEEK 
reports. night, reports state. Street parking ramp Wednesday. ThettR.port: A bicycle worth more Nevada Test ~ 

Kelly Galiher, 533 S. Van Thett Report: A gold chain valued according to Iowa City police reports. than $800 was stolen from the UI Art ( nearly 2,000 pr01 
at $350 was sial en from an Iowa City Darrell Turner of Ceder Rapids, told Building Thursday. according to UI ( 

Buren St., told police Thurs- residence Wednesday night, accord- police his !fOil clubs. a rented video Campus Security reports. them ' from Iow~ 
day the figure painting, ing to Iowa City police reports. cassette recorder end a movie tape Scott O'Daniel, no address listed} Corbett, an 18-
mounted on 2-inch by 4-inch Patrick Moreland. 713 1/2 E. Bur- were stolen between 6 and 8 p.m. said his bicycle was stolen while nl City resident, w. 
boards, was hanging in an IIngton St.. told police the gold chain Irom his locked car. was parked near the southwesl slde ( than 400 indivi( 
unsecured common hallway at was taken sometime between 8 and No forced entry or damage to the of the Art Building. reports state. • at the protest. ______________________________________________ 1, Corbett, whoal 
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Room C 315. Barb Petrov of Health Zen meditation sessions at 5:30 and EPB Room 304. ' Shoshone Indi< Saturday Events 

Bicyclists 01 Iowa City will sponsor a 
2O-mlle ride to West Branch, Iowa. for 
all area cyclists. Those Interested 
should meet at 11 a.m. at College 
Green Park. 

Sunday Events 
Bicyclists of low. City invites all area 
cyclists on a 260mile ride, beginning 
at 11 a.m. at College Green Park. 
The low. City Lupus Support Group 
will meet at 2 p.m. in UI Hospitals 

Iowa will show the film Tlklng Strea. 6:20 a.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 5t. The Iowa City Birthright Chlpt.r will return to Neva 
In Stride and lead a discussion of. Unlv.r,lty Counsillng Servlc. will hold a meeting for those interested in I spring for her ar 
stress management techniques. continue Its series on career Issues learning more about the organization , "I could just P< 
First Baptl,t Church will hold a with "Determining Your Career Val- or becoming a volunteer at 7:30 p.m. and be done wit 
KOinonia ecumenical fellowship Bible ues" at noon In the UCS office. In the Birthright Office at the Newman , "But I would I 
study, dinner and program slarting et The Minority Bullne .. Stud.nt AlSO- Center_ ! hId ' 
4 p.m. at 500 N. Clinton SI. cl.tlon will hold its lirst "Fresh Start" I t ere, p ea rnn 
T.ters .nd Tunes will be sponsored meeting at 6 p.m. In Phillips Hall Tomorrow Polley . have to, serve til 
by Active Christians Today Campus Room 19. Corbett hopes 
Ministry at 6:30 p.m. at 120 N. Th. UI Cr.w T •• m will hold ergome- I Nevada will ma 
Dubuque St.. Room 208. ter time trials at 6 p.m. at the Field Announcements for the Tomorrow pie aware of the 

House. column must be submitted to TIlt I "I know there 
Monday Events Th. G.y Peopl.·, Union will hold a Dilly low.n by 3 p.m. two days prior people out the 
The Iowa City Zen Center will hold general business meeting at 7 p.m. in to publication. realize that the 
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call for end 
I 

to testing 
By M.ry Boone 
Editor 

About 40 demonstrators 
gathered on the Pentacrest 
Thursday to call for a nuclear 
weapons test ban - a move 
they say is the first step tow· 
ard total nuclear disarma
ment. 

The vigil was held in opposi· 
tion to Wednesday's U,S. wea
pon~ ' est. at the Nevada Test 
Site lIes northwest of Las 
Ve ,. A similar protest was 
he u-n the UI campus last 
week and organizers say they· 
'11 continue to hold the vigils 
each time a test is conducted 
by one of the nuclear powers 
- the United States, the 
Soviet Union or France. 

Jay Robinson, a UI political 
science major, commended 
those attending the Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament 
rally for their "continued soli
darity and support," 

"IT IS GOING TO take a 
combination of actions to 
make the American people 
aware that the tests are occur
ring," he said, "The demon
strations at the Nevada Test 
Site, people gathering here for 
these vigils and people writing 
letters to their congressmen, 
senators and the president are 
all important actions." 

Robinson said it is essential to 
stop the arms race and noted 
that putting an end to the 
testing is the first step. 

"If we ever hope to end the 
rapidly escalating arms race, 
we must stop testing," he said. 
"We must stop this race at its 
heart, " 

LAST WEEK A rally at the 
Nevada Test Site attracted 
nearly 2,000 protesters, four of 
them . from Iowa City. Jillian 
Corbett, an IS-year·old Iowa 
City resident, was among more 
than 400 individuals arrested 
at the protest. 

Corbett, who also participated 
in the Great Peace March, was 
arrested for trespassing on 
federal property - property 
Corbett insists belongs to the' 
Shoshone Indians. She will 
return to Nevada later this 
spring for her arraignment. 

"I could just pay the $260 fine 
and be done with it," she said. 
"But I would rather go out 
there, plead innocent and, if I 
have to, serve time in jail." 

Corbett hopes the arrests in 
Nevada will make more peo
ple aware of the testing. 

"I know there are a lot of 
people out there who don't 
realize that the Soviets want 
peace and that, by abiding by 
the test ban treaty, they are 
doing more to work for peace 
than we are," she said. 

8:30 •• m •• 10 p.m. 
utt -no 
Ufl G Rental· UI.OO 
4:30 p.m.· J 0:00 JUn. 
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By JOleph Levy 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Voter turnout in an election can differ as 
much as 5 percent depending on what type of 
voting method is employed. at least that's 
what one UI researcher says. 

said. "Here you can speculate that people just 
voted for the candidates and didn't bother to 
vote on the special questions. 

"Part of it could be a physical problem - it's 
just too difficult or too far to reach for short, 
elderly or handicapped people," Mather said, 

Mather said he couldn't explain his results, 
though, "What the real motivation is, is 
difficult to tell," he said. "You have to go out 
and talk to people," 

UI Institute of Public Affairs Research Asso
ciate George Mather says voter turnout in 
Iowa elections from 1920 to 1984 is 5 percent 
lower when voting machines are used than 
when paper ballots are employed, MATHER SPECULATED, however, the phys

ical nature of voting machines may psycholog
ically intimidate many voters. Mather's findings were published in late 1986 

in a 120-page book titled Lost Votes: Effects of 
Methods of Voting on Voter Participation, "The old voting machine is a rather formid· 

able thing," he said, "It's user friendly, but it's 
rather terrifying." "This is a sizable figure, and in a close race it 

could certainly be enough to make a differ· 
ence as to who wins," Mather said. But UI Political Science Assistant Professor 

Peveril Squire said he is skeptical about the 
connection between voting machines and low 
voter turnout. 

BUT HE ADDED the influence of voting 
machines on referendum items - yes or no 
propositions - is even greater, Mather's data 
shows voters cast 20 percent to 50 percent 
fewer votes on these issues when machines 
were used. 

"I've got a feeling that turnout is based on 
something different than voting machines," he 
said. 

Squire added voter registration is probably a 
bigger factor than hardware. "Most people 
who register do in fact turn out to vote," he 
said. 

"On the traditional voting machine there 's a 
big block of candidates and above that is 
space for voting on special questions," Mather 
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SAFERIDE 
WEEKEND 

at 

~"IELD 110USE 
... 111t.COU" .... ' . ~orn .• _ 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
eb. 12, 13, 14 

AlL COVER WIll BE 
DONATED TO mE 

SAFERIDE PROGRAM. 

STUDENT SENATE 
ELECTIONS 

March 17 & 18, 1987 
Petitions for all seats are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs & Student Activities and in 
the Student Activities Center, 3rd floor, IMU, Feb. 
16-Feb.25. 

Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted at 
mandatory candidates' meeting Feb. 25, 5 p.m., 
112 MacBride Hall. 

Earn $100 for one day or $200 for two days for 
your student organization! Poll worker bid forms 
available in the Office of Campus Programs & 
Student Activities and in the Student Activities 
Center Feb. 16. These must be submitted by 5 
p.m. Feb. 25. 

,. 

Come 10 Hi/leI on 
Friday', February 13 
at b: 00 PM. tor an 
cveninq of Chinese 
cuisine you will never 

fO'3et! 

Reservations: 
338-0778 
;lCDst: ~ 
"2.00 

Oneg Shabbat Program: 
AtalkwllhRabbi 
Jonattlan MalRman 
from De. Moin •• 

3{ ways To Say 
I Lovelbu" 

Ice Cream Valentines from Baskin-Robbins 
Melt a heart this Valentine's Day with a sweetheart of a cake 
from Baskin·Robbins, Available in 31 heart· stopping flavors at 
your favorite Ice cream store. Order early for best selection. 

354-3131 
115 S. Dubuque St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

•• 

Opening Soon 
JCPenney
Styling Salon 
We offer a career advantage. 

Join a progressive team of profeSSional stylists and 
enjoy all the advantages that go with it... 

We offer: 
• Competitive salary and 

commissions, 
• Excellent benefits 
• Free salon supplies, -~ 

continuing education """ t 
and industry publications 

• Discounts on JCPenney 
store and catalog 
merchandise 

• Incentive programs 
• And much, 

much more! 

... But best of a/l 
a place to grow, 
We provide 
plenty of 
opportunity for 
professional growth, 

... That's the career 
advantage of 
JCPenney, 

Please apply in person today through 
Wednesday, February 18th. 

Apply at JCPenney, Old Capitol Center, 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Or call 337-6455. 

The Styling Salons 
JCPenney 

, 
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The silent treatment 
An exercise in democracy took place in Iowa City 

Tuesday night A representative of the people met with 
the people. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-!owa, addressed a group of his 
constituents. The advertisement for the address read: 
"Come talk to SENATOR CHUCK GRASSLEY on 
Human Rights, Soviet Policy and Immigration Prob
lems." 

After the senator completed his address on "Human 
Rights, Soviet Policy and Immigration Problems," he 
opened the floor for questions. A man in the audience 
politely asked Grassley to explain why he voted in favor 
of sending $100 million in American aid to the Nicara
guan Contras. 

Grassley refused to acknowledge the man's question. 
Once again the man asked him to explain why he voted 
for aid to the Contras. Grassley stared forward with a 
blank look on his face as if he had heard nothing. 

Although the question was not directly related to the 
subject of Grassley's address, it was a question worth a 
few minutes of tl1e senator's time. United States aid to 
the Contras is one of the most hotly debated foreign 
policy issues since Vietnam. 

President Thomas Jefferson once said that "Democracy 
depends on a well-informed public." A member of the 
public that Grassley has been elected to represent 
asked to be informed on why the senator voted for aid 
to the Contras. 

He did not demand an answer. He neither criticized 
nor applauded the senator's decision to vote in favor of 
aid to the Contras. The man just wanted to know why 
the senator voted the way he did. That does not seem 
like too much to ask of a representative. 

Grassley's refusal to answer one of his constituents 
questions, to put it bluntly, was rude and insulting. The 
senator did not even have the common courtesy to 
acknowledge the man's presence. 

Refusing to talk about an important issue, refusing to 
justifY and explain his vote and igrioring one of the 
people he represents are not activities U.S. senators 
should display. 

So much for a well-informed public. So much for an 
exercise in democracy. 
Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

A close examination 
There have been horror stories in recent years about 

cheating in college athletics. Southern Methodist Uni
versity is perhaps the most notorious offender in a long 
list of colleges and universities on NCAA probation, but 
all a.round the country the problem exists in varying 
degrees. 

Now, after years of watching university athletic depart
ments illegally recruit high school athletes, "make 
arrangements" for student-athletes with weak academic 
skills and damage the reputation of otherwise presti
gious institutions, the nation's faculty members are 
beginning to voice concerns about big-time college 
athletics. 

Faculty councils at places like the University of 
Connecticut, Auburn University and Indiana University 
have recently taken the step to offer input on issues 
such as academic eligibility and improved counseling 
services for athletes. The purpose of this faculty 
activism is to re-establish a balance between athletics 
and academics - a balance which has been lost in 
recent years as athletic departments began to operate 
with more and more autonomy. 

At the UI, a tension between athletics and academics 
exists as well. In these days of budget cuts, at least part 
of the problem seems to be financial. While the salaries 
of U1 professors remain firmly rooted in the Big Ten 
cellar, new athletic facilities emerge with mind· 
boggling regularity; while sections of required courses 
frequently close on the first day of registration, the 
continued existence of any athletic program is never 
seriously threatened. 

To be sure, athletic departments do not bear full 
responsibility for this twisted state of affairs. There is 
the larger problem of social priorities and the demands 
these priorities make on individuals and institutions. 

Fortunately, some faculty councils are now beginning 
to recognize that improprieties on the playing field 
reflect badly on the institution as a whole. A similar 
close examination of Iowa athletics might do a lot to 
redress some of the problems here. 
Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

Letters policy 

The Dally Iowan welcomes letters from readers. Letters to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should Include the wrlter's address. which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must Include the wrlter's telephone 
number, which will not be published but Is needed to verify the letter. 
Letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. LeUer •• hould not e.ceed 200 word., a. we 
r .. erve the rIght to edit for length end clarity. 
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Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally low.n are 
those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prOfil 
corporation, does not express opinions on these maners. 

Condom has image problem 
By Michael Humes 

At first 
glance, con-
doms and 
seat belts 
would seem 
to have little 
in common. 
Seat belts are 
most often 
used in the 
front seat 

while condoms aren't, you 
can't buy seat belts in the 
men's room at a bar unless its 
a very peculiar sort of bar and 
seat belts are morally neutral 
and don't come in different 
colors_ 

But an even bigger difference 
is that you see ever so many 
commercials for seat belts on 
television, usually made by 
people who aren't even in the 
seat belt business, and no 
commercials whatsoever for 
condoms in most parts of the 
country. This would appear 
inequitable since the one 
thing condoms and seat belts 
do have in common is that it is 
difficult to catch a sexually 
transmitted disease while 
wearing either one. And, given 
the correct circumstances, 
both can save your life. 

There are, or so I'm told, any 

number of people who don't 
cotton to the idea of condom 
ads on TV because of the 
images of feverish glandular 
hijinks condom use summons 
up in their minds. Others 
claim they would find having 
to explain to thl! youngsters 
that puzzling product being 
sold in the middle of "The 
Cosby Show" a source of dis
comfort. 

And some maintain peddling 
love galoshes on the tube 
would just be another quarter 
in the pay phone of sexual 
immorality, which has already 
led to things like AIDS and 
teenage pregnancy, and the 
implicit social sanction con
doms would gain from being 
advertised during prime time 
would only give rise to more of 
that kind of naughtiness. 

AS THOSE PARTICULAR atti
tudes suggest, condoms suffer 
from an image problem among 
large portions of the popula
tion. Traditionally, people no 
more use condoms to prevent 
disease then they drink 
straight tequila because they
're a little thirsty. Rather, they 
are employed to keep whatziz
name from casually impre
gnating whatzername. The 
moral slackness involved in 
such goings-on offends quite a 

few people, and to them con
doms are a symbol of easy sex. 

But this is the 1980s, ladies 
and gentlemen - wake up and 
smell the coffee and ask who
ever that is beside you if they 
want some. People who h·ave 
the sort of lifestyle wherein a 
simple handshake at the end 
of an evening on the town 
won't suffice usually have 
at'ready taken the necessary 
steps so they won't have to 
begin choosing names nine 
months later. And a woman 
can always terminate a pre
gnancy; with AIDS, its the 
other way around. 

So I have the following sugges
tions for people who wax 
wroth at condom commercials. 
First, among the many knobs 
and buttons on the old boob 
tube, there are some that 
lower the sound, black out the 
picture, change the channel or 
turn the darned thing off 
entirely. Many television 
repair outlets have trained 
technicians who can help you 
out if you have questions. 
Learn to use these controls 
and you are sure to enjoy the 
many new choices you will 
have. 

SECOND, don't be shy about 
explaining condom ads to 
Junior and Sis. One idea is 

-

that you can explain these 
eommercials at the sam ime 
you explain comm r lIs 
about tampons, fe ie 
deoderant spray, adult di 
and those "Be All That ou 
Can Be" commercials that 
make the Army look like a 
branch of the human potential 
movement. This way, you can 
fold many embarrassing 
moments into one excruciating 
stretch of total humiliation 
and probably confuse the hell 
out of the kids, but at least 
they'll stop asking about that 
stuff for a while. 

Third, those moral titans 
among you who would call 
down eternal damnation on 
those who would use condoms 
for anything except water bal· 
loon fights are more than wel
come to stop trying to control 
other people's lives. 

No, really, it's true. There are 
actually people who don't care 
what you think and don't need 
you to pass judgment on them 
or tell them what to do. 
Shocker, huh? If you're still 
confused by this, get a diction
ary, and look up "pluralism." 
That should explain a lot. And 
it is possible to teach an old 
dog new tricks. So play dead. 

Michael Humes' column appears on 
the Viewpoints page every Friday. 
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Seatbelts reduce injury, death 
Please continue to push the idea 
of wearing seat belts. Thank you 
so much for the law . .. (it) saved 
my life. God bless." 

T HE IOWA Depart· 
ment of Transporta
tion recently 
received a letter 

from 19-year-old Lisa Ames 
that ended with the above 
plea. While more than 200,000 
Iowans have signed a petition 
in favor of a repeal to the law, 
Ames is among dozens of 
Iowans who are thankful that 
seat belts saved their lives. 

Ames is a firm believer in the 
new statute because it saves 
human lives - lots of them. 
Since July 1, 1986, when the 
seat belt law was enacted, 66 
people have been spared life
threatening injuries or death, 
according to Iowa DOT offi
cials. 

"We started the life toll when 
the law went into effect," said 
Gus Horn, DOT Safety Prog
ram Planner. "People 
included in the count would 
have been critically injured 
or, in most cases, killed if they 
had not been wearing their 
seat belts." 

The DOT keeps a running tally 
with the help of state patroll
ers, sheriffs and city police 
officers who report instances 
where seat beits, in all likeli
hood, saved a person from 
serious injury or death. 

"I drove several blocks before 
deciding to wear my seat belt. To 
teLL the truth, the only reason 1 

While many have 
argued that the 
law smacks of Big 
Brotherism ... the 
law is not an 
infringement on 
personal rights -
it is only one of 
many 
responsibilities 
that comes with a 
driver's license. 

Suzanne McBride 

Digressions 
decided to wear it was to avoid 
the risk of being fined." 

Many people shun the law 
because they believe wearing 
a seat belt will kill them in 
some instances. Contrary to 
popular belief, however, wear
ing seat belts is rarely the 
cause of traffic deaths. 

According to national trans
portation figures, only 0.1 per
cent of the country's crashes 
involve fire or submersion. 
And many of the drivers 
involved in this minute num
ber of accidents survive 
despite being buckled in. 

"Anyway I put it on and con-

tinued down the road at 45 mph 
when out of nowhere a deer 
jumped into my path . .. 1 struck 
it. 1 felt my body begin to rise out 
of my seat but the seat belt 
caught ... it was as if someone 
had pushed me back into the 
seat." 

Another argument commonly 
heard against the law is that it 
abridges individual freedom. 
But driving a car cannot be 
compared to the right of free 
speech or the right to bear 
arms. Like attending college 
or receiving a credit card, 
driving a vehicle is a privilege, 
not a guaranteed constitu
tional right. 

While many have argued that 
the law smacks of the Big 
Brotherism author George 
Orwell warned readers of in 
1984, the law is not an infring
ement on personal rights - it 
is only one of many responsi
bilities that comes with a driv
er's license. 

"It's not a matter of freedom 
- you must know the rules of 
the road and pass a driving 
test in order to get a license," 
Horn said. "And now you must 
also wear your seat belt." 

Finally, an enormous amount 
of taxpayer money goes to 
county hospitals and insur
ance companies aller needless 
deaths and injuries occur -
money that could be used to 
raise teacher salaries and 
help save family farms. 

"The taxpayers are the ones 
actually supporting people 
who are critically injured," 
Horn said. "Accidents cost 

people bi 11 ions of dollars eaen 
year." 

Exactly how much money do 
accidents cost the taxpayer?A 
figure released three years 
ago by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation put the amount 
of money Americans spend 
per traffic fatality at $300,000. 
The welfare program, the 
social security system and 
insurance companies all 
receive big portions of this 
expensive pie. 

The United States is a demo
cratic society, therefore the 
people of Iowa have every 
right to protest the law. The 
signatures Iowa Sen. Joseph 
Coleman, D-C1are, has col
lected in the past two weeks 
are a strong indication that 
the reasons for the law have 
not been effectively communi· 
cated to constituents. 

The purposes of the law need 
to be explained to 10wansJiout 
the law itself must nof be 
changed, for It clearly is not a 
violation of personal freedom 
and it saves millions of dollars 
in taxpayer money. 

HI just sat there and bawled 
thinking 1 could llave bt) 
through the windshie I 
hadn't buckled up. 1 real 10 
how important it is to wear till 
scifety belt. 1 never thought that 
I'd have to need it, but danger 
strikes when !IOU least expect it." 

And, mo t importantly, it 
saves human lives. 

Digressions are commenls from Dilly 
low.n staff memb.rs. Suzanne 
McBride Is 01 Edltorl.1 ""',tanl. 
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, Rebuttal 

To the tor: 
Ho derfullyversatile is 

the ument made by 
Geor W. Adams in his 
rebuttal to Paul Dougan (Let
ter to the Editor, The Daily 
Iowan Feb. 10), He asserts 
that President Woodrow Wil· 

I son, by sending troops to 
Russia, did not seek to estab

I !ish a rightist regime follow-
ing the 1917 revolution, but 
to assist in the creation of a 
democratic Russia true to 
the original intent of the 
revolution . 'ittis sounds 
amazingly similar to present 
day arguments advanced by 
the Reagan administration to 
justify its internationally 
condemned assault on Nicar
agua. 

In his second point, Adams 
only states the obvious. Like 
all of us, the Union of Con
cerned Scientists has a polit
ical viewpoint - for the arms 
race is, of course, a political 
issue. The Union, however, 
has a long history of report
ing when a "superpower," 
through its policies and 
actions with regard to 
nuclear weapons, acts to 
move the hands of the 
nuclear clock closer to 
doomsday - whether that 
superpower is Russia or the 
United States. 

James D. Hoover 
Hiawatha, Iowa 

Self defense 
To the Editor: 

In a recent letter to the 
editor, George W. Adams 
accuses me of distorting his
tory in my Guest Opinion on 
"Amerika" and Western 
aggression against Russia. As 
evidence, he quotes me as 
calling the White (anti· 
communist) regime which 
the 1918 U.S. military 
invervention in Russia sup
ported "rightist." The word 
appeared nowhere in my 
piece. 

The White regime contained 
both democratic and dicta
torial elements. Yes, as 
Adams notes, American pol
icy strongly favored the more 
progressive of the White fac
tions. But that's not the 
point. The point is 14,000 
U.S. troops entered the 
Soviet Union ... and inter

, fered in Russian affairs. 
These interventions clearly 
constitute international 
aggression and mean that the 
West threw the first punch in 
what is now a cold war. 

. .. And regard ing the 
nuclear arms race, Adams' 
argument is basically ad 
hominen: he attacks my 
~ource (the Union of Con
cerned Scientists), but not 
my facts. If he or anyone can 
disprove that the United 
States pioneered and first 
deployed every major 
"advance" in nuclear wea
ponry - excepting the inter
continental ballistic missile 
and the anti-ballistic missile 
- and thus bears primary 
responsibility for escalation 
orthe arms race, let them. 

Paul Dougan 

Bad impressions 
To the Editor: 

Tuesday night at the Hillel 
House, left·wing elements 
once again cast a bad 
impression of the members 
of the UI. 

Although the forum was 
called to specifically address 
human rights in the Soviet 
Union, Sen. Charles Grass
ley, R-Iowa, was continually 
harrassed about his stand on 
aid to the Contras. 

Sheldon Pollack a nd his par-
tisans once again demon
strated their lack of respect 
or manners to one of our own 
elec officials. It seems 
that never anyone or 
anyth "6 even halfway con
servative comes to this cam
pus, these same people inter
rupt, harrass and refuse to 
extend even common cour
tesy to them, I will agree that 
there is a time for protest, 
but these people should real· 
Ize that time does not 
happen to be when another 
man is speaking. 

-

, ... This casts a bad impress
ion on all of us. If this con· 
tinues, soon no one will come 
and speak about, anything. 
Do we all want to be left out 
of meaningful political dis
cussions? ... 

Robert Johnson 
48 West Court, No. 303 . 

Lecture recap 
To the EdItor: 

After reading the article 
entitled "Grass ley talk 
focuses on Soviet Jew 
issues," (The Daily Iowan, 
Feb. 11) I thought there 
ought to be some clarifica
tion for the record. 

First,l must thank the DI for 
its coverage of the event. 
However, when I finished the 
article, I was left wondering 
about a few points. Our event 
was for one purpose: to dis
cuss the issue of human 
rights in the Soviet Union, 
paying specific attention to 
the plight of Soviet Jews. 

Why then, I asked myself, did 
the first nine paragraphs 
(completing approximately 
two-thirds of the story) not 
review the topic at all? 
Granted. to some people, the 
ruckus might have been 
more exciting than the slated 
issue, but doesn't the 
announced subject deserve 
to have prominent billing in 
the story? 

I guess I must also mention 
something I previously 
assumed was common know
ledge and standard operat· 
ing procedure for these types 
of gatherings. Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Jowa, was invited 
to speak specifically on 
Soviet Jewry. This event was 
co-sponsored by three diffe
rent groups : the Hillel 
Foundation, the Soviet Jewry 
Action Committee and the 
Political Science Club. We 
would be more than happy to 
have Grassley return to 
address other issues, but that 
particular evening was dedi
cated to Soviet Jewry. 

There is just one more, per
sonal, point I must make. I 
had the opportunity to work 
for a Senate Judiciary sub
committee last summer; 
Grassley chaired it. How
ever, I am not a "Grassley 
aide" as indicated in the 
story. Of course, if the sena· 
tor would like to offer me a 
pOSition in his staff, I would 
be honored to consider it. 

Again, I thank the DI for 
their coverage; this issue is 
easily overlooked. As it 
sometimes happens, though, 
some points did need to be 
clarified. 

Dan Shanes 

Don't miss it 
To the Editor: 

Now that I have graduated 
and moved away from Iowa 
City, I know what I miss most 
- Hancher Auditorium. 

Hancher was just blocks 
away with an endless variety 
of goodies at prices I'll never 
see again. 

While I was a student at the 
UI, I made a point of discov
ering new things. The 
Hancher schedule made it 
easy for me to adventure. I 
went to Great Expectations 
with no expectations and 
came away entranced. I am 
still trying to describe the 
Knee Plays. 

Hancher Director Wallace 
Chappel ,has made a number 
of changes - more variety, 
new program booklets , 
lighter atmosphere. Try it, 
you'll like it. 

Ellie Eddy 
Clinton. Iowa cOmmenls from DIllY 

mbars . Sunnn. 
&:lIlClr'a' AMlstaot. ~~----------------~----~---------
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Open lette{ to a black child -: 
EdItor's note: This Guest Opinion 
is the first in a series of columns 
commemorating Black History 
Month. -

By Gennelle Rucker 

Guest 
Opinion 

must not see. For If we were 
heartless, mindless, without 
warriors and heros, bereft of 
dignity, laughter, song and 
soul perhaps then, they would 
take back the chains of metal 
and the white hoods, the bul
lets, the hanging ropes, bitter 
words. I T WOULD BE easier if 

we had no hearts, if we 
could not feel the pain 
from their hatred, anger 

from their oppression . It 
would be easier if we had no 
minds, if we could take their 
abuse like wild animals , 
accept their lies like helpless 
children. 

need to fight pumping like the 
blood in our viens. 

It would be easier if we had 
no pride, no dignity in our 
walk, no grace in our living. It 
would be easier if we were not 
warriors, if Wp rlirl not feel the 

It would be easier if we had 
no heritage, if we had no 
legacy to uphold, no memory 
of those who died for our sake. 
It would be easier if we were 
not black, if we had no blues 
in which to bear the unbear
able, no laughter, no song, no 
speech to talk to one another, 
no escapes. 

PERHAPS THEY WOULD 
stop fearing us. Perhaps they 
would turn long enough from 
their guilt to really hear us. 
Perhap they would accept us. 

But child-mine, if they reach 
out a hand to you, know first 
what the other hand holds. Be 
wise. Be brave. Remember the 
love that bore you here gener· 
ation after generation. 
Remember your brothers and 

It would be easier if we had 
no souls to hold the tears they 

Universal Press Syndicate/Pat Oliphant 

Interpretation of ABM' treaty 
will affect Star Wars' future 
By George F. Will 

Granted, coffee cakes are not 
trampled or coffee cups over
turned in the excitement 
generated by Secretary of 
State George Shultz when he 
graces Sunday mDrning 
television-interview prog
rams. However, last Sunday, 
speaking in his style of a 45 
rpm record played at 33 rpm, 

~_ ... he announced a conclusion 
that was reasonable, predictable and puzzling 
to the New York Times. 

The Times headline focused on a trivial point 
congenial to its editorial position against the 

. Strategic Defense Initiative: "Shultz Rules 
Out Star Wars Move Within Two Years." The 
"move" refers to a decision to deploy, How
ever, the important issue concerns testing, 
and the Washington Post headlined the news: 
"Shultz Accepts Broad View of ABM Pact." 

The controversy concerns the intersection of 
legal and scientific judgments. It came to a 
boil when Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., wrote to 
President Ronald Reagan prophesying a "con
stitutional crisis" if Reagan does not consult 
with Congress before adopting a broad inter
pretation of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty. 

A NARROW INTERPRETATION would 
essentially impede realistic tests of all but 
ground-based systems of the sort the Soviet 
Union already has. The broad interpretation 
would permit tests appropriate to the range of 
options for strategic defense options. 

On Sunday, Shultz said SOl can be pursued 
"much more effectively - perhaps only" with 
a pattern of tests permitted only by the broad 
interpretation. Shultz said, "You can do it 
much more effectively if you don't have to test 
things all around the barn and then make 
gross inferences from it." 

What that means is that even if the United 
States adhered to the narrow interpretation, 
the United States would not stop testing. 
Rather, it would continue by using sharp 
practices that conform only to the strict Jetter 
of the narrow interpretation. 

That is, the United States would conduct tests 
different, perhaps, in some measurement 
from the tests appropriate for straightforward 
exploration of strategic defense components, 
and then would extrapolate conclusions rele
vent to such components. However, Shultz 
said that even with such scientific trickiness, 
there are things that are "very desirable to 
test" that "you probably couldn't test adequ
ately under the narrow definition" of the ABM 
limits. 

THAT SCIENTIFIC CONCLUSION has a 
large political consequence: Tests compatible 
with the narrow interpretation can not be 

conclusive enough to generate confidence in a 
slr'ategic defense system, so Congress would 
not sustain adequate funding for strategic 
defense. 

That is why the Shultz conclusion was pre
dictable. Strategic defen e Is the president's 
core concern. If the administration had 
adhered to the narrow interpretation, it 
would have enacted, by indirection, the lead 
item on the Soviet agenda: unilateral U.S. 
abandonment of strategic defense. 

At first, congressional critics of SDI attacked 
the broad interpretation as inconsistent with 
the record of the 1971-1972 negotiations. How
ever, as that record has been made available, 
congressional critics have shifted their 
ground. Now they argue that in 1972 the 
Senate thought it was subscribing to the 
narrow interpretation. 

Three conclusions seem warranted. First, the 
negotiation record, although not unambiguous 
(what truly is?), gives ample support for the 
broad interpretation. Second, the Senate's 
1972 ratification had next to nothing to do 
with the interpetation at issue. (I was working 
on the Senate staff during that debate und am 
sure that not six senators had an opinion on 
the testing of new systems.) Third, the ques
tion of what member of what negotiating team 
said what to which counterpart 15 years ago, 
in a radically different technological environ
ment, is interesting but not decisive. It cannot 
reasonably be the controlling consideration 
about what limits, if any, should be put on 
tests to answer scientific questions that could 
lead to substantially enhanced deterrence. 

NOTE THAT WORD "deterrence." It is the 
key to understanding why Nunn may be more 
effective than Reagan as an advocate of 
strategic defense. 

In announcing the Strategic Defense Initia
tive in 1983, Reagan characteristically went 
too far. He said his goal is an impermeable 
shield to make nuclear weapons obsolete by 
nullifying delivery vehicles. This, he said, 
would free the world from the immorality of 
deterrence - the policy of basing safety on a 
credible, survivable capacity to retaliate 
against an enemy attack by destroying the 
enemy's society. 

Nunn argues that such a shield may not be 
technologically feasible or economically prac
ticable, but that a strategic defense program 
might nevertheless substantially enhance 
deterrence. It might multiply the uncertain
ties of a Soviet regime contemplating a first 
strike. 

Shultz and Nunn seem agreed that the argu
ment is not whether to proceed, but how to 
deal with domestic and diplomatic niceties 
while proceeding with tests of the sort of 
programs on which the Soviet Union has 
already spent $150 billion. 

Copyright t987, Washington Post Writers Group 
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sisters share the same bur
den and joys a you. Help 
them. Allow them to help you. 

Gather strength from the 
knowledge that you are a child 
of the universe. It is your right 
to be here. It is your duty to 
accomplish something while 
you are here. Do not hate, for 
hate defeats the spirit; but 
refuse to participate in their 
lies, their atrocities. 

Child, be black. It will not be 
easy. But do this so that your 
children, your children'S chil
dren, and all those children to 
come might be black also, 

Gennell. Rucker Is • UI student 
majoring In special education. She Is 
I member of the Bilek Student 
Uoion. 

Teachers' 
pay hikes 
justified 

By Peter M. Muir 

I DISAGREE strongly 
with several points 
Daily Iowan Editor 
Mary Boone made in 

her column of Monday, Feb. 
9. Boone began her argu· 
ment against Gov. Terry 
Branstad's teacher pay 
proposal by saying that tax-

Guest 
Opinion 
payers be told that teach
ers' alaries aren't as low as 
the governor would have us 
believe. 

She then uses Iowa City a 
her example, stating that 
only 12 teacher earn less 
than $18,000. In fact, there 
are almost three time that 
many who fall under the 
governor's proposed mini
mum salary. 

Branstad's proposal 
attempt to address the 
state's necessity of compet· 
ing for a shrinking pool of 
teachers in both a regional 
and national market Mis· 
souri, for example, will 
begin paying teachers a 
minimum salary of $18,000 
shortly. We in Iowa City are 
indeed fortunate that we 
have been able to attract 
experienced teachers to fill 
vacancies. 

Thus, using our city as the 
example is very misleading. 
Boone shou ld investigate 
the many schooJ districts in 
our state where $18,000 is 
close to the maximum 
annual salary for a teacher 
with a master's degree and 
many years of experience. 

SECONDLY. BOONE 
would give teachers the 
benefit of the doubt by cal
culating our work week at 
40 hours per week. That 
accounts for time scheduled 
with students but doesn 't 
begin to touch the time 
teachers spend planning, 
correcting papers, meeting 
with colleagues and attend
ing in-services and depart
ment meetings. 

This leads us to the true 
dilemma many teachers 
feel. Asking for more money 
puts many teachers at odds 
with the sense of mission 
which lead them to choose 
teaching in the first place. 

Congratulations are to be 
extended to Branstad in not 
using the historical quick
fix used in our profession 
when faced with a shortage 
of teachers: lowering certi· 
fication standards. 
Increased salaries coupled 
with improved standards 
will help protect our state's 
public education system. 
We can't afford not to invest 
in Iowa 's most precious 
resource: its children. 

Peter M. Muir Is president of the 
Iowa City Education Association. 
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Briefly 
Unlled Press Inlernatlonal 

Bettendorf teen gets life in prison 
DAVENPORT (UPI) - A Bettendorf teenager was sen

tenced in Scott County District Court Thursday to a life 
prison term without parole for the murder of his former 
girlfriend at her family's home last September. 

District Judge Jack Burns handed down the mandatory 
life term to Mark Allen Smith, 19, who was convicted last 
month of first-degree murder in the Sept. 26 stabbing 
death of Jennifer Crompton, 15. The victim suffered at 
least 63 stab wounds in the fatal attack. 

Burns denied a defense motion for a new trial and Smith 
declined to make a statement before the judge passed 
sentence. 

HI think that he has a good attitude," said defense 
attorney Doug McDonald. HI think he recognizes what 
he's faced with and he's prepared to do it." 

The conviction will be appealed. 

Heavy fighting reported in EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, Salvador - Military officers and 

civilians said Thursday the U.S.-backed military has 
launched major counter-insurgency operations aimed at 
driving rebels from strongholds in five of the nation's 14 
provinces. 

The heaviest fighting was reported near the coastal town 
of Chirilagua in eastern San Miguel province and about 
83 miles southeast of the capital. 

Military officers in San Miguel confirmed a large 
operation was under way in the coastal region where 
authorities believe arms from Nicaragua enter EI Salva
dor. 

Rebels said 10 soldiers were killed or wounded. The 
military had no casualty figures. 

The Marxist-led rebels have been battling the U.S.
backed government for seven years and some 61,000 
people have died in the fighting and related political 
violence. 

Death row inmates plan prayer service 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas - Bible-toting death row inmates 

promised Thursday they would not forget the 21 fellow 
murderers executed in Texas during the past five years. 

The inmates scheduled a prayer service and a moment of 
silence in memory of those who already have been 
executed. Texas has put to death more prisoners than 
any other state since the Supreme Court lifted its ban on 
capital punishment in 1976. 

"We want everyone to know that those that have been put 
to death have not been forgotten," said Billy Hughes, 35, 
sentenced to die for the 1976 murder of a state trooper. 
"There will not be another execution without some show 
from us." 

The inmates also planned to honor Elliott Rod Johnson, 
28 who had been scheduled to die by injection Wednes
day, Hughes said. The Supreme Cou~ blocked Johnso.n's 
execution Tuesday, 13 hours before It was to be carned 
out. 

Suicide grows among Japanese youths 
TOKYO - Suicides by Japanese children and teenag~rs 

surged 44 percent in 1986 and more than a quarter of the 
deaths were blamed on intense parental pressure to 
succeed in school, national police said Thursday. 

A report released by the National Police Agency said 802 
youngsters under age 19 took their lives last year, 
compared to 557 in 1985. 

Pressure on high school pupils to win admission to 
prestigious universities led 207 of the children, or 25.8 
percent, to suicide, a police spokesman said. 

The spokesman said undefined family problems 
accounted for 107 of this year's child suicides. Another 93 
were blamed on tragic love affairs. 

The police report also said the youth suicide rate surged 
after 18-year-old teen singing idol Yukiko Okada leaped 
to her death from a Tokyo building last April 8. 

Bush plans trip to seven Iowa cities 
CHEROKEE, Iowa - Vice President George Bush plans 

to visit seven Iowa cities March 5-6, but supporters 
Thursday denied the trip was planned to mend Republi
can fences in the wake of the Iran-Contra scandal. 

Cherokee attorney George Wittgraf also said Bush's 
eldest son George W. Bush, wiIJ be in Des Moines on 
Monday td formally open the Bush for President cam
paign office. 

Quoted ... 
I see these politicians all tied up neatly with this bright 
red bow. 

- A Nashua. N.H .. woman commenting on the difficulty in . 
finding a sincere political candidate. See story, page 10A. 
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Workers 
walk out 
at Quaker 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The presi
dent of the union representing 
1,000 striking workers at the 
Cedar Rapids Quaker Oats 
plant said Thursday produc
tion workers turned down the 
company's latest contract offer 
because of sensitive seniority 
issues and what union officials 
consider insufficient wage 
offerings. 

Retail , Wholesale and Depart
ment Store Union workers 
walked off the job at midnight 
Wednesday when the 24-hour 
contract extension expired, a 
company spokesman con
firmed. This is the first strike 
at the giant cereal plant since 
1952. 

Earlier Wednesday more than 
500 members of the union 
turned down the new contract 
offer 3 to 1. Pickets went up at 
the plant Thursday morning. 

Union President Mark Beltz 
said the new three-year con
tract offers an insufficient 
first-year lump sum payment 
and too low across-the-board 
raises in the second year. He 
also said workers would like 
to see more gains on retire
ment benefits. 

Company spokesman Ron Bot
trell refused comment on the 
specifics of the contract, but 
said from the Quaker Oats 
corporate headquarters in 
Chicago, "We are in a fact
gathering stage to find reasons 
for the union's actions. 

"We are trying to set up new 
contract talks right now," he 
said. The Cedar Rapids plant 
is the largest Quaker Oats food 
production facility. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
471 AquUa Court B14g. 16th' Howard Sl 
Olllllhi. Neblilka 18102 402-346-2266 

Member. American Immigratoon Lawyers Assn. 

President 
to expand 
health aid 

WASHINGTON (UPl) -
President Ronald Reagan 
proposed a catastrophic 
health care plan Thursday 
that he said would offer 30 
million elderly Americans 
"that last full measure of 
security" against the grim 
choice of bankruptcy or 
death. 

Adopting a recommendation 
by his secretary of health 
and human services, Otis 
Bowen, Reagan decided 
Thursday morning to ask 
Congress to expand Part B 
Medicare coverage to cover 
catastrophic illness at an 
extra premium cost of $4.92 a 
month. 

The plan also would limit to 
$2 ,000 the out-of-pocket 
expenses paid for services 
now covered by Medicare 
Parts A and B. 

The plan for extending acute 
coverage to those older than 
65 was accompanied by less 
substantive suggestions for 
improving availability of 
nursing home care for the 
elderly and catastrophic ill
ness protection to the gen
eral population under 65. 

Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 
at 86 the oldest member of 
Congress and the champion 
of the elderly, called Rea
gan's plan a "measly little 
step" that will do nothing to 
help those who need long
term health care or anything 
else that does not require a 
hospital stay. 
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'114 per cr PA undergr. 
It 56 pcr rr. non"'" undcrgr. 
" 52 pcr cr ..... I\rad 
" 91 pcr cr. nunl'A grad. 

Seminar Leader: 
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D,: Gordon L. Gray • I 
Professor of .... 
Comtl1unic:llions 0 
Dept. llf Hadio:rV·Film 
'!emple University 

~. Cleh.eJt florist .' 
For morC" information "-
com:'Cl : r-

D-. e.,nol Clnl., 
M.' t ..... In ,.1. "'1 Iv" 12·' 

410 lit,,, .... A .. ,,, ... 
0,"""'0"" • O.,d.", C.nt" 
.... , .... Sil ' .5:l0, lu" to. 

Dr. Rohert Greenberg t--
Office of Ihe Dean _ 
School of Communlca· (/) 
tions & Theater 

~S1 .1000 '-'~.H' Phlla., PA 19122 ~ 
Phone: (215) 787-1902 La'-

L!;;;;;;~~~; ( UJ 
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Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal ~ 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 
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Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest ;, ~ 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more lhan 50 young J « 
professionals, an editorial budget of $210,000 and a "II I"'\. 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications L..I 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the I Z 
term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31,1988. • J W 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on ' I 

experience. 11 .... 

The editor of the 01 must have stro(1g journalistic abilities ... 1 ~ 
and dedication, as well as skills in management a~d a clear i .: U 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh I 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswritlng 
and editing experience (including working at the 01 or other ~ 11\ 
daily newspaper) and pr.oven ability to lead, organize and • \J 
inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. : Z 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate _ _ 
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for ; ~ 
submission of completed application is 4 pm, Friday, ~ 
February 27th, 1987. .... 

Jef, Stein 
Chair 

WIlliam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
& should be returned to : 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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January 24-May 31 

January 24-May 31 

lanuary 24-March lS 

February 7-March 15 

February 14-May 31 

February 18, 12:30 p.m. 

February 21-March 22 

February 25, 12:30 p.m. 

March 1, 2:00 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

March 4, 12:30 p.m. 

March 11,.12:30 p.m. 

March 18, 12:30 p.m. 

March 28-April 26 

March 28-May 17 

April 1, 12:30 p.m. 

April 4-May 31 

April 4, 7:00 p.m. 

8:00-10:00 p.m. 

April 5, 2:00 p.m. 

April 8, 12:30 p .m. 

April 15, 12:10 p.m. 

April 19, 2:00 p.m. 
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--s:PRiNG CALENDAR 1987 
'Kingdoms of the Savannah 

Ancient Art of Mexico and Peru 

Reflections: Art of the Eighties 

Women and the American Revolution 

Two Collections/Two Views: Selections 
from the Collections of the Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum and The University 
of Iowa Museum of Art 

Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoisseur 
Jude Tallichet, Assistant Professor, School 
of Art and Art History, "From Doge to 
Dodge: Contemporary Corporate 
Patronage" 

Members' Purchase Exhibition 

Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoisseur 
Christopher Roy, Adjunct Curator, 
Museum of Art and Associate Professor, 
School of Art and A.,rt History, "The Path of 
the Ancestors: African Art in Performance" 

Music in the Museum: West High 
Orchestra 

lecture, Vivian Endicott Barnett, Curator 
Guggenheim Museum, "Works on Paper 
from the Guggenheim Museum 
Collection". Reception following 

Nourishing the lunchtime Connoisseur 
Carolyn Tate, Visiting Professor, School of 
Art and Art History, Pre-Columbian Art 

Nourishing the lunchtime Connoisseur 
Jean Kern, Professor Emerita, Iowa City 
"Women Artists in Silver (176O-1800)" 

Nourishing the lunchtime Connoisseur 
Rudolf Kuenzli, Professor, Department of 
English, "John Heartfield's 
Photomontages" 

Cu"ent Work of Paper/Fiber Jurors 

Black Sun: The Eyes of four 

Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoisseur 
Stephen foster, Assodate Professor, 
School of Art and Art History, "Crisis and 
the Concept of Modernism" 

The Frances Ingham Collection: Native 
American Art 

Mark Holborn, Curator of Black Sun: The 
Eyes of Four, Editor of Aperture, 
Lecture, (to be announced) 
Reception 

Music in the Museum: Chamber Singers of 
Iowa City 

Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoisseur 
'Ja-Ann Conklin, Assistant Curator of 
Graphic Arts, Museum of Art (to be 
announced) 

Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoisseur 
Robert Rorex, Associate Professor, School 
of Art and Art History, (to be announced) 

Japanese Experimental Film 1960-1980, part 
1. a two-part film program featuring twenty 
rarely seen works of Japanese 
contemporary cinema. (A film exhibition 
organized and circulated by the American 
Federation of Arts Film Department, 
supported by a grant from the 
Japan-United States Friendship 
Commission.) 

April 12, 12:30 p.m. 

April 26, 2:00 p.m. 

April 29, 12:30 p.m. 

May 3, 2:00 p.m. 

May 8 Opening 
(closes May 31) 

3:30 p.m. 

NOurishing the Lunchtime connoisseur 
Dudley Andrew, Professor, Def'artment of 
Film and Broadcasting, "Japanese Film 
Traditions and the Avant-Garde" 

Japanese Experimental Films 1960-1980, 
part ~ 

Nourishing the Lunchtime connoisseur 
Joy Sperling, Assistant Professor, School of 
Art and Art History "American War 
PhotQgraphy-The Civil War to Vietnam." 

Music in the Museum, City High Chamber 
Ensembles 

MFA 1986-1987 

Opetling reception, M.F.A. 1986-1987 

JOIN THE MUSEUM OF ART 
Your membership contributes directly to the quality of yoUr life by 
enhancing the museum's collection and its programs. It's your 
museum; it needs your support. 
friends Membership Levels 
SUPPORTING MEMBERS ($25-99) receive 
Museum of Art Calendar 
Invitations to openings of special exhibitions, lectures, and 
performances 
A 10 percent discount on all Museum of Art publications 
An invitation to participate in Museum-sponsored trips and to join the 
Print and Drawing Study Club 
Discounts on educational workshops for which there is a fee (for 
supporting Member and immediate family or supporting Membe~ and 
one guest) 
PATRON MEMBERS ($100-499) receive 
All of the benefits listed above, PLUS 
Invitations to attend special Patrons-only exhibition previewS and 
events 
A signed, limited-edition Patrons' Print for the current membership 
year 
An acknowledgment in Museum of Art publications and an invitation 
to bring two nonmember guests to Patrons' and Members' events 
DIRECTOR'S CIRCLE AND CORPORATE CIRCLE MEMBERS ($500 and 
over) receive 
All of the benefits listed above, PLUS 
A free copy of every Museum of Art publication produced in your 
membership year 
The privilege of sponsoring a once-a-year event at the Museum of Art 
(in consultation with the director) 
STUDENT MEMBERS ($10) receive 
Museum of Art Calendar 
Invitations to openings of special exhibitions, lectures, and 
performances 
A 10 percent discount on all Museum of Art publications 
An invitation to participate in Museum-sponsored trips and to join The 
Print and Drawing Study Club 
For more membership information, please call the membership 
secretary at the Museum (335-1727) 

MUSEUM HOURS 
Tuesday through Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: noon to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday: The Museum is closed to the public. 
For Print Study Room hours or 
To make special arrangements for tours: 
Call the Museum, (319) 335-1727 

Production : Uta Krapf 
Copy: Suzanne Richerson, Nancy DeDakis 

Ja-Ann Conklin, Christopher Roy 

The University of Iowa 
Museum of Art 
North Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 51242 
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Leon Golub, American, born 1922. four Blacks, 1965. AcryliC on canvas, 120 x 183 (304.8 x 
464.8) . lent by The Eli Broad Family Foundation. Photo by David Reynolds courtesy 
Barbara Gladstone Gallery. 

REFLECTIONS: ART OF THE EIGHTIES 
JANUARY 24-MARCH 15 
Reflections: Art of the Eighties is a collection of works by major 
American artists. The exhibition represents a portion of a large 
collection of contemporary artworks from The Eli Broad Family 

Foundation, an organization established by Eli and Edythe Broad to buy 
and loan American art to museums and alternative art spaces. 

"The works," according to Robert Hobbs in an essay in the exhibition 
brochure, "are of a large, corporate scale, ... they encompass a range 
of styles and interests ... and mirror the contradictory values of the 
present day world. 

"During the last ten years, in the period now known as post
modernism," says Hobbs, "artists have moved in a number of different 
directions in their efforts to create images of modern reality and have 
often embraced tradition in their pursuits." 

KINGDOMS OF THE SAVANNAH 
JANUARY 24-MAY 31 
This exhibition is a selection of sculpture, costume, and textiles 
from the Kuba, Pende, Lele, and related peoples in the 
Kasai/Sankuru rivers area of central Zaire. Much of the art 

produced by these cultures is political; it is used by the ruling elite to 
reflect royal power and status, especially in ceremonies surrounding 
the enthronement of the new king. Among the outstanding objects 
included in this exhibition will be several works from the Elizabeth 
Stanley collection and gifts to the Museum by Dr. and Mrs. Webster 
Gelman. 

The exhibition will coincide with a visit by Dr. David Binckley, curator 
of African art at the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art in Kansas City, who 
will discuss his research among the Kuba and Kete in Zaire. 
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SPRING 1987 

ANCIENT ART OF MEXICO AND PERU 
JANUARY 24-MAY 31 
In conjunction with a course, Maya Art and Ceremonialism, to be 
taught in the spring at the School of Art and Art History by Carolyn 
Tate (Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin), a group of the most 

exciting objects from Mexico and Peru in the Museum's holdings and 
on loan from private collectors in Iowa City and New York will be on 
display. Objects in gold, woven textiles, fired clay funerary vessels, and 
fine stone sculpture will provide dramatic evidence of the brilliance of 
American artists from 500 S.c. to 1520 A.D. 

WOMEN AND THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
FEBRUARY 7-MARCH 15 
Professor Linda Kerber of the history department, who will deliver 
the 1987 University of Iowa Presidential Lecture on February 12, 
has organized the exhibition Women and the American Revolution. 

The exhibition coincides with the bicentennial of the adoption of the 
Constitution of the United States and features art objects such as rare 
books and oil paintings as well as many of the household items 
associated with the lives of early American women. Kerber, whose 
book Women of the Republic was published in 1980, states that the 
exhibition will "bring together and highlight a period of history not 
usually celebrated in terms of women's lives." 

TWO COLLECnONSITWO VIEWS: SELECTIONS 
FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF THE SOLOMON R. 
GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM AND THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA MUSEUM OF ART 
FEBRUARY 14-MAY 31 
A collection-sharing exhibition will combine early 
twentieth-century works from the Museum of Art with 22 works 
from the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in New York City. 

Entitled Two Collections/Two Views: Selections from the Collections of 
the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum and The University of (owa 
Museum of Art, the exhibition will include works by Marc Chagall, 
Lyonel Feininger, Fernand Leger, Franz Marc, Joan Miro, George 
Grosz, Wassily Kandinsky, and Paul Klee. 

All of the works lent by the Guggenheim Museum are watercolors or 
drawings. Under the Guggenheim Decentralization Program begun in 
1981, works are lent (or periods of up to two years. The program is 
sponsored by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Delmas. 

MEMBERS' PURCHASE 
FEBRUARY 21-MARCH 22 
This year the Museum is mounting its ninth Members' Purchase 
Exhibition. Originated in 1977, the exhibition is held yearly. 
Members are invited to purchase works from the exhibition for 

their collections. In addition the annual purchase party affords the 
membership an opportunity to mold the permanent collection by 
voting on a work given to the Museum by the Friends. Over the years, 
diverse and important additions hllve been made to the collection 
including Tiepolo's Flight into Egypt, Bill Stewatt's Duck Tank, the 
Klinger suite Vom Tode, frster Theil, and John Ahearn's Tom, to name 
but a few. 

This year's exhibition will be selected by Jo-Ann Conklin, assistant 
curator of graphic arts, and will include approximately 40 artworks 
from dealers around the country. 
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Shomei Tomatsu , Japanese , born 1930. Aftermath of a Typhoon, Nagoya, 1959. Silver 
print . lent by the art ist. 

Daido Moriyama, Japanese, born 1938. Untitled . Silver print. lent by the artist. 

BLACK SUN: THE EYES OF FOUR 
MARCH 28-MAY 17 ! 

Black Sun: The Eyes of Four includes the work of four of Japan's 
most significant photographers-Eikoh Hosoe, Shomei Tomatsu, 
Masahisa Fukase, and Daido Moriyama. This exhibition of 160 

photographs presents a portrait of postwar Japan that encompasses 
Japanese myth, the terror of atomic destruction, and the results of 
rapid westernization and industrialization. The photographs range from 
the metaphoriC to the documentary including Hosoe's representation 
of the demonic myth Kamaitachi, Tomatsu's images of post-atomic 
artifacts, Fukase's epic series Crows, and Moriyama's ominous 
documents of densely populated city streets. 

Black Sun: The Eyes of Four was organized by Michael Hoffman, 
adjunct curator, Alfred Stieglitz Center of the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art; and Mark Holborn, editor of Aperture, with support from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the Arts Council of Great Britain, The 
Japan Foundation, and The Pew Memorial Trust. 

CURRENT WORK OF PAPER/FIBER JURORS 
MARCH 28-APRll26 
The annual Paper/Fiber exhibition, which began in 1977 as a local 
project of the Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council and has 
since expanded to include artists from throughout the United 

States, will celebrate its tenth anniversary this spring with an exhibition 
of works by past jury members. 

Masahisa Fukase, Japanese, born 1934. Untitled , from the series Crow, 1976. Silver print. 
lent by the artist. 

Eikoh Hosoe, Japanese, born ~933. Untitled, from the series Kamaitachi, 1968. Silver 
print. lent by the artist. 

Artists included in Current Work of Paper/Fiber Jurors are Marna 
Goldstein Brauner, Bella Feldman, Barbara MacCallum, K. Lee Manuel, 
Nance O'Banion, and Cynthia Schira. 

In conjunction with the exhibition, a symposium, " Fiber Arts<- )Fine 
Art/A Continuum" will be held at the Museum on Sunday, March 29 
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. For further information, contact Judith Hurtig 
(335-1136.) 

M.FA 1986-87 
MAY 8-31 
The annual exhibition of studio thesis works by artists who have 
received the Master of Fine Arts degree from The University of 
Iowa School of Art and Art History during 1986 and 1967 will open 

with a reception from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. on Friday, May 8. Included in 
the e/Chibition will be works in ceramics, design, drawing, multimedia, 
painting, photography, and printmaking. The School of Art and Art 
History was one of the first schools in the United States to join studio 
art with art history studies. This blending of disciplines reflects the 
concept that the young artist benefits from a formal study of traditions 
in art, and the art historian from personal experience with the creative 
process. 

FRANCES INGHAM COLLECTION: NAn~ ' 

AMERICAN ART 

APRil 4-MAY 17 
Seventeen traditional works by Native Americans of the Southwest 
have been given to the Museum of Art by Mrs. Frances Ingham of 
Des Moines. In addition to a Washoe basket distinguished for its 

woven American flag motifs, the works inc/ude traditional pots and 
animal effigies. 

Mrs. Ingham, who began visiting the Southwest in the 1950s, has 
collected more than 80 objects including works ~y Nampeyo of the 
Hopi tribe and Maria Martinez from the San IIdefonso pueblo, two 
masters of the pueblo pottery tradition. 

According to Drake University professor and American Indian art 
expert Gaylord Torrence, the gift " provides the Museum with superb 
examples of exceptional quality. " 

Nampeyo, American, Hopi. Jar. Polychromed earthenware, 6V. x 1214 (16.5 x 31.8). Gift of 
Frances Ingham, 1986. 

WORKS ON TOUR 
The Jackson Pollock Mural went to the Los Angeles Museum of 
Contemporary Art last fall to be included in its inaugural exhibition 
Individuals: A Selected History of Contemporary Art, 1945-1986. On 
view in los Angeles from December 6, 1986, to February 15, 1987, 
Mural then moves to the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum to join an 
exhibition of works which Peggy Guggenheim gave to institutions in 
the United States. Entitled Peggy Guggenheim's Other Legacy, the 
exhibition will run from March 6 to May 3,1987. 

The University of Iowa Museum of Art will lend three other 
Guggenheim gifts to the exhibition: Like Me, Like X by Matta, Eight 
Oblongs by J. Rice Pereira, and Portrait of H. M. by Pollock. The three 
works will also travel with the exhibition to the Peggy Guggenheim 
Collection, Venice, during the fall of 1967. 

Joan Mir6's A Drop of Dew . .. jOins the Mir6 retrospective exhibition 
as it tours the Kunsthaus Zurich (November 20, 1986-February 1, 1987), 
the Stiidtische Kunsthalle, Dusseldorf (February 13-April 20, 1987), and 
the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in New York (May 15-August 23, 
1967). 

Two African sculptures from the Stanley Collection are included in 
recent and upcoming exhibitions: a Tabwa mask traveled this past year 
to The Rising of a New Moon: A Century of Tabwa Art, at the 
University of Michigan Museum of Art, the National Museum of 
African Art, and the Musee Royal de "Afrique Centrale, in Tervuren, 
Belgium, where it closed on November 3, 1986; on March 2 the Baule 
Couple will appear in Perspectives: Angles on African Art at the Virginia 
Museum of African Art, then go to the Center for African Art, New 
York, and three other museums before returning in August 1988. 

THE PRINT AND DRAWJNG STUDY CLUB 
All Friends of the Museum are invited to join The Print and Drawing 
Study Club. Since its organization in 1975, the club has maintained a 
special focus on graphic art. Activities include trips to exhibitions at 
other museums, visits to art dealers and private collections, lectures, 
and artists' demonstrations. 

....~ ... ; 
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ECUCAll0N DEPARl'MENT • 
Jane Ju was appointed interim curator Of~' cation in October 1986. 
She received Master of Arts and Master ilosophy degrees in art 
history from the University of Kansas at nee. Her doctoral 
dissertation is on the contemporary Chinese painter, P'u Hsin-yu, with 
a degree expected in 1987 from the University of Kansas. Recently she 
was a National Endowment for the Arts curatorial intern in the Oriental 
department of the Indianapolis Museum of Art. 

Ju will be setting up a new docent training program, which will 
concentrate on art history lectures and presentations of Museum 
exhibitions. She is particularly interested in recruiting new docents 
who will be trained to lead tours for groups of all ages. Prospective 
docents should call Jane Ju at the museum (335-1n7). 

Jane Ju, 

Curator of Education 

FRIENDS DEVElOPMENT-COUNCIL 
The Friends Development Council is currently involved in a campaign 
to increase membership for 1987. Headed by Buffie Tucker and Bob 
Sierk, the FDC membership committee has taken an active hand in 
creating opportunities to introduce the Museum to nonmembers. 

November 14 marked the beginning of the campaign as prospective 
members were invited to a special private viewing of Rosalyn Drexler: 
Intimate Emotions. The evening was a tremendous success as guests 
enjoyed the exhibition and became acquainted with the Museum and 
with the members of the FDe. 

MUSEUM CLOSED DURING JUNE AND JULY 
The museum will be closed during June and July as the gallery walls 
will be recarpeted. Museum staff will be working during regular office 
hours (6:00 to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday). Classes and other 
groups wishing to see works in the permanent collection, African 
galleries, or the Print Study Room may call the Museum (335-1727) to 
schedule guided tours. 

THE 

UNIVERSITY 

O'F 

IOWA 

MUSEUM 

OF 

ART 
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International EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10:30 PM-3:00 AM 

Iran: U.S. continues to deal A FREE RIDE HOME 
AFTER THE BARS 
OR THE UBRARY ATHENS, Greece (UPI)- Ira

nian Parliament Speaker 
Akbar Hashemi-Rafsanjani 
said he was given President 
Ronald Reagan's direct tele
phone number this week and 
'Was asked to call the U.S. 
leader, two Tehran newspap
ers reported Thursday. 

Rafsanjani also said former 
White House national security 
adviser Robe rt McFarlane , 
'who a arently tried to com-
,mit s e this week with an 
over of Valium, volun-
teer r; • .., become a hostage in 
Iran last year in exchange for 
the release of Americans held 
by pro-Iranian extremists in 
Lebanon. 

Iran rejected McFarlane's 

suggestion, Rafsanjani said, 
because "we are not hostage
takers. This is not the way our 
government behaves." 

Rafsanjani , who revealed the 
first details /lbout a trip to 
Iran last year by McFarlane , 
said he told the former White 
House aide: "If you are pre
pared to be our friends , we 
shall speak on your behalf (to 
the kidnappers), but if you 
want to be our enemies, we 
shall do nothing. This is our 
right." 

IN WASHINGTON, White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitz
water discounted Rafsanjani 's 
story of having access to Rea
gan's direct telephone num
ber. "We don't know of anyone 

who's talked to them (the Ira
nians) ," Fitzwater said. 

In the pastseveral weeks, U.S. 
officials said contacts with 
Iran had been halted. But the 
Tehran newspapers Jamhuri 
Islami and Kayhan reported 
Rafsanjani said he received 
calls from someone in 
Washington Monday and Tues
day. 

Addressing foreign guests in 
Tehran 's Laleh Hotel , Rafsan
jani said the caller left his 
own telephone and telex num
ber for Iranian officials to call 
him back. The newspapers did 
not identify the caller. 

"This is the latest U.S. effort 
to come into contact with us. 
These people are not sitting 

idle," Rafsanjani said. 
KA YHAN QUOTED HIM as 

saying : "These people are 
really ignorant and stupid. 
Having failed in the previous 
effort, they try other ways." 

"They think we have no other 
way (of gaining arms and spare 
parts). But we are going to 
continue our own way. We are 
going to fight and we shall get 
our needs for the war," said 
Rafsanjani, Iran's chief arms 
purchaser. 

The subject of replenishing 
Iran's weapons supply appa
rently was discussed in con
tacts between Iran and the 
United States during McFar
lane's secret trip to Iran last 
May on White House orders. 

AT SCHAEFFER HALL 

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY! 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAJLABLE IN: 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO! 

Sikhs raid India bank, 
flee with $4.5 million 

In the areas of retail sales and food service. On-campus 
interviews will be conducted at University of Iowa on 
Thursday, February 19. Sign up for an interview NOW 
at your career placement office, or for more information 
contact our office at Box 2680, Estes Park, CO 80517 

CHANDIGARH, India (UPI)
Sikh separati sts armed with 
sub machine guns and rifles 

.and dressed as police officers 
looted a bank Thursday and 
escaped with $4.5 million -
the biggest bank heist in 

! Indian history, police S,aid. 
"It was a neat and clean oper

ation ," a police spokesman 
said. No casualties were 
reported. 

The robbery was the latest by 
extremists who have raided 
banks to finance their bloody 
four-year campaign to make 
Punjab state - the only part of 
India where Sikhs are a major
ity - the independent Sikh 
nation of Khalistan. 

Poli!'e said between ]2 and 15 

Sikhs - most wearing police 
uniforms - walked into a 
branch of the Punjab National 
Bank in Ludhiana, about 60 
miles northwest of Chandi
garh, shortly after it opened. 

Mistaking them for real offic
ers, the bank staff shook hands 
with the robbers, and two sec
urity guards complied with 
requests to hand over their 
weapons for inspection. 

The extremists then took keys 
to the safe from the manager 
and a cashier and locked all 
those inside the bank in a 
room, the spokesman said. 

The Sikhs fled after obtaining 
58 million rupees - $4.5 mil
lion. 

FRIDAY THE 13TH PARTY! 
PARTY 

TONIGHT! 
9 pm 

Little Sister Rush 
All Iowa City Women Welcome 

For more infonnation, call Brian 338-8926 or Jeff 
354·8060. 

~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ Heartfelt words of love, ~ 
~ Heartwarming plush toys, ~ 

:: Heartstopping truffles & choclate , :: 
~ (e, 'eIl hearuhaped Fudl:"!)" ~ 

~ Hearts afire! Your sweetheart's desire is a gift ~ 
:: from Lundy's Hallmark or Cards Et Cetera. :: 
~ Now what's so \I about that? ~ 
~ ~ 
~ LUND1'S~SROP • CADS IT aTlU ~ 
~ • Old Capitol Center 109 S. Dubuque St. ~ 
~ Pepperwoocl PIau ~ 
~ When you ctlTe enough. we care enough. ~ 
~ ("lundy'. HoIImartt: at I'eppa-.II'Iact ooM ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
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BLACK STUDENT UNION presents 
THE REVEREND 

PUBLIC 
LECTURE 

I "With 
Justice 

, for AII-

~ ~ ~ ) 

r-;;cz 
~ - () 

A Christian 
Response to 
the Urban 

, Q m 
~z~ j 
~ » Z ' Friday, February 13, 1987 
~ ;:0 G) 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
....... -f ~ 101 Communication 

~ I Studies Building 
Special Music: Voices of Soul 

WORKSHOP 

"Empowering 
Self-Sufficiency-
A Christian 
Approach to 
Community 
Development" 

Saturday, February 14, 1987 
9:00 a.m.·12:00 noon 
101 Communications 
Studies Building 

NOON LUNCHEON 
Main Lounge, Wesley House 

JOINT WORSHIP 
CElEBRATION 
Sunday, February 15, 1987 
11:00 a.m. 
MacBride Hall (auditorium) 
Special Music: Voices of Soul 

JOHN M. PERKINS 
CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER 

and Christian Community 
Developer from Paspdena, Calif. 

SPONSORS 
John M. PorIc;ns ;, _rod by If1e Christt"" 
Reformed Compus Min;ltlY and c~ by 
If1e following orUOn;zotion. and d>urches . 
Bop';" Studen' Unioo, _or 8opttol Churd>, 
Campus Ctuoode, Ch;"... Chun:h IChrisI;on 
RIlf<>nnedJ . Evangel;"ol F ... Ch ... d>, F, .. , 
MoMon". Compu, M .. ..,." 
In, ... denom;no!tOnOl Ch, ..... n Church, 
Navigators, ond T rinit)! Christian Reformtd 
Churd>. 

For more information coli: 338-1179 

Softly pleated "linen look' 

skirts with malchlng tops 

and sweater. In Desert 

Spring colors 01 cactus or 

sQua.h. A sensational 
collecllon In sizes 4-14 . . 

value priced at $19 

per piece. 

Iowa City Only 
Sycamore Mall 

337-8566 

FRED L. 
SHUnLESWORTH 

One of the founders and now board member of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). 

Will Speak On: 

liTHE MORAL & ETHICAL 
DILEMMAS FACING 

THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT 
IN THE 1980'5" 

Friday. February 13 7:00 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

For more InfOnnatlon call 338-7382 or 335-3247 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE • PUBLIC WELCOME 

FRATERNITY 

EVER THINK OF STARTING YOUR OWN? 

A representative from Zeta Beta Tau. one of the largest fraternities. will 
be on campus this week to meet with Interested students and discuss the 
formation of a new ZBT Chapler at the University of Iowa. 

If you are a motivated student looking for a chance to get involved with a 
new. dynamic student organization, you are Invited to attend an 
informational meeting at Ihe 

Sigma Delta Tau Sorority 
200 S. Summit St 

Tuesday, February 17 at 7:00PM 

STOP BY THE ZBT TABLE AT THE UNION 
MONDA Y 10-2PM 

For more information please call Gregg lynn at 337-4058 

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 

, 
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National 

Campaign targets SecretarY of Navy 
grow wearY of race plans resignation 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Voters 
in Iowa and New Hampshire, 
already the target of presiden
tial aspirants, generally are 
fed up with "packaged" candi
dates, pollsters and public 
relations experts, a voter 
survey released Thursday 
shows. 

The survey, conducted by the 
Roosevelt Center for Ameri
can Policy Studies, was 
designed to assess voter atti
tudes in the states with the 
country's first presidential 
tests. The project is entitled 
"U.S. '88" and is designed to 
make candidates more aware 
of voters' stands on important 
issues. 

The survey was conducted 
Jan. 12 in Nashua, N.H., and 
Jan. 20-21 in Des Moines and 
Davenport and involved 65 
people, all of whom voted in 
either 1984 or 1986. 

WHEN ASKED TO assess 
their state's economy, Iowans 
were considerably more criti
cal and pessimistic. The 
Iowans said the next president 
should be charged with trying 
to stabilize the nation's 
middle class and should be 
"his own man." 

New Hampshire voters, while 
saying their state's economy is 
fairly strong, fear recent cuts 
in the New England workforce 
could hamper job security. 
The younger of the 20-member 
New Hampshire focus group 
predicted they will never be 
able to purchase a home. 

Participants in both states 
were disappointed with Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's hand
ling of the Iran-Contra affair, 
with· both groups saying the 
next president should be more 
adept at handling foreign 

affairs. Those in New Hamp
shire said foreign aid should 
take a back seat to domestic 
needs. 

IOWANS EXPRESSED an 
overall fear a nuclear war 
could erupt and said the next 
president should be firmly 
committed to peace. Those in 
New Hampshire appeared 
slightly less fearful of a 
nuclear war, but said the next 
president should see to it that 
the situation in Central 
America does not turn into 
another Vietnam. 

The Iowans polled frequently 
blamed the federal govern
ment for many of the state's 
economic woes, while those in 
New Hampshire said the fed
eral trade deficit is beginning 
to be felt in that state. 

Voters surveyed in both states 
had harsh words for the pres
idential selection process, say
ing candidates now rely more 
on slickly managed media 
campaigns than hand-grabbing 
contact with the voters. 

"I GET THE impression that 
they're two-faced," said a 
Davenport plumber, "that 
they're saying what you want 
to hear. They're lying to you." 

A Nashua, N.H., woman said 
it's becoming increasingly dif
ficult to find sincere candi
dates. 

"I see these politicians all 
tied up neatly with this bright 
red bow," she said. "They will 
word every answer so that it 
will appeal to most of you." 

Iowa's claim as the first pres
idential caucus state and New 
Hampshire's status as the first 
primary state have led to a 
voter burnout, both survey 
groups said. 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

to Mom, leanne and 
our houseboys! 
We love You! 
The Women 

of AATI 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~NEW(Y~~ ~$ ~ 
g WALKING SHORTS •••••••• 15 ~ 
E> • Men's 8S81. plaids.\ soJJds' PJNted, cuffed ~ 
£> . Sugg. retail up 10 '35 ~ 

~ ASST. TOPs .... ~4-$16~ 
£> . WOITl8ll'S & Men's' Knits, wovens, cotton, rayon ~ 
E> • Sugg. retail up 10 ..... ~ 

g RE·UNrn PANTS •• S25~ 
£> . Cotton, linen' Pleated style (3 £> . Sugg. retail up 10 '72 ~ 

£> ~ £> 
£>Som~bo4~ ~ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Navy 
Secretary John Lehman, 
whose feisty political scraps 
and scrapes earned him suc
cess as architect of the Rea
gan administration buildup 
to a 600-ship fleet, plans to 
resign before year's end, a 
Pentagon spoke!\man said 
Thursday. 

Lehman, at 44 one of the 
youngest of 65 men who held 
the job of Navy secretary, 
told Defense Secretary Cas
par Weinberger Feb. 6 that 
he wanted to return to pri
vate life, Pentagon spokes
man Robert Sims said. Their 
private discussion was held 
six years and a day after 
Lehman was sworn into 
office. 

Lehman did not submit his 
resignation and did not set a 
departure date, Sims said. 

"He would hate to see him 
go," Sims quoted Weinberger 
as saying, adding the Penta
gon chief had tried to talk 
Lehman out of leaving. "He 
said (Lehman) has made a 
valuable contribution." 

LEHMAN, THE SON of a 
wealthy Philadelphia family 
who has had two brothers 
working in the administra
tion, often has been touted as 
a potential candidate for 
political office because of 
the high public profile he 
maintained from his fourth
floor Pentagon quarters. 

He also has been mentioned 
as a possible campaign man
ager for Vice President 
George Bush during the 1988 
presidential race. Lehman 
has denied he would take the 
post. 

Lehman was out,Washing-
ton on vacation Thursday 
and could not be eached for 
comment Navy 0 lcials did 
not comment immrdiately. 

SEN. JOHN iwARNER, 
R-Va., a former Navy secret
ary, said Lehman was the 
"youngest secretary in his
tory but he will be remem
bered as father of the 
600-ship Navy." 

"Secretary Lehman met with 
Secretary Weinberger last 
Friday and told the secretary 
it is his desire to return to 
private life later this year," 
Sims said. "He has not res
igned. His interest is to have 
an orderly transition." 

Lehman went to the Penta
gon from his own Washington 
consulting firm, the Abington 
Corp., and a Pentagon offi
cial said Lehman had spoken 
with him abou returning to 
private business, not enter
ing politics. 

Often quoting naval histo
rians and strategists to make 
a point, Lehman appeared to 
live up to a credo expressed 
by American Revolution 
naval hero John Paul Jones : 
"Get me a fast ship, for I 
intend to sail in harm's way." 

He did. 
He was at the fo efront of 

battles within the Pentagon 
hierarchy and before Con
gress to acquire a 600-ship 
Navy before the end of the 
198Os, and the Navy often 
received the biggest slice of 
the budget pie apportioned 
to the military services. 

Dislosure of Lehman's inten
tion to resign followed wide
spread rumors. 

$1,000 Grand Prize. over $5,000 total prize value. 
141 winners. No entry fee. All types, topics. styles 
of poems. New poets welcome! Your poems also 
considered for publ ication. Send up to three 
poems. 20 line maximum for each poem, Please 
type if possible. Send to: American Poetry. Assn .• 
Dept. UT-15. 250A Potrero St., Box 8403, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95061. Free Brochure. 

~ __ §~~~~ _______ ~~~~"!g~~~.!~1~':.m.o <3 
£> '-- l~\\ ~f M·F 10·9; SIt. 10·5; Sun. lz.s "'.----------------------... 1 
£>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ YOU ••• 

To 

The Daily Io\Van 

fOT a 9Teat 39 years. 
To everyone for tfre 
great party and 9ifts. 
I hope never to for9et. 

Dick Wilson 

PICK UP YOUR FREE 
VIOLENCE PROTECTiON 

PACKET AT THE 
STUDENT SENATE OFFle 

MICHIGAN ROOM 
3RD FLOOR, IMU 

If you have questions call 
Student Senate 335·3262 
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The Genuine Oriental Add-a-pearl NeckJace says 
"'l(lvl' you" over and over again. When you give her a 

Starter Nf'Cklacc of one or more naturally formed pearls on 
a W·14K gold chain. And each time you add on pearls, 
. her exquisite necklace grows in beauty and value. 

HER TEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS IOWA CITY 

101 S. Dubuque :~:1H-1212 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sal 9-5; Sun 12 '304:30 

OBSERVE 
LICENSE 

LAWS 

TO GUARANTEE THE RETURN OF LOST PETS 
All dogs & cats over the age of 6 months must be 

vaccinated against rabies & licens~d with the City of 
Iowa City. Penalty deadline is March 1st, 1987, 

Pet licenses may be purchaseQ at the Iowa City 
Animal Shelter betweenenoon & 5 pm Monday through 
Friday, or b~tween 1 & 2 pm Saturday & Sunday. The ' 
shelter is located at the corner of South Clinton & 
Kirkwood, 

You may also lifense your pet by mail, Clip & fill out 
the following ' application & mail it with rabies 
certificate (valid until at least July 1, 1987 and make 
your check payable to: 

City of Iowa City 
Dept. of Animal Control 

Civic Center 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Include Your Rabies Certificate & Check. 

._----------------------------, IOWA CITY PET LICENSE APPLICATION 
OWNER _______ .,.--_ PHONE __ --.,,_ 
ADDRESS _______________ ___ 

BREED, _____ ~~---COLOR --------~--
PET'S NAME ___________ AGE __ ~ 

Sex: Male Hlulered Mill FIIIIII Splyetl 
DOD 0 

$15.00 $5.00 $15,00 $5.00 
o $1.00 Speelll Ueln .. 10' pupp'" • killeni undt, lhe • 01 e "",nlh.l 

50% _lot all..,. (82' -l dlacount; inclUde ,....1OcIaI._'ly no. ' blnh __ 

~--------------------~-~--~--~ Your rable. certificate, IIcen ... and City tag 
will be returned to you by mall. 

QUESTIONS? CALL 356·5295 
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, There was no way. The Purdue 
akers were just not 

to let it happen again. 
already had lived the 

Ihlighllm~lre of closing the door 
Iowa at West Lafayette, 
, only to see the Hawkeyes 

in the back way. 
This time the Boilermakers 

ready to answer every 
~;;;;;;;;:--I;d:~~:i Iowa knocked, finally !!! I the Hawkeyes out for 

!"ICC'Klal:e says 
you give her a 
fonned pearls on 
add on pearls, 

ty and value. 

':r,good, 80-73, in front of 15,500 
,,'fans in Carver-Hawkeye 
,~ Arena. 
" "I just thought they were cris
'per and sharper," Iowa Coach 

'I Tom Davis said following the 
: game. "They hurt us with their 
, defense, but with their offense 
: 'too. They played as well 
: against us as anybody '" 
,t maybe the best." 

: . LAST TIME THESE two 
teams met, Purdue (19-3 over
'all and 10-2 in the Big Ten) 
.jumped out to a quick lead in 
that game, only to see the 
lIawkeyes climb back from an 
eight-point second-half deficit 
to win, 70-67. 
• "We got out of the game the 
first time by taking rushed 

t shots and taking outside jum
pers," Purdue Coach Gene 
.Keady said, "Shot selection 

;f was the thing we changed from 
. ·Iast time." 

Not only did the Hawkeyes 
'liot get back into the game, 
they never got closer than one 

1 
point throughout the contest. 

J Iowa (21-3 overall and 8-3 in 
(,the Big Ten) is now behind 

Indiana, Purdue and Illinois 
'in the Big Ten race. Davis 
..!iaid, however, the Hawkeyes 
can still be contesting for the 
league title down the stretch, 
. but it will be tougher with the 
losS1\t home. 
, "We felt we could control our 
own fate, but this loss really 
takes it out of our hands," 

, 'Davis said. 

THE HAWKEYES ARE also 
2·3 in their last five Big Ten 
.contests, which, according to 
Davis, says more about the Big 
Ten than it does about Iowa. 

"What you see is what all the 

Purdue 80 
Iowa 73 

Purdut,lD, lutg-3Iv1ga It 111M pI lp 
Lee 3 5 a , 4 5 3 2 '0 
Mitchell 250045538 
McCants 7 9 a 0 2 5'2 2 16 
Stephens 8 11 5 5 2 3 3 4 23 
Lewis 8'5 1 4 1 5 5 , 18 
Jones 020'00"0 
Arnold 2 3 a 0 a 0 0 4 4 
Fisher 0 a a 0 , 2 a 0 , 
Tot.11 3051 811142532 18 80 
FG%: 58.8%, 3FG%: 54.5%. FT%: 56% 

10.1,73, IUlg_lIglg_ It It_reb pI lp 
Marble 4 7 0 0 3 4 2 5 11 
Lohaus 5'0 1 5 3 4 7 3 14 
Ho~on 5 8 0 0 a a 7 3 10 
Moe 6'2 2 5 a 0 3 4 '4 
Armstrong 2 7 , 2 3 4 2 2 8 
Gamble 1 5 a 3 2 2 2 2 4 
Wright 1 5 a 0 3 8 2 2 5 
Reaves , 1 1 , 0 a 2 1 3 
Lorenzen 1 1 a 0 0 a 2' 2 
Morgan 1 1 a 0 0 a 0' 2 
Tot.lt 2757 5'614223224 73 
FG%: 47.4%. aFG%: 3'.3%. FT% : 63,6% 

Halftime: Purdue 39. Iowa 35 
Technical 'ouls: none 
Attendance: , 5.500 

Big Ten teams are facing," 
Davis said. "I think you can 
see what I've been talking 
about with balance." 

With just more than 11 
minutes left in the game, 
Purdue seemed to be pulling 
away from Iowa as the Boiler
makers gathered their largest 
lead of the game to that point, 
leading by 10. 

Over the next three minutes, 
however, Iowa clawed back to 
find itself within seven after 
Iowa's Roy Marble sank one of 
two free throws. 

Purdue was again able to 
rebuild the lead despite sev
eral ins~ances when Iowa 
could have pulled within five. 

Toward the end of the first 
half Iowa cut the lead to one 
when B.J. Armstrong con
nected on two free throws. The 
Boilermakers, however, 
answered with a seven-ta-four 
run to lead, 39-35, at the half. 

Everette Stephens led all 
scorers with 23 points while 
Troy Lewis had 18. Iowa's 
Brad Lohaus and Jeff Moe 
finished with 14 each. 

The two teams broke even on 
the boards, with each collect
ing 32 rebounds, meaning the 
Hawkeyes are yet to be outre
bounded in a game this year. 

The Dally 10wHIliOoUg SmIth 

Purdue's Todd Mitchell (33) runs into Iowa's Kevin The Boilermakers defeated the Hawkeye. to remain 
Gamble in the first half of Thursday night's game. one game back of conference leader Indiana. 

Stephens, 
Lewis lead 
Keady's club 
By MIke Trllk 
Slaff Writer 

Things were a little bit diffe
rent this time around for the 
Purdue Boilermakers. 

After dropping a 70-67 loss to 
Iowa in West Lafayette, Ind., 
the Boilermakers turned the 
tables on the Hawkeyes the 
second time, handing Iowa a 
80-73 loss at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, mo tly due to the hot 
shooting of Everette Stephens 
and Troy Lewis. 

Stephens and Lewis combined 
for 41 points Thursday night. 
Stephens had 23 while Lewis 
added 18 in the win. 

"They're a great pair of 
guards," Iowa guard B.J, Arms
trong said. "They played really 
well tonight. We kind of said 
that we didn't want Purdue to 
get the ball inside tonight, and 
Stephens made us pay for it. 
You have to give them a lot of 
credit." 

ON THE NIGIIT, Stephens 
hit five-for-five from behind 
the three-point stripe, and 
Keady believes that's a statis
tic which m;lkes Stephens one 
of the most improved player 
in the Big Ten. 

"Everette played a tremend
ous ball game," Keady said. 
"He is one of the most 
improved players in the Big 
Ten. He lust keeps improving 
every week:' 

Lewis wn the key for Purdue 
in the first half, coring 15 of 
his 18 point . 

"I wa surprised that they 
didn't go to the man-to-man," 
Lewis said. "But they've won a 
lot of games playing zone. 
They thought that was their 
bread and butter. They just 
thought they could keep a 
good thing goi ng." 

"The BIg Ten 15 so unpredIct
able," Lewis added "A lot of 
people didn't think we could 
win tonight." 

F======:llillinois tosses Golder) Gophers aside, 79-67 
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United Press International 

MINNEAPOLIS - Ken Nor
'man's 26 points a{Jd a ball
,hawking team defense led Illi
nois to a 79-67 Big Ten victory 
over Minnesota Thursday 
,oight. 

The lllini broke open the 
game in the second half 
,behind Norman's scoring, 
assisted by Steve Bardo with 
'16 points, Doug Altenberger 
I 

with 13 and Glynn Blackwell 
with 11. 

Freshman Jim Shikenjanski 
led the Gophers with 14 points, 
followed by Tim Hanson with 
13 and Ray Gaffney with 11. 

Illinois jumped out in front at 
the start 2·0 on a Norman 
jumper. But Minnesota quickly 
answered on a basket by Kel
vin Smith and the teams 
exchanged the lead through
out most of the first half. 

After a Bardo jumper at 1:45 
gave Illinois a 36-34 lead, 
Richard Coffey's foul shot 
brought Minnesota within one, 
but Kednall Gill's rebound 
score at 0:04 gave Illinois a 
38-35 halftime lead. 

Ohio State 83, Wisconsin 69 
MASIDON, Wis, - Dennis 

Hopson scored 28 points and 
Curtis Wilson 22 and Ohio 
State hit 14 of 19 free throws in 

:Wrestlers ready for shooto.ut 
':with No. 1 ~ranked Cowboys 

The Hawkeyes have not lost a 
dual meet in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in 38 meetings and Iowa 

Coach Dan Gable 
anticipate losing when 

his squad battles No.1 ranked 
Oklahoma State Saturday at 7 
p.m. 

"I think we're if' a position 
with or without (142-pound 
Greg) Randall to give them 
everything they can ask for. In 
a neutral setting that could be 
true, if it was down there I'm 
not sure," Gable said. 

' ''Because it's at home, if we 
get the proper backing, we'll 
be in a good position to pull 
the ups 
, The oys(17-0-1) are com-
ing 0 -6 victory over Penn 

IState Sunday. Gable said 
because of that win, Oklahoma 
State is definitely the No. 1 
team in the nation but cited 
that both of Oklahoma State's 
bil( Victories, over Penn State 
and Iowa State, were won in 
Stillwater, Okla., and wres
tling in Stillwater is intimidat
ing in itself. The Cowboys 
attract big crowds to fill their 

field house. 

Wrestling 
"IT'S A DISTINCT advan

tage down there," Chiap
pare IIi said. "It's like an old 
cowboy movie. They wear 
their cowboy boots and stomp 
on the bleachers." 

Gable said that on paper his 
team has a slight advantage 
over the Cowboys but added 
that extra points tallied from 
major and superior decisions 
and pins could make the dif
ference Saturday. Gable said 
those extra points could come 
from 150-pound Jim Heffer
nan, 167-pound Royce Alger 
and 177-pound Rico Chiap
parelli. 

"I'm going out looking for a 
pin," Chiapparelli said. "I 
don't know too much about my 
opponent, but I don't think 
he's very tough." 

Chiapparelli will wrestle Mike 
Farrell in the 177-pound 
match. The Iowa senior is 16-1 
overall and 14-0 in dual meet 
competition. Chiapparelli is 
currently ranked second 
nationally. 

THE UNDEFEATED Hawk-

eye, 167-pound Royce Alger, 
will wrestle Wade Zimmerman 
in an attempt to keep his 24-0 
slate clean of losses. 

Alger knows that if the team 
needs a pin, he will comply. 

"I've been put in this position 
before, and I'll at least try for 
a technical fall or a pin," 
AI~er said. 

The Hawkeyes will be without 
second-ranked 142-pound Ran
dall, who suffered possible 
complete tears to the hamstr
ing muscle Saturday dUring 
Iowa 's meet with southern 
III inois-Ed wardsville. 

"This recent injury of Ran
dall's has been a devastating 
blow to me and to him and to 
the rest of the team consider
ing this late in the season," 
Gable said. "By no means is he 
eliminated from Big Ten and 
NCAA competition." 

GABLE COMPARED Ran
dall's injury to 1981 when for
mer Hawkeye Randy Lewis 
dislocated his elbow during 
his dual meet match with Iowa 
State's Jim Gibbons. Lewis 
suffered other complications 
with his elbow and came back 

See W, .. dlng, Page 28 

the final 5Y2 minutes Thursday 
night to beat Wisconsin 83-69 
in a Big Ten game. 

scored baskets for Wisconsin 
to open the second half and 
cut Ohio State's lead to 38-37. 

POlOlb III lilt: .,,:," V '" IIlIIlUh:b 
to give the Buckeyes a 63-55 
lead. 

Ohio State is now 7-5 in the 
Big Ten and 16-8 overall after 
its third straight win. Wiscon
sin, which lost its third 
straight, fell to 1-11 in the 
league and 11-14 overall. 

That was as close as Wiscon
sin would get as the Buckeyes 
kept the lead in the game 
despite several Badger rallies. 

J .J . Weber of Wisconsin 
scored on a dunk off a fast 
break with 5:28 remaining as 
the Badgers again narrowed 
the Ohio State lead to 65-62. 
But free throws down the 
stretch clinched it and Hopson 
and Wilson both hit five free 
throws in the final minutes. 

Hopson scored 17 points in the 
first half as Ohio State took a 
38-33 halftime lead. But Danny 
Jones and Trent Jackson both 

A three-pointer by Mike 
Heineman cut Ohio State's 
lead to 50-48 with 14:10 left to 
play, but Wilson scored seven 

Stringer's squad seeks wins 
on Boilermaker-lilini joumey 

By Mike Trilk 
Staff Writer 

There is an old saying that what goes up must 
come down, but Iowa women's basketball 
Coach Vivian Stringer is hoping that what goes 
down must come up. 

At times the Hawkeyes have looked like world 
beaters, such as when they dumped conference 
foe Illinois 80-53 back in January. 

But then came Purdue. 
The Hawkeyes struggled to a 68-54 win over the 

Boilermakers and since that game haven't 
played up to potential. But Stringer is hoping 
her team can rebound for a tough weekend 
road trip that takes her squad to Purdue 
toni~ht and Illinois on Sunday. 

"WE WERE REAL happy with the way we 
played at Iowa," Purdue Coach Marsha RealI 
said. "We played well. But the game got away 
from us a little in the second half, and we 
COUldn't get back in it. We hope that the last 
game will prove to our players that we can play 
with a team like Iowa." 

The Boilermakers enter tonight's contest with 
a 6-5 conference mark and a 14-6 overall 
record. So far Purdue is enjoying its most 
successful seson ever under first-year coach 
RealL In fact, Purdue is entertaining thoughts 
o~ a possible NCAA berth. 

"I think everyone on our team knows how 
important this weekend is," Reall said. 

THE WEEKEND IS just as important to 

Women's 
Basketball 
Stringer's Hawkeyes. 

Iowa, alone in second place in the Big Ten with 
a 9-1 mark, trails Ohio State by one game and 
can't afford a loss before next week's show
down with the Buckeyes in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, But Illinois is stiU in the conference 
race, and a loss Sunday would knock the Illini 
out of the title picture. 

"A loss on Sunday would really hurt us as far 
as the Big Ten is concerned," llIini Coach 
Laura Golden said. "We played as bad a game 
as we've played all year the last time we played 
Iowa. The players have it in their minds that 
they were embarrassed at Iowa and they will 
want to do something about it. It's not so much 
revenge as it is pride." 

STRINGER'S CLUB knows all too well they 
can't waltz into Champaign, IlL, and expect the 
Illini to hand the Hawkeyes a win. Last year 
Iowa visited Illinois and came away with a loss, 
which cost the Hawkeyes the Big Ten title. 

"We can't let what happened last year happen 
this year," Stringer said. "It will be a double
edged sword on Sunday. Illinois will want to 
avenge the loss to us, and we don 't want to let 
them take a possible Big Ten title from us." 

, 
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Sportsbriefs 

OlaJuwon's 37 lead Rockets past Nets 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (UPI) - Akeem Olajuwon 

scored 37 points Thursday night to help the Houston 
Rockets defeat the New Jersey Nets 121-99 and make Bill 
Fitch the fifth NBA coach to reach 700 career victories. 

Fitch, who bas coached the Cleveland Cavaliers, Boston 
Celtics and Rockets in his 17-year career, joins Red 
Auerbach, Jack Ramsay, Dick Molta and Gene Shue as 
NBA coaches with 700 or more career triumphs. Ramsay 
and Motta are also still active and trail Auerbach, the 
leader with 938 victories. Thursday's win improved 
Fitch's record to 700-660. 

Houston took a 69-55 halftime lead, sparked by Olaju
won's 24 points, en route to sending the Nets to their 
ninth straight defeat and 14th in their last 15 games. 
Rodney McCray added 26 points for the Rockets, who 
won their third straight and 16th in 21 games since Dec. 
30. 

New Jersey came within five points, 86-81, near the end 
of the third quarter. But Cedric Maxwell scored the last 
basket of the period, and Allen Leavell, Steve Harris and 
Olajuwon opened the fourth quarter with baskets to give 
the Rockets a 95-81 edge. Olajuwon hit a free throw 
following his basket. 

Buck Williams led the Nets with 24 points, Mike Gminski 
added 20 and Tony Brown and Albert King each finished 
with 17. 

Fitch has earned his last four milestone victories against 
New York-area teams, winning Nos. 400 and 500 against 
the New York Knicks and Nos. 600 and 700 against New 
Jersey. 

Dantley, Pistons survive Cavalier scare 
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) - Adrian Dantley scored 25 

points and sank two free throws with 34 seconds left in 
the game Thursday night to lift the Detroit Pistons to a 
113-109 victory over the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

Isiah Thomas added 27 points, Bill Laimbeer 23 and 
Vinnie Johnson 21 to help Detroit, 31-16, move one 
half-game ahead of Atlanta into first place in the Central 
Division. Thomas added 15 assists and Laimbeer 15 
rebounds. 

Ron Harper had 26 points and John "Hot Rod" Williams 
21 for Cleveland, which has dropped four of five games to 
Detroit this season. 

The Pistons led 59-57 at haInime and increased the 
margin to 88-80 entering the· fourth quarter, sparked by 
Laimbeer's 12 points. 

Detroit led 95-82 with 10:22 left in the game, but the 
Cavaliers outscored the Pistons 25-12 for a 107-107 tie 
with 1:19 remaining. Reserve Tyrone Corbin scored six 
points and Williams added four in Cleveland's comeback. 

After Laimbeer and Harper traded baskets, Dantley was 
fouled by Corbin and made both free throws for a l11-109 

·Iead. Mark Price and Harper missed three-point shots, 
and Sidney Green and Laimbeer each hit a free throw for 
the final margin. 

Dantley's 15 points had helped Detroit to a 35-29 
first-quarter lead. 

Edberg advances in U.S. Indoor meet 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - No. 1 seed Stefan Edberg of 

Sweden defeated Ramesh Krishnan of India, 6-3, 6-2 
Thursday to advance to the quarterfinals of the $315,000 
Volvo Tennis-U.S. Indoor Championships. 

Also advancing were defending champion and fourth
seeded Brad Gilbert, No. 3 seed Mikael Pernfors of 
Sweden and No. 10 seed Kevin Curren. Gilbert elimi
nated Eric Jelen, 6-3, 6-3; Pernfors edged Israel's Amos 
Mansdorf, 7-6, 7-6; and Curren defeated Vlf Strelund, 7-5, 
6-7,6-3. 

John McEnroe and Johan Kriek were to play later 
Thursday. 

Edberg needed only 53 minutes to advance, breaking 
Krishnan's service once in the first set and twice in the 
second when he allowed Krishnan only 14 points. Edberg 
had not won the last three matches played between the 
two. 

"I was serving well and playing well," Edberg said. "He 
is nice to play, but today I didn't let him play." 

Edberg said his confidence increased in the second set. 
"It is good to play up because then you can relax," he 

said. "However, no matter who I play in the next round, 
Johas Svensson or Tim Mayotte, it will be tougher." 

Holmes and Pernfors will meet in today's quarterfinals, 
while Curren is to play the winner of the Eliot Teltscher
Jimmy Connors match. Gilbert is to meet the winner of 
the McEnrol"-Kripj( """t,." 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 
l.,. gam •• not Included 

Ealt.rn Cont.re.nc. 
Ad.nlleOlvl .. on .. _ .. __ ............... W. L Pel ... 08 
8oalon '" ............................. 35 12 7~5 -
PIllladelp/1la ........................ 28 21 571 8 
W •• hlnglon ................ _ ......... 25 22 .532 10 
New York ..... .... ..... .. 15 34 .306 21 
New Jeri8y ........................... 11 37 .229 2~ 1' 

cantril Dlvilion 
AtI.nla ....... _ .......... _... 31 16 66() -
Delroit . 31 16 66() -
M.lwauk.. . ... 31 21 596 2'10 
Chicago . 23 23 .500 7' .. 
Indiana .... ...... .............. 23 25 . ~79 8'~ 
CleVeland ........... ........... . .. 19 30 .388 13 

W.,'e", Conference 
IIldwool OI.I .. on ..................... W. L. Pel .. 08 
Oall.. ......... .. ............. 31 1e 66() -
Utah ..................................... 28 19 .596 3 
Hou'ton ............ . _ ... 26 22 .542 51+ 
Denver ... ... . ............... 22 27 .«9 10 
San Anlonio ......... _ ... _ ... 18 31 .387 14 
Sacramento ... .................. " .. 14 33298 17 

P.clflc Division 
LALak.rs .... 36 12 .750 -
Portland .... 30 20 600 7 
SeaWe ... .. _ 25 24 .5tO II ' .. 
Golden Stat. ... . .......... 25 25 .soo 12 
Phoenl. ... ......... ..... 21 29 420 18 
LA Clippers ................ _. . 7 40 149 28'" 

Thurld.y'o Rooul" 
HoU"00 121. New Jersey 99 
Detron 113. Cleveland 109 
MItW'duk .. 108. Seattle 104 
W.shlngton al Denver. I.'e 
Boston at Golden Slate, la,. 
Dallas at Sacramento. late 

Frlday'o G ...... 
S.attle al Chicago. 7.30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at San Antonio. 730 p m. 
Ulah at Phoenix. 8:30 p m. 
Boston al Portland. 9 p m 
Indiana at LA Laker •. 9 30 p.m 

Wrestling 
Pairings 
(Iowa VI. Oklahoma Stat •• , C.Ner-Hawkeye 
Arena) 
1'8 - Steve Martin \1) VI. Cory aa .. (OSU) 
128 - John Regan C ) vs Ken<lalt Cross (OSU) 
134 - Brad Penrith (I) VB John Smith (OSU) 
1~2 - Bubba Slrou .. (I) VI Ang.lo Cuminl or 
Jell McAllister (OSU) 
150 - Jim Hellernan (I) VI Vince Sltva (OSU) 
158 - John Hoffernln (I) .... Glen Lanham 

\
OSU) 
67 - Royce Alger (I) VI Wade llmmerman 

(OSU) 
177 - Rico Chlappareltl (I) va. Mike Flrrell 
(OSU) 
190 - Cha~le Sharem or ROItIe Kano (1/ VI 
Jim Gitl Dr Chris aarnes (OSU) 
He.vywalghl - Mark Sindlinger (I) va. Tom 
Erikson (OSU) 

NBA 
Box Scores 

HOUSTON (121) 
McCray 8·10 1()'10 26. P.t .... n 5-7 ().O 10. 

Olaluwon 13-22 11-13 37. Mlnnlelleld .. 7 ()'2 8. 
Reid 5-11 ().O 13. Feltl 0.2 ().O O. Maxwell .. 7 
2·2 10. Leavell 2.:1 4-4 9. Ha"is 3-10 ().O 8. 
Johnson ().O ().O O. IInde.."n ().O 2·2 2. Total. 
44·79 29-33 121 . 

NEW JERSEY (H) , 
Wool"dgo 3-12 2-6 8. Wlillami 8-1~ 8-1~ 24. 

Gmlnskl 7-18 6-7 20. Wood 1-9 2·~ 5. 8rown 
7-13 J.3 17. Turner 1-4 ().O 2. King 8·1~ 5.fi 17. 
Mannion 2·5 1).1 . , COleman 1· 5 0-0 2, 
l.IeI<enna ()'2 ().O O. Totall 36-94 26-41 99 
HOUfito/1....... . .... . .. _..... . 38 3118 33-121 
N ... Jersey .............................. 30 25 26 18-99 

Thr_polnl gool. - Reid 3. Leavell. Wood 
Fouled out - None. Total foull - Houston 21, N." Jer ... y 23 Rebound, - Houotoo 40 
CMa.w.tt 101. NoW Jersey 47 (Wltllam. 14). 
Assl.t. - Houston 21 (Reid. L.avell 5). New 
Jersey 13 (Wood 6). Technical. - Houston. 
Ittegal d.l.n .... ,1,- 9.029. 

SEATTlE (104) 
Chambers 11·24 8-8 32. McOanle1 8-17 ().O 

16. Lister 2-42-56. Ellis 8·16 4-720. McMillan 
2-4 1·25. Wlttlams 3-9 2·2 8. Phetps 0.2 ().O O. 
Young 2-4 ,., 5. Stan,bury ()'1 ().O O. M. Luca. 
>4 IHl 8. Schoene 2·5 00() ~ . Johnson ().O ().O O. 
Totals 42-9-4 t8-26 104 

MILWAUKEE (108) 
Cummings j().19 4-5 2~. Pressey 3-9 8·11 14. 

Slkma 8-106-7 18. Hodges 2-5 ().O ~. J . Lucas 
3-13 S.fi 11 . Pierce 8-15 ''',530. Br.uer 1·5 
3-4 5. Mokeskl 0.1 ().O O. Bridgeman ().1 ().O O. 
Bradley ().O ().O 0, Reynold. ().O ().O 0 Totat. 
33·78 4().48 108 
SeaMle ................... ................. 22 22 29 31-104 
Milwaukee ... . .... _.. ..... .. ... 30 25 23 28-108 

Thre&-polnt goals - Chambers 2. Rebounds 
- Seattle 50 (McDaniel 12). Milwaukee 42 
(Slkma 18) . ..... I.t. - SeaMI. 34 (McMltlan 13). 
Milwaukee 18 (J. Lucas 8) Technlcals
McDaniel. J. lucas. Milwaukee (Illegal 
delen..,) 

Today in Sports 
On Feb. 12. 1976: We.t Germany" Rool 
Mlttermaler narrowty misses becoming the 
only woman Ikler ever to sweep all three 
Otymplc alpine aventl. Having already won ,he 
,Iarom and dDwnhill gold medalo. Mltt.rmller 
loses to Conadlan Kalhy Kreiner In Ih. giant 
Iialom by IU81121100 ola aecond 
-Facl. printed wilh permlAlon from Work· 
man Publishing Hou ... ·' Sport .. A·OIY calen
der. 

A - Pee Wee R .... played In all .. v.n of hi. 
World Serlel agalnsl Ihe Yonk ... In those ... 
oamet, _ compiled 46 hit. Ind 18 RBI 
whita achieving a .212 average 

Sports 

Crook remains key 
to Cardinals' hopes 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)-The 
attack of NCAA champion 
Louisville this season revolves 
around Herbert Crook. 

Crook, a 6-foot-7 junior for
ward, leads the Cardinals in 
scoring, rebounding, assists, 
minutes and steals. And this 
from a 190-pounder who is 
playing out of position at 
power forward and admittedly 
does not jump well. 

"We're playing better now, 
getting more out of the other 
players, and they are catching 
up," Crook, whose Cardinals 
play Saturday at No. 9 Syra
cuse, said. 

In a 59-55 victory over South 
Carolina Wednesday night he 
led the Cardinals with 18 
points and 6 assists in 39 
minutes and had as many 
rebounds as Pervis Ellison -
a 6-9 sophomore center and 
MVP of last season's NCAA 
title game. 

"I'm just trying to do my job," 
Crook said. "But I know I can't 
always lead the team in every
thing." 

CROOK USES his quickness 
underneath to average nine 
rebounds a game - almost 
half on the offensive boards. 

"Other players watch the ball 
and that gives me the chance 
to get by them," Crook said. "I 
just keep moving. And as long 
as you keep moving you have a 
chance to get the ball." 

He employs a high-arching 
jumpshot that is accurate from 
18 feet. His shot begins near 
his shoulders and is hardly 
textbook form. But it goes in 
more than half the time. 

"When I was in high school I 
was the outside shooter," 
Crook said. "When I got here, I 

got stuck underneath. We had 
Billy (Thompson) outside." 

Opposing coaches usually 
place their best defensive 
player on Crook. Against 
North Carolina State (an 87-75 
Louisville victory), the Wolf
pack played a box-and-one on 
Crook. He scored 25 points. 

"I've never been talked 
about," Crook said. "Even in 
high school. It makes no differ
ence to me. Pervis deserves 
everything he's gotten." 

This season the Cardinals 
mostly have started a fresh
man, three sophomores and 
Crook. . 

"Sometimes you get so mtense 
out there you do things and 
say things you'd rather not 
do," Crook said. "But the other 
guys know I don't mean it. I 
just want to win." 

Louisville has won four 
straight and taken over first 
place in -the Metro Conference. 

Wrestli ng ... ___ ~co=nl=inu=ed"-.!!fr=om.'..l!p~ag8~1~B 
in a matter of six weeks to 
become an all-American that 
year. Gable added that Ran
dall's injury, although very 
serious, isn't as severe as Lew
is's was. 

"We're losing a big asset in 
Greg," Alger said. "Il's putting 
a little more pressure on the 
underdogs to pull off an upset 
here or there." 

"I feel they have three names: 
134, John Smith; 158, Glen 
Lanham; and heavyweight, 
Tom Erikson, that they're 
probably clear-cut favorites. 
But then again, you say clear-

cut favorites, who does John 
Smith go against? He goes 
against a nationaJ champion 
who's up a weight on our side, 
Brad Penrith," Gable said. 

Penrith, 6-1 overall, will meet 
Smith (33-1) for the first time 
Saturday. Earlier this season 
Penrith said that Smith would 
be his biggest challange. 

"I work with Gable on the way 
his style is, the way he works," 
Penrith said of preparing for 
Smith. "I plan on just going 
right at him, start attacking 
right away." 

~IT09s 
Presents 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
8 TO 10 

$1 50 PITCHERS 
10 TO CLOSE 

$1 25 BAR DRINKS 

$250 PITCHERS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • r - - - - - - - - - - - ":" - - - - (F;';;t7l'yCr;r~;;';;; - - -1. .: "eft" 2131st Avenue, Coralville I. 

:: 'l'iS "go 351-2646!: 
:: clUe ."" .. ,.' .. r .... " :: 

I ,.""HI JIlt ... , .... .... 

:: Get 'a Medium Thin :: 

:: Heart Shaped Pizza i: 
.' with 2 toppings ,. ·1 ,. 
:1 SAVE $1.55 for $ 700 

Delivered price $8.00 I,: .' . 
:: 'Pizzerill CJUell,o :: 
.' DELIVERY...ALL DAY...INCLUDING LUNCH TIME 351.26461. ·L ________ ~o.!!~~:!t:!l-.!.,5.:!l~ _________ ,. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$1 VODKA TONICS 
+ Bartenders Surprise! 

SATURDAY: BERRY KAMIS '1 

EXICAN RESTAURANT 

Attention Dorm StUdents: 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
CHILI BAR 

$325 4·8 PM 
ALL YOU CAN EATI 

Includes: ~hili, salad and Mexican corn bread, 

Top off your chili with cheese, sour cream, 
green onions, jalapanos and fresh tomatoes. 

~ LAUDERDALE lim BEACH HOTEL 
• 

Spring Break '87 
Escape for 
7 Nights I 8 Days to 

Ft. Lauderdale 
for only $195=~:~perroom 
Beachfront . Best Location on the "strip" 
2 db!. beds, color Tv, air condo & phone in every room 

Call Now 1 (800) 327-7600 
for info. and advanced reservations 

Special incentive for student trip promoters ... 
Fill 5 Rooms & Stay FREE! 

(Ask Judy {or more details; exL )00) 

*Reservations run to S 

WAKE-UP 
It's the Racquet Masters Semi-Annual 

SNOOZE YOU LOOZE SALE 
All Ski Clothing 
All Skis, Boots. 
Bindings It Poles 
All Ski Accessories 
All TenniS 
It Active Wear 
All TenniS 

50% OFF 

30% toSO% OFF 

30% to 50% OFF 

30% to50% OFF 

It Racquetball Racquets 30% OFF 
3 DAYS ONLYI friday 10 am to 9 pm 

saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
SUnday 9 am to 5 pm 

Racquet Master 
Court & Slope 

321 S. Cllbert (1 block south of Burlington) 

BELL 

~ 
SHORE 

"An appcnling 
combination of 
ounlry musi 

in folk clothcs," 
- Dubuque 
Tclegraph 
Ileraid 

FRI. & SAT. 9:30 PM NO COVER 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa Cltv 351·5692 

-

By Brad llman. 
sports Editor 
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Stanicek is making his mark 
for star-studded Hawkeyes 
By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Iowa gymnast Chris Stanicek 
is an all-American, boy - a 
blond-haired, blue-eyed, for
mer high school quarterback 
- who is beginning to make 
bis mark in an equally star- ' 
stud ed and reknowned t 
Ha e program. I 

It perfect match, well 
maybe only a 9.9. 

Stanicek last week in a com
petition with Ohio State and 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh tied for 
first place on the floor exer
cise and vault while also fin
ishing in a tie for second on 
tbe still ri ngs, 

Stanicek's scores of9.65 on the 
floor exercise, which ties him 
for the best mark in the Big 
Ten this season, and 9.35 on 
the rings were career bests for 
the Forest Park, Ill., native. 
Two career bests while com
peting on four events isn't too 
bad. 

"CHRIS HAD AN excellent 
meet all-around," Iowa Coach 
Tom Dunn said. "He had a 
little trouble on high bar, 
which he had trouble on prac
tice, but his floor, rings and 
vault were outstanding." 

The Oally Iowan/Carlos M. Trevino 

Iowa gymn .. t Chris Stanlcek practlc .. on the stili rings In the North 
Gym of the Field House. Iowa will meet Michigan In Ann Arbor today. 

Stanicek, if he had a little 
more height and weight to hi~ 
Hoot-8, 175-pound frame, 
might not have been flipping 
and tumbling but throwing 
passes for the football Hawk
eyes instead. 

In his senior year at Rich East 
High School, Stanicek led his 
team to a 7-2 record and an 
early season No. 6 Illinois high 
scbool rating. Stanicek also 
received honors for his perfor
mances - a first-team all
conference award in the 
Southern Illinois Conference 
Association (SICA) and an all
state honorable mention to go 
along with it. 

Did Stanicek ever consider a 
collegiate football career? 

"I WAS OK AS A quarter
back, but I didn't think I was 

I big enough," Stanicek said. "It 
didn't cross my mind. I enjoy 
gymnastics. When football was 
in season I loved football. 
When gymnastics was in sea
son I loved gymnastics." 

So far this season Stanicek 
has competed well for Iowa 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
and has been a mainstay of the 
Hawkeyes' nine-man team -
the limit allowed to compete 
in dual meet and tournament 
competition. 

It wasn't always so easy for 
Stanicek in his career at Iowa. 

At the 1986 Big Ten Champion
ships Stanicek had a problem 
qualifying for that nine-man 
team. 
It was too difficult to accept for 

the junior psychology major, 
especially considering at the 
1985 Big Ten meet Stanicek 
finished third in the vault with 
a 9.60 score. 

"I HAD THE opportunity to 
compete through the year due 
to injuries, but once the peo
ple came back, I was sitting," 
Stanicek said. "It was disap
pointing, but it didn't make me 
feel like I was less of a gym
nast. As long as we won Big 
Tens ... that was fine. It was a 
letdown. I wanted to help the 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 0 0 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 

No • give me your money· cover charges 

FOR THE 
PRICE OF 

That'. right-
2 for the price of 11 
Don't mi •• out on a 
great way to .tart 

aerobles. 

• Red cards and 
"-star memberships 

nat Included. 
1-80 & N. Dodge 

351-5683 

team by contributing scores 
rather that just being a secon
dary influence on pushing the 
other people to be better." 

Stanicek won't have to worry 
about a similiar situation 
occurring when the Hawkeyes 
attempt to defend their title at 
this year's Big Ten Champion
ships, scheduled for April 3-4 
at Ann Arbor, Mich. Stanicek 
has his sights set higher this 
time around. 

"One goal I have for this year 
is to place in the top three in 
an event at Big Tens. If possi
ble I want to be a Big Ten 
champ," Stanicek said. "That's 
one of my main goals before I 
leave competition - a Big Ten 
Championship. I also want to 
make it to the individual finals 
at nationals." 

Stanicek has the opportunity 
tonight to compete in the same 
place where he could make his 
Big Ten dreams come true. 
Stanicek and the Hawkeyes 
compete in a dual meet 
against the Michigan Wolver
ines. On Valentine's Day, Iowa 
will be competing in a triangu
lar with Western Michigan and 
Michigan State at East Lans
ing, Mich. 
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Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 

(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 
EAST OF DODGE: 354-5302 

(6 Varieties of Pan 
Pizza Perfection) 

(6 Varieties of Pan 
Pizza Perfection) 

. .., ...... ~-- ......... _-- -"'"' ~ - -- - ........ ---

I 
.1 
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Iowa women set for: ultimate 
in Cornhusker Invitational 
8y Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

There are dual track meets, 
there are collegiate meets and 
then there are larger invita
tional meets. Those pale in 
comparison to the mega-meet 
that lies ahead for the Iowa 
Hawkeye women's squad at 
the Cornhusker Invitational in 
Omaha, Neb. 

An understatement? Listen to 
the coach. 

"The Cornhusker meet this 
year is probably one of the 
strongest meets we 've ever 
seen in indoor track," Iowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard said. 
"There are a tremendous num
ber of good teams there. There 
are very few meets across the 
country that can attract 
schools like this." 

Just words from an overly 
enthusiastic coach? Look at 
the list of schools. 

MEN AND WOMEN athletes 
from tbree of last year's top
five finishers in the NCAA 
indoor track meet as well as 
competitors from at least 25 
other colleges and universities 
will compete Friday and 
Saturday. 

The major schools competing 
in the women's competition 
are Air Force, Alabama (1986 
NCAA indoor champion s), 
Brigham Young, Colorado, Col-

Jerry Hallard 

Women's 
Track 
orado State, Drake, 1l1inois, 
Illinois State, Iowa State, Kan
sas, Kansas State, Nevada-Las 
Vegas, Missouri , Nebraska , 
Princeton, Southern Califor
nia (1986 NCAA third-place 
finisher s), Tennesee (1986 
NCAA fourth-place finishers) , 
Washington State and Wyom-

iog. 
The overall goal for the meet 

is to qualify 55 athletes, 
including men and women, for 
the NCAA indoor champion
ships. Last year there were 
"only" 40 qualifiers. 

HASSARD SAID THE Iowa 
team members who are ·going 
are ready for the challenge, 
and he said some may even be 
up enougb to qualify for the 
NCAA indoor meet. 

"The competition is about as 
good as we ' ll see before 
nationals," Hassard said . "It's 
possible for several people to 
qualify this weekend, but we'll 
wait and see." 

Eleven athletes from Iowa 
Qualified for the meet at 
Nebraska by satisfying both 
the meet's and Iowa's qualify
ing marks. 

Competing are Davera Taylor 
in the 60-yard dash and the 
300, Alycia Simpson and Senta 
Hawkins in the 600, Sherri 
Hull in the 880, Jeanne Kruck
eburg in the 1,000, Sberri Sup
pelsa in the mile run, Becki 
Borg and Lynn McMillan in 
the triple jump, McMillan and 
Traci Claussen in the high 
jump, the mile relay team 
(Hawkins , Taylor, Simpson 
and Kruckeburg) and the two
mile relay (Janet Wodek, Kim 
Schneckloth, Suppelsa, Kruck
eburg). 

Hawks will battle Wisconsin 
8y Laura Palmer 
Siaff Writer 

After winning the Wisconsin
Oshkosh Invitational last 
weekend. the Hawkeye gym
nasts will travel to Madison, 
Wis., to battle the Badgers 
Saturday. 

That victory over three teams 
last week gave Iowa the confi
dence it needs to post a fourth 
victory Saturday. The Hawk
eyes, which post a 3-2 record 
this season, will face tbe 3-3 
Badge rs. 

"We feel really good about 
this meet We're ready and 
confident," Hawkeye Kirsten 

.. . 1''"'' rool ,,,I IrinA 

2TO 5 
50¢ DRAWS 

5 TO CLOSE 

$2 LONG ISIAND 
ICED TEAS 

.223 E. Washington 
Iowa Cily 

ffo~~isl 
SATURDAY 

ST. VALENTINE'S 
., DAY 
MASSACRE 

STOMP 
with 

THE BENT SEPTERS 
THE PROOF & 

THE SLUGS 
'3 COVER 
'1 OFF COVER 9-9:30 
'2 PITCHERS 

A 
REUNION 

PEIfOItMANCE 

OF 
TIlE BLUE 

GlASS BAND 
WHEEL BOSS 

Pia • Guest Pert'Ol'llWlte by 

HAlM!ST BOME 
No Cover 

TONIGHT • 
TOMORROW 

NIGHT 
The. MILL 

RESTAURANT 
l20 LAst BurfiJ19lOtl 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

ition. and for the Badgers, 
Beth Benevente has been the 
consistent high-scorer. 

Worcester said. "Our team as a 
whole is looking pretty 
strong." 

Hussar, who was out last sea
son with a knee injury, is back 
in the line-up and progressing 
steadily. She will likely be 
competing on the uneven bars 
and the balance beam for the 
Hawkeyes on Saturday. 

"EVERY MEET WE keep 
building," Wendy Hussar said. 
"Things are just going up. 
Workouts are more produc
tive. People are looking bette r, 
especially on bars." 

Shelby Root leads the IIawk
eyes in the all-around com pet-

"I'm starting to tumble and 
vault more, and I'm becoming 
more confident," Hussar said . 
"1 got my floor routine 
together - the dance and the 
tumbling. Now I need to merge 
the two. Hopefully, in a matter 
of a week or two until I'm back 
in the all-around ." 

Get T/le 

BEST PIZZA 
<'It the 

BEST PRICE! 
, 2 '· Doubl~ CP\ctHl J 5 00 

l ln9' f' d1 t' no •• .. t,u 

, 4 ·' Ooublt" C,",U II' S 7 00 
1 Ing,e" IC"U . .. I,U 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

If you 'Cln lind a 
better pl~a . BUY ITI 

CELEBRATE FRIDAY THE 
13TH 

AND A FULL MOON WITH 

BLACK STAR 
REGGAE BAND 

$1 25 RED 
STRIPES 

Til Midnight 
Doors Open at 9 

Sal: St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre Stomp 9 pm 

: • Delta • Delta • Delta • Delta • Dell •• Delta • Delta • Delta - Delta • Dell. 

~ The Men of · , · : 
Delta Tau Delta ~ · · , 

! would like to congratulate ! · · their new actives. i ! If 
! Steve Andreasen 

Jim Manning · 
Mark Benjarninson i · Joe McEnity :I Dean Fox If 

~ JefT McNutt · · Ted Hoekstra 
Bill Shea i 

i Dave Keenan 
Matt Stone 

, 
Paul Kenney · · JefT Lazarz Craig Thatcher , 

i John Vespa Scott Lorenzen 
J)eJU • Del ... Delta • Delta • Delta • Delta • Delta • Delta • Delta • Delta • 

U of I Masters 
Tae Kwon Do Club 

There are Millions of Good 
Reasons to Practice Tae 
KwonDo 

TaeKwonDo ... 
-cc teaches Oriental culture & etiquette 
-cc is good discipline 
-tc buillds a strong mind and a fit body 
-tc improves concentration to help studies 
-tc shows how to build respect for yourself & others 
-cr teaches self· defense as well 

*If you would like to acquire at least 2 of 
these skills, then you must begin now! 

Certified Korean Master Instructor 
The Club meets Tuesday, Thursday & Friday, 6:30 to 7:20 pm in 
S507 in the Field House. Visitors always welcome during the 
meetings. For more information call Rex Hatfield at 337-5550 or 
Andy Keller at 338· 7254. 

I(,stre'l!~s 
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL 

Don't play Sports 

games with I Orr 
your lungs. \ AMES (UPI) _ 

Saturday, February 14th· Serving at 4 pm 

$795 PRIME RIB Induduscdadoor. 

OF BEEF ~. 
TAKE CARE 

OF YOUR LUNGS. 
THEY'RE 

ONJ y I-fl IMAN. 
Also semng our complete menu. 

Coralville Strip 351-1404 

tbr 
J 

BURGER BASKET 
1/3 Lb. Burger w/chips 

VODKA 
SOURS 

not defeated a E 
rerence opponeJ 
27, 1985, but low 
Johnny Orr saie 
could end Sat 
Cyclones don't 
Ihemselves. 

Iowa State, wh 
to Nebraska W 

I 
trying to halt a Ie 
its own. The C 
lost ir last 
gam 

"WI:; lost seVe 
points," Orr sa 
seem like we 
up that cause 
ourselves." 

Iowa State, 
and 3-6 in Big E 
good chance to 
against Nebra 
final 11 
clock without 
that could h 

l Cyclones a one
"We had the 

win the game. 
give ourselves a 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY ROB SHULZ the shot," Orr sa 

":::TQ==UC::H:::THE==E=AR=TH=O=UTDOQ==R=AD==VE=NTURE=====S:::' r Phi I 
at Gilbert & Prentiss 

Spring Break-White Wa~r Rafting in Georgia 

Slide presentation about trip on Wednesday, February 18 at 7:00 pm in 
Room 201 of the University of Iowa Field House. 

TRIP DATE: March 24-29, 1987 
COST: '190.00 

Recreational Services E216 Field House 
Wayne Fett or Kevin Felker 335-9293 

This year's unseasonably mild winter weather 
has left us unseasonably overstocked ••• 

$AVE NOW 

OFF 
• ShIrt. • Sw.at.,. 
• Stockln, Hat. • Ski Coat. 
• lib. • Pantl • V •• t. • Wlnt.r 
Coats by Woolrich. Columbia, and 
Wlldern ••• Experl.nc. 

FOR EXAMPLE ••• Woolrich Tioga Coat 

Regular $109.00 SALE $ 5450 

50% to 70% OFF 
SPECIAL RACK OF WINTER CLOTHING! 

ALL Winter Clothing will be on .ale. IncludIng North Face 
With lavIng. of at lea.t 31 %1 

THESE ARE FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE PRICESl 

~ 
And for you skiers who waited and 
waited for the snow that never arrived ... 

SAVE 40·60% 
ON ALL CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES 

Starting $ 5900 
A. Low A. 

TRAK SKI PACKAGE 

A. Low A. $ 7900 

II IIADYfOI THUNOW WHIN IT "HALLY AIRIVES .. , SEE USTODAY AND SAVII 

In Cedar Rapid. 
712 3rd Av •• 5.E. 
Phone 364-4396 

In Iowa City 
9435. Rlv.,.lde Dr. 

Phone, 354-2200 

T 

BOB 
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m,u~tb Orr upset over Cy~lones' play 

gs. AMES (UPl) - Colorado has "It's very much a mental 

TAKECARE 
YOUR LUNGS, 
THEY'RE 
, y 1 .. 11 1M AN. 

ROB SHUll 

7:00 pm in 

CE PRICESI 

not defeated a Big Eight Con- thing ," Miller said. "That's 
t · F b "We've lost I h bl Y ference opponen smce e. probab y t e pro em. ou get 

27, 1985, but Iowa State Coach seven games by to thinking you can't win, and 
10hnny Orr said that streak that makes it a lot tougher to 
could end Saturday if his 17 points," Iowa knock in a shot or free throw." 
Cyclones don 't stop beating State Coach Orr said regardless of any 
themselves. mental problem, he's worried 

Iowa State, which lost, 66-65, Johnny Orr said. about taking his team to Boul-
to Nebraska Wednesday, is der because of Colorado's 
trying to halt a losing streak of "We just seem desperation for a win. 
its own. The Cyclones have like we screw "YouJusthatetogo inthere at 
lost ir last seven road this time," he said. 
gam something up that Colorado, which lost to Kansas 

"WI: lost seven games by 17 State, 74-56, Wednesday, is led 
points," Orr said. "We just causes us to beat by a pair of Iowans - forward 
seem like we SCrew something OU rselves." Matt Bullard who starred at 
up that causes us to beat West Des Moines Valley and 
ourselves." averages 16.8 points per game 

Iowa State, now 11-11 overall and center Scott Wilke of 
and 3-6 in Big Eight play, had a Panama who averages 15.2 
good chance to stop the streak ORR SAID DESPITE hi s our games and place second in points a game and led Color-
against Nebraska but let the team's 11-11 mark, the the tournament." ado with 19 points in the Kan-
final 11 seconds run off the Cyclones still are not out of The Cyclones are heavily sas State game. 
clock without taking a shot the hunt for an NCAA tourna- favored against the Buffaloes, Iowa State is led by forward 
that could have given the ment bid. who are 6-16 overall and 0-9 in Jeff Grayer, a unanimous pick 

I Cyclones a one-point victory. . conference play. First-year for the Big Eight All-Star team 
"We had the opportunity to "It would take something tre- Coach Tom Miller said the who is averaging 23.1 points 

win the game. But we didn't mendous. The only chance is conference record has become per game and center Tom 
give ourselves a chance to take to win the (Big Eight) tourna- a mind game for his young Schafer who averages 17.2 
the shot," Orr said. ment or if we win the rest of team. points per game. 

t 

,'Philadelphia questions losing Malone 
, PHILADELPHIA (UPI)-The 
, Philade lphia 76ers never 

intended to trade All-Star cen-
• ler Moses Malone, promising 
I rorward Terry Catledge and 

two first-round draft choices 
ror forward Cliff Robinson. 

However, that has been the 
result of last June's trade that 
sent Malone, Catledge and the 
draft picks to the Washington 
Bullets for Robinson and cen-

1 ter Jeff Ruland. Ruland has 
played only five games this 

, season because of an injured 
·1 knee. 
I He .had been bothered by 

I knee, shoulde r and ankle 

problems the previous two 
seasons. Ruland played in Phi
ladelphia 's first two games, 
underwent arthroscopic 
surgery on his left knee in 
November and played three 
more games before being side
lined again by swelling and 
discomfort. 

HIS KNEE HAS deteriorated 
so much that it may no longer 
be able to stand the pounding 
of professional basketball. 
Ruland was examined Thurs
day and ordered to rest indefi
nitely. He will be re-examined 
wben the pain subsides. 

THIS WEEKEND 

BOB DOOR & the BLUE BAND 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$2 PITCHERS 

2/1~~~~ls 
BLUE MAXS AND 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 
TIL 10 

Surprise Specials Both Nights 

Tonight the Fieldhouse will donate all cover 
charges to the financial support of Saferide. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30 .. 7:30 

$150 Pitchers 
2, FOR 1 All liquor drinks and 

Draft Beer 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

First Drink of 
Your Choice 

Is On Us! 
7 :30~ 1 0:00 pm 

Th~ 76ers do not expect 
Ruland to play again this year 
and are beginning to accept 
the possibility he will never 
play again. 

Last June, in addition to the 
Malone trade, the 76ers dealt 
the top pick in the draft, which 
became North Carolina's Brad 
Daugherty, to Cleveland for 
forward Roy Hinson. 

Hinson and Robinson have 
been slowed by sprained ank
les , eye infections and other 
ailments. 

"There's no way of predicting 
the future ," Philadelphia Gen
eral Manager John Nash said. 

"We took a calculated risk. 
Any time you d o that, there's a 
danger of it backfiring." 

WHEN MALONE WAS 
traded to Washington , he said 
the 76ers would not beat the 
Bullets this season , and they 
have failed to do so in three 
games. But Nash points to the 
standings. 

"r don 't think our record 
would be much better than it 
is now (28-21) if we had kept 
Moses," Nash said. "Washing
ton's isn 't (25-22) and they have 
Moses." 

Quality, Homestyle Fast Food 
delivered to your door. 

Mon, Sat. 5·10 pm, Sun 3:30·10pm 
Call Hungry Hawkeye 
for Deliveries· 354-6068 

121 Iowa Avenue Coupons not accepted on deliverics. 

Presents 

"A VALENTINE'S EVENING" 
featuring the vocal harmonies of 

THE CHROMATICS 
Saturday, February 14th 

9:00 pm until 12 midnight 
No Cover 

109 E. College· Iowa City 
338-5967 

Free 
Storeside 
Parking o 

Open 
M·9-a 

T-F 9-5'30 
5-9-5 

.*********************************-'* 12th Annual '* i PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE ~ 
'* p..:.:JJ 3'i BICYCLES Up To '* '* Vo'/' S,,(\('\9 d mod I '* ~ fO{ J" Selecte es 20010 Off ! 
If" Fuji, Panasonic, Peugeot I( ...-

: WINTER CLEARANCE : 

i EXERCYCLES & ROWERS : 
! from 514900 : 

i CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS : 
: 300/0 OFF Package PrIce : 
'* '* i ~t~eoo!~!u~~~S from 51900 : 

!********************************: 

sale 
Ends 
Feb. 24. 1987 

351·1337 
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()f ~i~BS1Nl 
72:l Slluth Gilbert Iowa City 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Knubona 
shlcld 

5 A lack In 
euchre 

10 Soothing 
subsUmc!' 

14 What muny 
slates do 

15 5Qprano Valkkl 
16 Kand of strut 

an a pla ne 
17 A Mclville 

captain 
18 Emtx-lI"hC's 

the ugly 
20 Busts.!' 1\ 
22 Be stubborn 
23 5Qw's smaliesl 

plglel 
24 Harass 
25 RaIl' fo r taxes 
28 Sta rt s. al 

Dora I 
32 V('ndu(' 
33 Brume 
35 Memtx-r of a 

Synan~cct 
36 Old·t'me aClor 

Erwlll 
37 Chaans 
39 Rod 
40 Slngcr Mann 
4Z Pochard 
43 Ep'phany tno 
44 Mussulman 
46 Hermit 
48 Remove 

prope rty, In 
law 

50 Wya ll. the old · 
ume lawman 

SI Drools 
54 " Great 

Expectahons" 
woman 

51 SuCrose 
producers 

59 Land bounded 
by the Mckong 

60 Waste 
allowance 

61 Choleric 

62 Neb. abonglne 
63 Evenings. In 

Romo 
64 BritIsh sand 

hIlls 
65 ROSSini's "La 

Scala dl-" 

DOWN 
1 Candy units 
2 RI.P. nalicc 
3 Comfrt$ 
4 He 'ght 
5 Norma l 

allolled perrod 
(or a worker's 
task 

6 Burden 
1 Peruke 
8 MIlitary 

slOrehousc 
9 Hardest 10 (Ind 

ANSWER TO PREWIOUS PUZZlE 
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10 Fnthusrast 
11 Turkish 

r('glmenl 
12 "-go. 

Mets'" 
13 Part of M v P 
19 BC'"pls 
21 ACI rebS 

M('rkel 

24 Ring tx>arcr 
25 Stalt' in N E 

India 
26 Plact' for a 

h. tt'ak.OUI" 
27 Poses 
29 Vlctonan 

.wl.'<.'tmeal 
30 Cu510m 
31 Kind of lury 
34 Carl Ed's 

comical hl'ro 

37 Palp 
38 Alcoves 
41 HOI~t 
43 Its capItal IS 

Cuernavaca 
45 GrISly 
47 Whal mcn doH 

10 K('Y 
49 lis caplt,Ii ,s 

GI!'nobl!' 
51 Sky sP<'t'd~ters 
52 Usc 

coachman 
53 " H.lPPY nay~ 

"l'<lmpo'l'r 
54 Fl'mmmr 

suffrx 
55 Terhune nov!'1 
56 On Ihe Laplcv 
58 SuHlx with 

Euclid 
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Weir's vision fails in 'Mosqul-to Coast' 1 FREE FREE FREE I ~i~~af:'~s~i 
1 Just for you II broad~a~t play: 

B G Y hi I 1. "Llvm' on a 
y earge ate In , isn't very likable and he's a 

Staff Writer straw figure. Fox is just as 14-16 oz. btls. of Dr. Pepper, Diet $ 9 99 ,10;.i"Keep Yo':!r 
much an imperialist- 7-up or 7-up with purchase of seW' _ Georgia 

E llA KAZAN'S 1955 capitialist as a Ray Kroc was, I and original. I 3. "Will You 
film East of Eden con- it's just that Fox had to build I Ch'cago 
tains one of those his McDonald Land on prop- lARGE PIZ2A ' Plus Tax ; "Jacob's 
lines that could only erty no one desired. LeWis & The 

exist in the movies: "Freezing Of course he turns more man- I I 5. "Touch 
vegetables will really give Dad iacal as the film goes on, and a F 
something to live for." series of soldiers armed with 2-16 oz. btls. of Dr. Pepper, Diet $ 650 O;"YOU Got It 

Peter Weir's new film The guns (Contras maybe?), 17-UP or 7-up with purchase of I 7: ':Ballerina 
lIlosquito Coast offers a varia- preachers armed with big- any originaJ Riehle 
tion on this theme: "lee is screen TVs and nature armed 8 
civilization." with typhoons eat away at his I MEDIUM PIZ2A Plus I Un'" ,11---

The speaker this time is Allie Eden. The tension moves from :!'-----,---j 

Fox (Harrison Ford), genius Fox's struggle to tame the I I ( 
inventor and America lover. jungles with ice made out of 1-16oz. btl. of Dr. Pepper, Diet $ 400 . ( 
After a car ride-length mono- fire, to how long his family 7-up or 7-up with purchase of 
logue to his son, Charlie (River will put up with his knack of I I 
Phoenix), about the perils of nearly killing them at everY anSYMAll°riginal PI?? A 
fast food strips and the inabil- turn. J.LLJ'" Plus Tax 
ity to buy U.S.-made products CHARLIE BECOMES THE I I 
at a hardware store, Fox central figure, which makes 
decides to go native. Soon, he sense because he's the film's We slart delivering everyday at 11 a.m. Delidous oven-baked 
and his family are on the narrator. However, Ford's I sandwiches, piz2atatoes, calzones also available for delivery! I j 
Mosquito Coast, which could physical presence makes Must f'resent Coupon Expires 211&'87 
be Any Jungle, Central Phoenix seem a puny threat; 

~~naX:lteal'mrsihocerade·. L~~~s ~~~~ndle[~ ~~:~b~~~i~~ ~~~i;~l °3r~e~~ I 351·0320 Rttunbillbtl!. t~ II,: 
sions. Mother (Helen Mirren) • ~ 
herself isn't much use, as she's 1805 1st Ave., Iowa City Pizza Restaurants ' II: 

WEIR, AN AUSTRALIAN 
native, is still battling old 
<lr:mons, caught in the pull 
between a "real" world in 
touch with nature and a world 
or distinctly 20th century 
Wms of spirituality - capital
ism, consumerism, religion for 
hire. A clash of cultures has 
lieen Weir's trademark since 
his first feature, The Cars That 
Ate Paris, and has been most 
recently seen in Witness. 

called Mother by Fox, too, and , 
can only stand by her family. P.S. Jus! for you \lie wiD add exira cheese 00 aboYe pizza orders. l 
It's as if Weir conceived her as __________ • I 

Witness offered the bare 
bones of a typical Weir 
struggle: The peaceful, mysti
cal Amish (a people out of a 
John Ford movie) battle inner 
city toughs, but never the 
twain shall meet, even if Ford 

Film 
and Kelly McGillis are the 
twain. 

Here Ford is cast against type, 
talking as much as he does in 
all his other movies combined. 
His Allie Fox is clearly a man 
who is driven, but by what he 

is driven isn't as clear. 

AFI'ER AN UNSPECIFIED 
time in the jungle, Fox and 
friends have built a commun
ity that looks like the Swiss 
Family Robinson Tree House 
at Disney World, and although 
Fox does physical work, it's 
obvious he's the brains and 
the natives are the brawn. The 
film falters largely because he 

only two nurturing breasts in a 
perspiration-soaked T-shirt. 

While The Mosquito Coast is 
painted on a grand canvas, the 
larger issues disappear into a 
hole - Fox's insanity. We can 
only marvel at the madman, as 
he drags an ice cube into the 
jungles to subdue the natives 
(a surprise, it melts). He can 
even make us imagine with 
him that America has been 
destroyed by a nuclear war; 
there's no room in this film for 
America and Allie, they're 
both too big. Unfortunately, 
America is more interesting. 

BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH 

FIL SERIES 
Remember family or friends 
with Special Occasion, 
Get Well or Memorial cards. 

Sunday. February 15 3:00-5:00 pm 
101 Communications Studies Bldg. (CSBl 

: WE'i<E FIGHTING FOR 
• 'vOUR LIFE 

t. 
American Heart e-a 

Association ~ 

3PM 

3:30 pm 
4pm 

MY CHILDHOOD, PT. 2 
JAMES BALDWIN'S HARLEM (1971) 

BODY AND SOUL, PT. 2-S0UL (1968) 
BENJAMIN BANNEKER: 

THE MAN WHO LOVED THE STARS (1981) 
sponsored by U Of I Black student Union 
OPEN TO PUBLIC • NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

-TYCO 
223 East Washington 

Friday £, Saturday 

$250 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light 6- Miller Ute 

$1 50 Bar $125 Bottled 
Liquor Beer 

(DomesUc) $1 00 Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

Doors Open at 7:30 

liThe Ultimate BBO & Griff" 
NOWI 

LONGER 
WEEKEND 
DELIVERY 
HOURS 

SATURDAYS 11 :00 am-II :00 pm 
SUNDAYS NOON-9 pm 

MON.-FRI. 4:30 pm-Close 

DAILY IN HOUSE SPECIALS 
SAVE FROM 3()4 to 60' 

Iowa City's alternative Rock'n Roll bar 5 SOUTH DUBUQUE 354-4348 
FRIES· .. THE FAST FOOD ALTERNATIVE" 

uEXTRAORDINARye1!=:PiiillE 
A FILM TO BE PRIZED!' 

,G,'" s.o~ NIIC·lV 

man had nothing, One man had everything 

For a VvtIile she loved them both 

~~S 
nfP 

IlIchord Ge, •. Ilrooke Adams. Som Shepoldin on Ameflcon clastic by 
rerrence Mallek. 

9:00 7:00 

DOWN 
BY 

LAW 
starrtng Tom Waits and John Lurie 
WrlHan and Directed by JIM JARMUSH 

(Stronger Than Paradse) 
Fri. Sot. 9:00, Sun. 7:00 

XALAA delightful and controversial satire 
on the newly emerging block bourgeoisie and 
the myths of African Independence from the 
West, By Africa's most acclaimed director. 
Ousame Sembene. 

Syracuse Stage 
John Steinbeck's 

Friday 
February 27 
8 p.m. 

l ' l Student S I ,~ .601 II lOJSH HO 

~lIpp()rtrd lJ) thl' National 
Endo" mcOI for the Am 

or toll-free In 1<", J oUI'kle luwa (ill 

I·800-HANCHER 
The l'nil-e"itl of Iowa 
lu\\'a(,hl , Iowa 

~()(jfl1t fRftnK 

eOCft GORS~ln KftYf 

Thursday 
February 26 
8 p.m. 
$24/$21/518 

• V ,) 
\ ' \ 

Please allow sufficient lime 10 I,no parking for thIS .} ' 
perfo,mance. as an oarly basketball game may iIIIlL!II! 
calJSo some parking difficulties. 1111111 

Call 335·1160 • 
01 toll· f," In Iowo oullide low 

UI Student 519 2O/S16BO/S14 40 l·aOQ-HANCHER 

The Unlvollltv of 10wO 
Iowa City, 10wO HANCHER 

335-1160 

WI 
Highway 

Iowa ( 



----III £) J · · I · I d unday Special I pon OVI sing e stays In ea 
~ FREE I LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The 9. "Love You Down" - Ready 18. "I'll Be Alright Without 

top 20 pop singles, based on For The World You" - Journey 

I 
Billboard's survey of sales and 10. "Change of Heart" - 19. "Mandolin Rain" - Bruce 

r.

0U broadcast play: Cyndi Lauper Hornsby & The Range 
1. "Livin' on a Prayer" - Bon 11. "Somewhere out There" - 20. "We're Ready" - Boston 

~9 99 I Jovi Linda Ronstadt & James The top albums based on 
2. "Keep Your Hands to Your- Ingram Billboard's survey ~f sales and 

selP' - Georgia Satellites 12. "Respect Yourselr' - broadcast play: 

I 3."WillYouStillLoveMe?"- Bruce Willis 
Plus Tax I Chicago 13. "Big Time" - Peter 1. Slippery When Wet - Bon 

4. "Jacob's Ladder" - Huey Gabriel Jovi 

I Lewis & The News 14. "Fight for Your Right" - 2. Licensed to III - Beastie 
5. "Touch Me" - Samantha Beastie Boys Boys 

Fox 15. "Nobody's Fool" - Cin- 3. Night Songs - Cinderella 

I 6. "You Got It All" - The Jets derella 4. The Way it Is - Bruce 
7. ':Ballerina Girl" - Lionel 16.' "At this Moment" - BiJly Horns.by & The.Range 

RichIe Vera & The Beaters 5. DIfferent LIght - Bangles 

I 8. "Open Your Heart" - 17. "Stop to Love" - Luther 6. Control - Janet Jackson 

4~TJI 
I 

for delivety! I ( 
EXpires 2'1&/87 ( 

il'athte, IS II: 
on above pizza onJeq, I ____ " 

In KftYf 

)lad Vandross 7. Invisible Touch - Genesis 

In fact, we'lI even pay you more than $600 a month while you attend. That's in 
addition to paying for your tUition, required books and fees. 

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
And here is how It works! 

If you're selected for a Physician's Scholarship- from the Army, Navy, or Air 
Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserves. 

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and 
years of scholarship assistance received. 

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits. and 
enjoy the advantages of working regular hours, You'll also see a diversity of 
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 

But most important. while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more information. send in this coupon. There is no obligation 

r ---------, YES' lei I me how tile Armed Forces Hea~h Professions Scholarship Program 
° can help pay my medical schoOIaxpenses. I understand there Is no obligation. 

I 
Mail this coupon to Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box 2865 I 

Huntington Station, NY 11746·2102 90tO 

ChKk up 10 ltv": 0 ARM'\' 0 NAVY O ... IA FOIICt: 

....... prYII .. inIomononclMrlr Vod~"" 

I Nwne 0 _0_ I FIr" ""1CIdiI~ lalli 

Address /\pl. , -;:=;::::;:::::;:=:;::::::; 

I City Slate ZIp I I I I I I I 
_[OJ [OJ I I I 15oc~ Nn[OJ rn I I I I I 

.... Code .....-I C<*go =cP c:P c;P I 
FIoIdolStucIy ~bonCD CD ... -L The Il'IfOfIMIIOn ~ ~unlarlly ptOVldt will De UItC 101 rocru1ting PUfPOtH onty ThI more ~ It IS the be"., we .I 
e.n tHpOI'Id Ia~' ntqUHl (AuthOrity 10 USC 503 lno EO 93i11 ---------

I 

ecelve 

00 

Men's and Women's 
Jeans 

When you trade in your old jeans. 

Choose from: 
• Levi 
• Brittania 
• Zen a 
• Cherokee 
• Lee 

• Levi For 
Men 

• Long Haul 
° Haggar For 

Men 

Receive $300 OFF Children's Jeans 
Sale Ends February 16th 

W STIRN WOR 

Highway 1 West 
Iowa Cit 

e Outfitters) B 
Westdale Mall 
Cedar Ra ids 
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DI Classifieds PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

TII.un(s. s.. Jude, lor "-lpInv mo 
fond • job "-t. 

lHfAltPfIITIC ..... SSAGe 

""c.rur*,_ 
PERSONAL 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
F1IEE ,...., 11ST.a 

~.aNI. all ..... 
CALl FOIl AI'POIITMEIIT 

151'-
United F_ ... , s.v1nvl Bldg 

Suite 312 Iowa City 

RENTER'S SPECIAL 
CARPET CL!ANING 

One bedr",,", Ipenment. S25 ()() 
Two bedroom Ipa""*'t. $30.00 

Th'N bedroom .panmen~ $35 ()() 
SAHI·STEAM 3M-211S 

PERSONAL 

LEse .... N SUPPORT LINE 
Informal-jon. _UlStanea. f.f.r,al, 
suppotl COIl3JS.I_ 
Conlldentlll 

BLIND 0011,9' lIudenl ""'" 
WOfUf1tMr r .... rs or typ .. Catl 
337-3016 

yALE1'fl7JYE'S DAlYC£ 
FrldatJ, Fe.brlUUJl 13 

9PH 
10 SOU1JI GJUJERT 

~1ii1d by III<! 
Gay People's (Inion 

'\ . . . . . . . 

19OOI1o~t 

Abn~ Vito', 

~. . . . . ... , 

:l-1.2 pars .. penonce 
Ful SMddh. S20 

f_ '-1lDkIgJ. $10 
~ 

SELF- IAAllAGOIDIT C"'III' 
p,,*- ,ndmd .... biofoedblCl<l 
hypnOSlI tru1'nv Complet. 
prog- .".. ....... ..ely IimO&Ing _lion. __ trot 

Mdmora.~fII_ 

33a-38S4 

TAIIOT. Rune_,,.I,,,,," and 
_, Lurn .boullo1. ·a 

G ... youfMI' some ClOd" Dr_ and _bl"l ... Col Jan 
Apply f .... "" I ::at.::;35:.:.';::~::.:'.:..' _____ _ 

VISA. ~ , othe, cred.1 COIda AIt"' ASSAUL f IlAAIt$SMENf 
lodoy I,.,.. • JO--,1 30 In the IIaH CrIob lIM 

IIIWA .. , SIJIft r ~ --[24 -,., 

:.."""~ NEfO .... p W'th V...,. .... ' 'REE • 

PLANNING I -'IllI' The Hobby All welc:tJme. IIdmIslon. 
Press otf..-, nahonll,."., 01 tk:ICCc::a:a::C:D:lr::i:~ 

I'ROFfSSIONAL 
Bftuty Supply OuOtl 

Fa< oil YOU' 

_-""II and "'''''PO lor 
V~v.teqns 

OClUf<SELI ...... 0 

qUlhty inVitatIons Ind leeesso'''' 
1~ dlS(ounl on orders With 
prnentlhon 01 thiS ad Phone 
351.7413 ..... ,ngo 100 _kind. 

",BORT'ON SERVICE 
Low COS! but quohty 0111 6-11 
_k •. $1110, qUII,lood palllnl. 
12·18 wNko .'SO IVI".ble PrNacy 
01 doctor. oHIc:.. counseling 
individually Eltabh,htd Iinee 
1813. •• po".need gynecOlogIS .. 
WOM Oe:GYN COli colloct, 
515-223-4<11, Doo MOInes ..... 

THE CO .... 'TTEE 
pr""dly welcome. 
professional 'lVils1 

ANGI! FLOY 
I U South Dubuque Str .. t 

331·2117 

CUSTOM BUTTONS' 
Low PriUS ' 

Sob"1 Buuon BonenZI 
COW 338-3056 

ICE CREAM 

""', Ind lion _a, 5'", Tho Lim,l 
104 South Lonn 

VALENTI'ES H,WE you II.Mdybtllun t"".,... 
belutiMI. d~<oraIM p,.pa .. toon'or IN.nulg tho.,1 01 

In nlyon hkr So\JI Tre'lll For In forfT\8uon on 
Pr."n, 'n C ..... m. books, _lind , ... Iocal \0 I 

HEALTH CfNTER 
337~ 

THf SHlATSU CLINIC 
St_ """"oon. 

d'U9'l_ pain _', ........ toon. 
gwtwol hooIlh """,_L 

3 t. No"" Dudgo --J.m",," Almond FIId,o, .. "te ECtC .... NUR Study G'""p, 
Chern.1 JubilH or PO 80. 11106. low. Qty. lA. ~". ---------

World CI. I Ch""ollt~ ;:::0'.::.01:;1:.:3$4-='::,:11:;..7 _____ 1 o\lIORllONS pr_ In 
- comlor1aloll.1IIjIPOI1No end 

BASKfN· ROBIII'II CROWDED? ""'eot_'I1~ PI"".,. 
11 5 Soulh D.b.q.~ No _ lorotudy' .... ~ COli E","," Gold ..... 

r!:::~~~~~~::=U We ha\oe a_l0' rOOl'M ev-ll!Able ChntC fOf WOII'*t. lowt CItY 
Su".loIIlor ltudy or III> work 337.21" 
Coro""'1e 33&-3130 

I.M'NW""MN'N"I~I :::::::.==:...---IO\los AND WO .. EN: What. lite' 
What. un ... ,.1' PIICk liP ,,..Inlo en 
our WlJtlno room Atsa, condoms VALENTIME" 

IUlm'Hn 
Bu hnell's Turtle 

.e....." 14 
7:Jt-t:Je P .. 

Rt(.., hmtntAI .nd music 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

M£OtCAP PH .. R .... CY 
In Cot.tvdle Wher. II 00ItI .... to 
k_ hooIthy 354-435<1 

WANT TO MAKE I0Il1 
$5.00 donation CHANGES IN VOUR LlF!' 

anJ $2.50 donation IndMduol, group 100 cOUpt. 

avillable It ... than haU the '111111 
pnca fm .... _ItO Clouc. 'l'I7 
Nor1h Dubllqu. St_t 337·21 II 

PfU!CiI'W'/CY TS77I'ICi 
·F_-...won 
'~«nnI'_ 
.rt>~_ 

f"r tudtnt cou,..J'nv '0. \he low. Coly 

STARVING YOURSELF? TkktU Mil.blt I :;o .. '7.::u~~=, :;t;~',,"I' 
BINGING? I I tht door 11 •• 1 ,..,Cho\heropy. 

Call1J7·2U f 
f'IItJq 001 ........ ClfItIl; 
2Z7 NorUt DIIbtoqJM St. PURGING' 

WANT HELP' COM"'UNIA .SSOCIATES 
COli COun .... nv s........ ..IlISTJC nOLIICl COUNSELING SERVICES: 
Elung Olsorders Group 'IO'IC'I 'PersoNI Qrotltth -lif. Cr 

335-0500 .., ·R.tltlOnSh,ps (;""plo Family FEU STRESSED ""I . ... tlOUl or 
---...;:.;..;'-'-'''----IJMNW'''''''MWW151 COnl"ct 'Splrtull G._h .nd dop_' Coli COU ELING 

P.obleml 'P,o'",'onll .t.H Call AND HEAL TM CENTER linda 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS _________ ::338036=::.71::..-______ 

1 
Chandle. lolA or Ann. _I I\CSW 

Perms $20. hajrcutJ; sa. mlnicures SKI a.tver C,..kl VI,I First apQcuntment 'R£E. 337..-
16 Vahd ".th K,n or Dan. 2'28117- 3<7 .87 Condo alMpl ttn Tlif CRISIS CfNTER oHe .. 

The Contrast. 351-3931 Spa. microwave wan' I d,..,..r Informl1lon and refarraJAolhort 
032 Sou'" Dubuqu. 35&-2639 d.ys. 3!o1.J308 n.ghll te"" <ou_lonv , .u,eKlo PEOPLE MEEnNG 

prevenuon. TOO ~ relay far 

GAYLINE 
ConfidenUII, US1,nlng . 
Informational and r.te"ll service. 
Tundoy. Wednesdoy, Thu.od.y, 

Ih. dea'. and •• cell.nl vatun ..... 
FEBRU .. RY $1< SPECIAL opponun,,, .. C.1I35I.o140. PEOPLE 

Valentine balloon, lor your ::.n:.!CYl:;::'IM.::...... ______ 
1 

""Mth,.rt rnok.lhI port.el g," PROF!SSlONo\LPHOfOGIIAPHfR ---------
801l00no 8otloonl 801l00nl, Wedd,- porl",", ~rilol",1 C'T'! 0'" TINQ co 

lI-9pm 3!t4-3471 .. w-,.....· PO 80t 8701 
335-3877 :..::.....::....;..'--------1 Jon V'" Allen, 354-9512 .«or Spm I"". C'ly. tooo., &2200 

---...=::.=.::....----1 WISIi someone -Hoppy B,nhdlY' THERAPEUTIC M ... $S .. Of 
A.I.D.S. SUPPORT GROUP In THE DAILY IOWAN Person.' lor "" .. mln.glmenllnd dtop 
INFORMATION 35104)140 column rtllKlbon For women and man 

Shd,"~ se.te ,_ H!"'" 
PSYCHOTHER"'PY. 3$4-1m _________ 1 WANTED " Fr"hm.n and 

oop/lomoro m.1oo Inl., .. 11d In 
helping Illrt • new tocjal 
'tII.emlly FOf" mor Informetion. 
0111 :J5.4.O 189 

81RTMRIGHT 
Pregnant' COnhdenual support 
.nd telling 33IJ.3665 W. ur. alNGLD DATING club 10,01' 

19B Meet nftt htendl. I"hlnc.e 
, _________ 1 your hi. FIIEE ,nfo • ..,.lton, .. "I' 

tl WOMEN Bo. 271. Dopoonrnonll0. Cod.r 
Aopldl IA 52408 

Prevent I WM, :So e , 200 11>1 . grldu.l. 

I ded .tlldonl. non moklf, Ith~ot • 
un nten pregnancy .Irong, 1I1en1, IntlllICtulllypo, 
You can S/l'f no or use .. 'th good _H 0' humo', 

resPOnSible contraceptJOn ",,,.. .. Iy _ko nonsmok,ng 
1M. GYNICOUICY OI'I'ICI ,,,,,"I, for dol'lllI lOod,ng 10 • • 

clOM pe~t r.llhonthtp Pit... I 

351.7782 ""\OW". 231,,,,,,. Lod9', • '-_..;.;;...;. ____ .... , eo,."",,-, '.52241 

Everything your 
heart desires ••• 

AUCTION ITEMS 
Merle Norman - Wooden Musical 

Jewelry Box 
Muslcland - Music and Tape 
The Coloring Book - Professional 

skateboard 
Kirlin's -1 lb. box of candy, 

Valentine's Teddy Bears 
Ben Franklin - Poster/print frame 
Walgreens - Pocket TV. Iowa 

sweatshirt 
The Linen Closet - Two table 

lamps 
Baskin-Robbins - Five gift 

certificates 
Lorenz Cheese House - Gourmet 

Valentine basket 
M.C. Ginsberg - Wine Caddy 

Sears - Custom-made Quilt, Bug 
wackers 

Lorenz Boot Shop - One pair 
RocSport shoes, Ciao! bag 

KltchenWorks - Valentine gadget 
bouquet 

Waldenbooks - Leather bound 
family classic 

Team - JVC Camcorder 
Midwest School Supplies - 3 ft. 

Valentine balloon, children's game 
ABC Kiddie - Booster chair, 

Century Infant Seat, Pajama Bag 
Brooks - Tarizzia sweatshirt 
Sycamore Mall- Gold and 

Diamond Earrings 
(Provided by M.C. Ginsberg) 

Over $2,500 worth of merchandise will be auctioned!! 

Highway 6 at 1 st Avenue 
Iowa City 

Always 
Free Parking 
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PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED "PING 
PEOPLE NOW hlung dehvery dnver • • 13.501 I i;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;~~~ 

hoor RocIcy Rococo. I te Soulh 

OWl 36, wants to meet 
GWM, 18-30. Mike, POBox 438. 
Wellman, Iowa, 52358. 

SWII in mld-40's looking 10' SWF. 
28-38. lhatls _rgOl,c Ir1d lun 
loVing to .nJOY tho spl.ndo .. 01 1010 
wIth 80. S385. Coralv,II •• 52241. 

ATTRACTIVE SM. 36. 5'11", 
t85tbs .• coIleg. eduCl.ed. h .. lth 
protessJonal J am I senSitive, 
sincere, expressive person whO 
10001 iha simple things gooo 
convefuHon, walking .Iong thl 
,IYOI. good books, IAugh'er, aport. 
and companionship I wOUld Itkt to 
t\ear trom Iny woman, age 2S--AO. 
who lIVeS In IN. IoWI City., ... 
Send letter and photo II _,bIe 
to · 342 Fi"kbtne line, No 2, Iowa 
City. IA 52240 

Dubuque 

NEED CASH? 
Maka money Mlling YOu, clolhol 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
olle .. tOp dolla, 10< your 

SPflng Ind lummer clothes 
Open at noon Call first 

2203 F S""I 
(ICrOSS lrom Seno, PlbIoo, 

~~ 

SUIIIIER EI.lPLOYMENT It Clmp 
lincoln! Cemp L .... Hubert
Uinnesotl resident summer 
camps A Itrong commitment to 
working with children requited. 
ItOng with .ctlvlty skill. and 
t .. chinQ .xperlence Spot;Ii<; JOI> 
",'ormation .nd Ippllc:ltJOO. are 
Iv.llable It Cooperative EdoClUon 
OffICe. 35t Celvon H.II Sign up In 
adYa"Ce 'Of ~ .. interviews to 
bo held on c.mpus Thursdey. 
Februlry 19th 

* * * * * * * * * AMERICAN NANNY 8 

NCO R P 0 RAT E 0 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary. Room. Board &. Car Provided 

Airfare &. Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 CODgress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4116 

ATTRACTIVE, SWF, 29 ye.r old. 
llrad of bar scenes, would like 10 
meet .tU.Clive and sincere 
prol ... ional. SWM. 27-35. lor 
friendship. moviftt dining out, 
8)1orcblng Send Information Dally 
Iowan. Box FE·25. ROotn It 1. 
Communicauons Cente" Iowa 
City. IA 52242. 

TO ERIN 
(and her son) 

a lortnlghth 01 thursday 
urn. time 

same place 
-tha oyos 0' lriday 

by tha pinbolt machln. 

HELP WANTED 
VOLUNTEERS needed lOr thr .. 
yelr ItUdy 0' asthma trealment 
SUbjoctl 1_ yoa .. old with 
IlgnlU"nt asthma, especially in 
Augult- October. MUSI bt 
nonsmok,r. not on allergy &holl or 
ullng steroids regul.rly. Cell 
31Jl.356.2135, Monday- Froday, 
'rom alrn-6pm. CompenHtion 
.. vailablt. 

SEUAVON 
EARN EXTRA m

Upto~ 
Coli Miry, 338·7623 
Bronda. 645-2276 

OOVERNIIENT JOBS. 
$ 18.040-$S9.23O> y .. r. Now 
hiring CIII 805-687·7923. 
f.-t,nsion R·9612 for cUIr, ... 1 
'ed.rlill .. 

SAVE LIVE\! 
and we'" pili lhe savI"gs on 10 
youl R.lalt and study whil. you 
donate plasma We'll pay you 
CASH to componsat. lor your 
limo. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS Ind MORE P ..... tlOP by 
and SAVE A LIFE 

Iowa CllY Pia ..... 
3t8 Eta' Bloomington 

351-4701 
Houri ' 10 30-530 M- F 

ESTAIILlSHED art,s, naod. tem.1o 
subjects for portnllt leriel and 
f,gur.ltudl.s CaU351-1858 

SUMMER STAFF: Coun .. lors, 
Cooks, Nu .... RIding Stili. 
AndertOn Camps. near V.,I, 
Colorado. Will inl.fYteW Itudents 
WIth two y.ars 0' colleg' and • 
It(ong commitment to WOrking 
WIth Child,," on FeblUlry 18 S~" 
up and pick up application at 
Orr.ce of Cooperative Education. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRINO. Flight 
Attend.nts, Ag.nts, Mechanics. 
Customer Sol'llce S.lorlos to 
SSOK Entry lev.1 pos,tlons. Cell 
805-687-0000, Ext .... 9812 lor 
current listings 

DRIVERS, own carf msuranc., 
over U, part-t im' EYenlngs. 
3!04-80e8 

OFFICE MANAGER 
lor. bus)' progressive M 0 prlc· 
lice In Cedar RapidS. Experience In 
management is required. Medical 
background is not reqUired. 
Responsibilities will InClude, 
perlOnnel. public '''.llons and 
super'¥lsfon. Send resume P.O. 
80. 532t . Cedar Rapids IA 52406 

SUIIIIER JOIIS. Nallonal Pa,k 
Companl .. 21 p.rk., 5000 plu. 
oPlnings Complet. InfDl'mahon. 
55 00 Park Report MisSIon 
Mountain Company. 113 East 
WyomIng, Kalispell. MT 59901 

HOUSEBOYS _ded lor IO'Olity. 
338·9869. 

POSITlONS .vail.bl. RN lor part· 
tu",. 3-t1pm and part· tim. 
11- 7am. Skiliod nursing unit In 
IIf. c.re 'acility. Challenging 
positions tor nurses Int,r"ted in 
geriatric nursing. Coli 351-1720 lor 
Interview IPpolntmef'lt Oaknoll 
Retirement R"H1enoe 

lOaollOLOGIST 
Ke:mIn Industltes. 

• mNlufac:turu of Iartcullural 
Specialty chtmlcal •• 

his an oponlo1. In thrir 
COIpOfII(e filM) ct:n~r (or III 

up<Mnc<d rri<robIoIoiJst In 
Ihc mold InhlbHo.iaop 

slabllztr ml 
DutJa 01clJd0 PfOPIIIJlo 
counts. funtal sp<dos ro. 

_h auoya and .1fIcacy lrials 
AddJlIonal ruponslbiltlu 10 

lndode (e~lallon 01 
Ioctobodltus sp<dos for UH 

.. silage Ino<\ItanlS 
and proIliccJa. 

0. .... r<qulRd with tmphasls 
In -YtOIr>Irv 

~S yurs opoolo .... pre/m<d 
Sond IUJm< deloillnQ '/OUr 
UptrtlH In the .bove: .rees 
and a copy of ','OUr unolftdaJ 

Of ofBdal transcripts 10 -.-~ --_ .... 
•. O . ... ?O 

Dot -.1& 10301 
20D~SWANTBD WE 

Must be 18, h~v. own car 1II1~~~~~~~~~:::e= 
and 800d drMnQ record. 
Earn 55-$1 per hour WOMEN'S STUDIES 

TEACHING OPPORTUNTIES 
t987· t988 

Appty at onv 

PAUL RJ!VElU!'S PIZZA 
The Women's Stud. Program 
Invites applications 110m qualified 

1\!:==========s!!J! gradual. Siudents to tlIch a 
I course of thel, own design In the 

Wom.n 's StudIes Program for the 
Fa1l19B7 or Spfing 1988 semesllr 
If IntlrHted, I,,'ormatlon and 
guldellnes Ire 8vailable at the 
Women's Stud ... Pfogrlm office, 
305 EPB 

pooltlon II ...,ai\able In the 
Dopertrnent 01 Pedialrlco 
Tlto position wlll invol>e • 

research .tudy 01 tha 
epidemiology 01 

Hu man Cytornog.lovirus 
Ouall'lcatlon" 

Bachelor's Dog ... In 
BlologlcallChlmlcal Sclonces 
or equtvllent combination of 
eduCll10n Ind progr_1y 
relponslble e"""rienee 10 

thlt one can perform 
boglnnlng level health 

aclence r .. arch. 
Knowledge and experience 
In virology and specimen 

COlfecllon Is deslrabk!. 
Send ,",urnes 10: 
_l.~ 

....... '$ '1 ' .. ...-",...... 
c.-." ....... ........ " ... ......... -. 

TVPINO: !XPERlfNCED. 
accurate, fast Rusonll~ rltH. 

Cell M.rl .... 337·9338 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUS'NUS HRVICES 

1021 Hollywood Blvd .. "'·UOO 
Typing. WOld p,ocesslng. Ie"",". 
ffiUl11eS, booklu,.ptng, what ..... r 
you n.d AIIO. regular and micro
caNeUe transcription Equjpnwnt, 
leM DlsplaYWIII", F •• ~ .ttld<!n~ 
rlaonabt. 

RESUME CONSULTATION. 
WRmNQ AND PIIEPARAltON. 
Ptchman Professlon.1 Services 

351-8523 

NANCY 
The Emerg.ncy Secretlry 

:131-5174 

WORD procosslng. Iny length 
FISt. .ceur.lt, experienced Call 
JeaMI., 354-0269 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 

... CIIr.lAIDCZ Now locallo_310 EBurllngton, 
Tlto Unl>erslty 01 Iowa No 17. downstllrS OftlCl hours 

11-4 00 M-F EYlnlng Ind 
I. In EEo/M employer .. lIkend by appalnunent PhO". 

~:::e~~:::e~:::e~:::e~:::et~ I 3311-1572. tOom-IOpm OUlllty 
____________ ( typing, word processing. lope tran· 

ICllP'Ion. bookklOPing The d.rter· 
&nee? WI Care' NOW hiring bu. persons! 

deshwash.rs lor part. time nights 
and WIIk.nd. Apply between 
2-4pm MondlY- Thursday, ThO 
towa R"'-, Power Company EOe 

DENTAL Asstlt.lnt, eXpelMtflced 
and' or certlfted Full tIme Of part 
tllne Good boneht. Cell 337~ 

1le0lCAL soc,., wo<kor 
Challenging position In horne 
h .. lth .goncy 20 hourot weel< 
MSW and car required. ClOSing 
dale February 18 Visiting Nurse 
Assoc18Uon. 1115 Gilberl Coun 

R.N. 
Home etre cue manager 

_ed ImrnodlMety 
10 manage home care 

lor a ventilltor-dependont 
patient In Iowa CIIy. 
Mull h .... good 

rnedlcaVaurgery blckground 
with .... nl ventll.tor 

experience. 
40 hours per W .. k .. llIable 

Excollant PlY. 
For more Intormanon 
on thl. rewarding and 
ch.lI.nglng pooltlon, 

pie .. call 
......... .... c...IIIc. 

1.-as.74t1 
r.-..S17 

SALES person Wlnted. Expertenee 
Witt be glyen preferential 
consideration Hands Jewelars 
Call 351 ·2101 to arrange interview 

SUMMER Intemships. liVing 
History Farms, Earn six hours 
c:rtdlt, tUition Iree. and 1900 while 
working '5 hlstoricallnlerpreters 
Application deadline, February 27 
For intormabon contact lkF, 2600 
NW 111th SlrMI. Des Moines or 
Clil 515-278·5288 

II you 're working 
full ·time. here's 
another good reason 
for training one 
weekend a month 
and two weeks 
annually with the 
Army Reserve. With 
the Army Reserve 's 
Tuition Assistance 
plan, you could take 
a couple of evening 
classes at a nearby 
college. art school, 
trade school or 
business school, 
eventually even get 
a college degree
all paid for by the 
Army Reserve 

It's one more good 
thing to find out 
about when you call 
an Army Reserve 
Recruiter : 

(319) 337·6406 

ARMY RESERVE 

BE AU YOU CAN BE. 

WORDS I lUMBERS 
-...-.~ 

202 Dey Bulldl~ -_ ... -
311·2755 ...... 

Lenerl, r&sumes, applications, 
dls .. rtatlons, theSel •• rtlel .. , 

papers, mlnulcrlptl. 
Fut, accurate, reasonable. 

Specialize In MedlCll 
and Legal work. 

15 years secretin •• experience 

WORD procourng- 100t.r qUalIty 
ea:pan.nctd. 'a51. relson.ble Call 
Rhonda. 337~51 

TYPING: Papers, resumes, mise, 
APA, Emlrgencte5 poss~ble 
3~·1982 Sam-IOpm 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WORD PROCESSING 
Accurate Experienced 

Reasonable 
EmergencMnJ welcome 

On campus 
338-3394 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 

Lener quahty. 'nt, 
accurate. reasonable. 

Peggy, 336.4$45. 

LASER Iy_nlng-- cotnplele 
word processing services- 2 .. 
hour resume servICe- IhHeS
" Desk Top Publishing " for 
broChures' newsletters Zeph),r 
Copies, 124 east WaShington, 
351·3500 

FREE parking. FAST seN Ice. 
LOWEST rates Coralville Word 
Proc.lSlng 354·7822, &-5, M-F. 
626-~589, avenlngs 

COMPUTER 
8UYI selillsed computers 

Compute1s and More .. 
351-7548 

327 Kirkwood Avenue 

~12OO Baud Ext.rn.1 Modem 
Auto An$w,r/Auto Olal 

tOO"O Hay .. Compatible 
WlSpeake r 

$13598 .ach 

The Parallel Flort 
4th Fk)or 

Iowa State Bank Bldg 
35+11117 

NEW L .. dlng Edge RGB ",edlum 
rHo/urton color monitor Why 
bOUght Impul .. bUy; Why seili ng 
getting mamed , $375 After 71:1""" 
354·9080 

MACSOFTWARE SALE 
FItPlrcommonUsp, EltperUsp, 
MacProjoc •• S,d.klck C.II 
Mauroce, 3~·5990 . 353-61 66 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

tOWA CITY TVPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations 

t016 Ronalds and Easldale Piau 
Large selection of new and 
used electric typewrners 

Darwin, with over 3B yelf5 
experience. can give 

faSl, economical service 
337·5676 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

NEW JERSEY Ilmoly need. lernalo 
10 care for 5 year Old att.r SChool, 
two year old end menag. house
hold Own room, tllevl510n, C.r 
Stlrt April . One yelr commllment 
Plln. lar. beck CeIl201.492.Q368 
evenings Of wrile ' Rosern.ry '::S:I:IIi:S'la::a::I:I::S:S:'~'-----------' 
Mehrlult, 73 Manon Avenue, " 

grants, eld available lor c:ollege, 
gradual. school let our computer 

BuUer NJ 07405 

THE IOWA CITY C,lRE CENTER 
is taking appllclttons for cer1ltied 
nur.lng 1 .. lstant • . Hours Ire every I 
other w .. klnd, Uexlblhty With 
.hilts Competitive wag ... Apply In 
person, 3565 Rochester Avenue 

TYPISTS: S500 w .. kly posSlbl.' 
Detaoll? Sand .. 1I·addrtsaod 
.tamped en.,.lope to ' A JJansor 
Co., PO Bo. 293. Ced.r fall •• IA 
506t3 

SUMMER Job Jntervlew. Averoga 
earnings $30400. Gain valuable 
e1Cpenence In advertising. sale. 
and public relatIOns seiling y.llow 
page .dVartlsmg for the Iowa 
campus tel.phone diraciorte. 
OPPOr11JllIfY 10 tr.vel nationwide 
Complete trJi"ing p,ooram ." 
North Carolin. (.xpen ... paid). 
Looking tor enthu5tl8t1e. goal· 
onented s iudents lor challeng ing, 
we"llay,ng summer lob SIIln up 
10r Interviews wilh University 
OlfltClorles at Business & lib.r,1 
Arts Placement Office, 2Q.4 IMU. by 
February 18 

WORK STUDY POStTtON 

CBIIOSTII'U YOIll'l' 
Midwest 'p<cill.y chtmical 
firm see:ks flavorist for work 

snd de ..... of n.voll 
(or animal loedi. 

Company hal been 10 the 
Feed navor bu in ... 

For 2S years and wish .. to 
.lanilicantJy c1etpen ill 

commitment in thil area . 
Id .. l candidat. will have 
background in chtmislrY 
with previous ~xperience 

II I flavor chemilt . 

Thll position wlU involve 
a unp of activniel from 
.. Itction of raw materials 
through eompoundinl of 
flavors to tating them 
on companY'1 ruurch 

/arm Fscill ..... 

1f this poaition intere.t. 
you, please send a resume 
witb collego tnnllCript '0: ........ 
ftI_ IaaIdt IIuqor 

--------____ ( match you With aid' Scholarship 
NOW acttptlOg appltcahoo5101' 
fOOd servers, bit, maKtsl cocktail 
serv ..... Th' III new Plum T I'M 
Restlur.nt Ind Plum Creek 
Lounge Apply In porson. EOE 

Rod,way Inn 
1-110 • nd Highway 965 

Exit 240 
Coralville 

EARN A FREE TRIP 

Malchlng Center. 1-8O().USA·I221. 
ElCtenslon 6132 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NtCKERSON 

Attorney at Law 
Practjcing primarily In 

Immigration & Customs 
(515) 274·358t 

FUTONS 

to Ft Lauderdale and commission 
on IV,ry IfTp sate B. our campus 
representltal .... Call Judy. 
lIuderdale Beach Hotel , 
1·8()().327·7800 Custom handmad, futons al lower ____________ 1 prices than ANY comparabl. 

fUlons In town, Call 338..()328 for 
the lowest pnoes In lown' "PING 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

HavI your doctor call It In 
.... Ilia Low, low PIIC'" wo deliver FREE 

trna lanca SIX blOCkS Irom Clinton 5t dorms 
CENTRAL RUAU PHARMAC~ 

T ypin& P • .,. .... n...e. OcIdge It De .. nport 
Edl.ing 338·3078 

X.roK Copying JEWELS BY JIM 
Enla~uc. H.ndmade J.Wllry With lin. qUlhty 

garn.t, Jlde, black onyx. gold. 
J6 L II&4tC It. sJ!v.r- morel F,ac:tlon of retlll 
33I-~7 Will make to orde, Monlt)' back 

P1I ... ----------.... g"","nt ... 35t·3547 . For , .. arch project. 15-20 houlS 
per weak. $4.5011100', must hi.,. 
work study COntract John, 
353-7382 

.... ........... .... TYPtNG .nd Word ProclSslng 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 

.. lis Ind servlelS TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and sef'lice. 400 Highland 
Court. 338·7547 

•• 1ft 7t (DaISY Wh .. 1 printar,. RUSH JOBSI 
• • FI"'ill.r whh MLA end APA. $1 151 ......... , 110 JIMI fRIES BBO • GRILL now laking p.ge I,.rage Shirley ' 351·2557 

applications 'or all pOSItions EOE QUAltTY typing ' PIper • • , •• um.s. 

~E~x"..~r~lo~n~G.~p~r.!.I.~r~red~. !:.A~P~P~ly_S __ ~I:I:%:la::C::s:I:I::s:S'ld.JI medical, legal , mlnuscript editing ~u.It.Dubuqu. 5.reel. 33HII69 

for. colleae of denllstry . tudy to evaluate I 
tooth-colored nlllnl material for your back teeth. 
Vol unteers must be heollhy. 18-65 yea .. old. and 

need two or more mol .... or blcu.pld. nl led, 
Teeth that will be ", led .an heve decay or 

old ",lings Ihlt need to be r.placed. 
!>8th volunteer will r ••• lv. In equal number 

o( tooth·rolored a nd ... t gold nlllnsi. 
After placement O( the nUlna. volunle .. •• need to be 

able to return to the cllnl. ofter 
1.2. 3.4 and 5 yea ... (or ,ecal1 .xaml nat lon. 

Compensation for panlcl paUon Is placement 
o(the 'illinl at nO chlllle and $15 for 

Ira vol and time ror earh rec.lI. 
CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 

PAPERS PLUS 

USER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESStNG 

from rHUm" to dllsertations at 
the mOl1 cOmpetltl"'l 

prieM In lown 

AblOiu"ly FREE pICk-upi deliver, 

For 'ates. a fr" lob 'stlmate 
or tD ha .... your work picked·up 

"'·0714 

WOAD Processing Experience in 
legal typing . manuscripts and 
re.arch papers Can mak e 
Irrlngements to pick up and 
dellv.r 645-2305 

PNVL'S TVPfNG 
15 yellrJ ' expertence 

IBU Correcting SelecUlc 
Typow'"er 338-11996 

EXPERT ,ewing, altorOloons with 
or without palterns. Reasonable 
price., 626-664 7 

plwr°5"aph<" 

b<m) rrru')co 
"'-'01~ 

Sperlalldo, I. 
publicatIon. promollonal and 

weddIng photoKraphy 

CIlIPPER'S TaIlor ShOP, men 'S 
end women ', alter8tI0"" 
128 112 EI" Washington SlrHt 
0111351·1220. 

LIBRARY ...... rcher In itia l 
tonsuUlUon, $5 Further r .... reh 
nogotllbl. Lot I tslk Bocky. 
331'34~ 

HAIR CARE 

HAIRElE, 5' I low. Avenu., grtat 
hairCUts All new chen". hilt price' 
351-7525 

INSTRUCTION 

WOAD pt'OCWItng IOSlruCUon on 
Wordstar Imlablo Alt.r Spm. 
Peggy. 3J8.<I845 

PIANO LESSONS 
Clu.lcaI, populI! Ir1d lazz 

J Hall Keyboard, 
338-4500 

TAP DANCING 
lHlOftl tach Saturday 
Beginning Noon-lpm 
tntermedl.t. 1 prn-2pm 

It 9- tl2 EISI College 
(Above Th. Soap Opera) 

Enc SlIwlrt, 338-5204, 338·7175 

BEll YDANCING by MALEEH .... 
beginning clases, privlte 
Instrucllora , C.II 3540-9638 First 
cliSS ,,"1 

TUTORING 
TUTORING: Mlth.mlllea, 
StalistlC1, EconomlC:s By lorm" 
Cornoll graduate 35Hi27 t. 
Nlung_ 

EXPERIENCED computer science 
tutor Relsonable ra' 8$ Classes 
include 22C '--Q'6, 017. 018 , Ot9, 
021 . 031 or 032 De.n, 337·5816 

MATH tutor rOf Algebra. Quant. 
Calculus and engln .. ttng 
Celculus Russ. 645-2265 

CHILD CARE 
4-t'1 KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMAnON SERVICES 

United Way Agency 
011)' care homes. centers, 

pres.c:hool listings, 
occasional Sifters 

FREE'()F-CHARGE to UnIVersIty 
students, 'acully and staff 

M-F. 338·7684 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
Quaht)' preschool IChvllies Apple 
Computer le.rnlng-ls·Fun 
program rOf preschoolers 
Enrollment options/drop-ins 
351·3780. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

'PET CENTER 
T (optcal fiSh, pets and pet 
supplies. pet grooming 1500 1st 
Avenu. South. 33a-8501 

FREE dog wllh Insulated house. 
dishes, .tc Springer mix. Call 
626-6430 

TEN weak old fernlle kllten to 
good home T-" dollaf, 337--8431 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST or stolen Red canl/as 
backpaCk, black s1taps Contained 
Westem e lv a"d 
Telecommunications textbooks, 
notebooks. two comm, study 
packs and Sharp calculator. 
REWARD. 351·9165 

$200 REWARD for return of brow., 
leather b'lefcase with contents 
626-833t 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUV,NG class 'Ingl an d other gold 
and .lIver STEPH'S ST,lMPS • 
COINS. 107 S Dubuqu • • 354-1958 

NEED MONEY? 
IMMEDIATE CASH ~ND 

INSTANT LOANS 
FOR MERCHANDISE 

Gilbert Street Pawn 
32. SoUlh Gllbort 

354-7910 

GIFT IDEAS 
VALENnNE'S Gtn 

ArtiSt's potu.n, chlkjren ' adults 
ch.rcoal. 520; pas.el. $40; 011. $120 
.nd up. 351-4420 

YOUR VALENTINE 
would Jove a masnge CaU 

TRANQUILITV 
337-8984 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPLETE ... of Mother Earth 
News, Volumes 1- 71 with Ind'l( 
tor Volumes t-80, 5150 335-95~ 

SNOWBLOWER, 5-horsepower, 
self.propelled ~s~lng $200 
354-9576 

PORTABLE dorm size bar and two 
sioois. great lor parties 354-1329 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION .. ory 
Wadfllsoay evening ",Is yoor 
unwanted itemL 351-8888 

aOOkCASE. $19~; 4-draw.r 
chest. $49 95, tlbl •• $34 ~; 
lov .... t. $14995; Iutons. $79 95; 
chalts, $1"95; deskl, tte 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North OcIdgo. Open t tam-5 15pm 
.. ery day 

USED vac:uum cl.an,rl, 
reasonably priced BRANOY'S 
VACUUM. 3S I.U53. 

KING·SIZE wlterbod , lrame, new 
heot.r Included, $115 351-6072 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP tho BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riwrstde Orrvl, for good 
used clothing , small kitchen Items. 
.Ic. Opon .. ory day. 845-5.00. 
338-3418 

USED FURNITURE 
I REM EIIBER WHEIj 

Eutdal, Plaza 
Now open. off.ring quality ulld 
and new furniture II reasonable 
pile ... 351-0786 

ANTIQUES 
IOWA CtTY'S oldesl, Ilrgest 
antIque Ihop Furnlturt, framw, 
chtnl, gllss 920 11t Avenut 

BOOKS 

GreaL Books of Weater" World 
Sat. $275 

Haunted l300kshOp 
5~ WlSnington \ 

Open _en d.ys, 101m-7pm 
:J37·2IN 

BOOKS GOOD THINGS TO SPRING 
~~~~~I EAT & DRINK BREAK FUN 

'BILOIOPBlIOOU 
Over 1600 Tidn 

al 

.UUBt· .... DIIU 
IMO 

11-6 Monday-Soo.urday 

2lJ .OUB QlLlIU 
s--. 

FROII THE oceAN 
TO YDUR TABLE 

GOLDlE 'S FRESH SEAFOOO 
FrHh, never frozen fiSh Smoked 
Almon. tobsters. O),SI.rS. Ihrimp, 
dips. chowders and much more 
922 Mllden Lane 338·2286 

MIND/BODY 
Bloomm,ton t1 Mark" ,lCUPUNCTURE, herbs and 

~5S~I£I;S:"'''''~lI3IiS~'' I masslge. lor wetght, stress. 
• Imoking. heallh problems 

TWlntieth yelr 35-4~~27, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

tOl5"'rthur 338-4500 

CASH paid lor old or newtr drum 
Mta .rtd 1i40s Of earher snar. 
d,ums Collect. 5t5-693-8691 

WORKtNG rOCk band noeds blSs 
player, must sing Call Llad, 
338-9789. or P .... 338-1795 

RECORDS 
85 RPM 

TRANQUILITY therapautlc 
massigi for relaxatlon, afftrmation 
Ind gene,al wolJ.bolng. Coli 
337-11984. 

EXERCtSE and M_ Tharapr, 
'or the women With low becl( pa n 
~21 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
12th year. E)lpaflt"eed Instruction 
Starting now Call Barbar. Wllch 
fOf Information , 3S4·91g.t 

TICKETS 
WANTED: Two tickets for parents. 
February 28th Iowa! Michigan 
garno. 31~98-3582 . Lance. 

HELP! Need bckets to ,emaining 
Iowa home basketbali games. 
337·586t 

TWO round trip '" tlck'ts to 
onywhoro in US., sao .. eh 
338-9789 

WANTED: 2-4 nonstudent tIckets 
to illinOIS game, February 14 Call 
335-9355 

SPRING IIREAKt 
Sou'hPed,. 
Daytono 
Miami 
Colorado 

a"d more 

Cllllo<l, 336·i23t 

-$153 
-$121 
-$12' 
-$189 

SPRING BREAKI Hurryl limited 
space lvall.ble It the .. number 
one collegial. beach Ind ski 
dtltlnaHonl · South p.drt ISland, 
Dlytona Be.ch. St .. mbo .. 
Sp,lngl. Mia",. ellch! Fort 
laud,rdal" Must''''g I,IlndJ Port 
Aransas, OllVIIlon Isllnd Ind Fort 
Walton Beach. Cal~SunchlH 
Tours Centrll Spring Bre.k Toll 
Free Hot Un. todav lor 
In lormatfon Ind r'Hrval~o",. 
1-8()().321.5911I 

SKt Jackson Hoi. 
Spring 8reak week 
CondO liMPS four 

$400 
351·3090 

SPRtNG BREAK VAC~TtON 
Ft Laud.rdote or Soulh Padro, 
Tex ... Starting .t St69 00 Oued 
Occupancv, 7 nights 
Tranlportatlon Pac:klges IVlliable 
STUDENT AGENTS WELCOME 
For In'ormatlon, call 
1-II()()'222""39. 

SPRtNO BREAK lrips a",labl. to 
TewlS. Flortdl and ColorlCiO Call 
Deb. 3'3Q-e 30pm 0< I .... 
message. 351· 1663, Sunchase 
Tours, Inc., campus 
Representative ThousandS of .5's- Country. 

DISCO, easy listening. Jazz. Pop, 
ROCk. Soul, New Aeillset- from 
Abba 10 ZZ Topt SlCt BRUk in Winter Plr~ 

MUST sell NCAA semifinals! finals Colorado, 33 new trails. IUlury 
tickets, great seats COntact, famll)' condo. from $801 night for 

All wanlll,t. welcome. 338·5734 March Spoclal Fobruaryl Aprll 
W. also buy 

114 112 East Colleg. NEED baskaibollllck.ts. t2.h!14lh. ra lea. FREE x·country, hot tub, 
J5.&.2Ot2 good prices paid Cory. 338-8691. shulIl • . t-80()..4.4J.2781, 

_______________________________________________ 1 :o~xt~.n~.~~=n~A=SO~ __________ ___ 

with Campus Marketing 

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 

Win a Irlp through CAMPa 1llAMn. and TIlE II'OIITI ~. 
Sign up early for Ihe drawing wh ich will be held al 'I1If ..... lS CIUIfI1Il 

For further Inlormalion about Ihe drawing, call Jenny at m-41U. 

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY) 
'1291'139 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
'2051'215 

INCLUDES; 

• Round trip molor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona Beach 
(WE DRIVE Packages Only). We use nothing but modern 
highway cOBchBS. 

• Elghl Florida days/sevan endless nights at one of our exciting 
OCBBntront hotels. located right on the Deytona Beach strip . 
Your hotel has a bBautiful POQ) , sun deck. air conditioned 
rooms. color TV and a nice long stretch of beach. 

• A full schedule of FREE pool dBCk parties BVBry dlY . 
• A full list of pre·arranged discounts to Illve you money in 

Daytona Beach. 

• Travel representatives to Insure a smooth trip and a good time. 

• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep sea 
fishing. party crutses, etc. 

• AU taxes and lips. 

SPEND A WEEK 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

Call Jenny 
or 

Matt 

337-4103 

338·7657 
Sign up TOOAY 

Frklq, February t 3 
Burge HIli Lobby 

4,30-7 PM 

Tunda" FebnuIry t T 
eurge Hln Lobby 

S·3(h9 PM 

NOT A FORTUNE 

-Check newspaper for further Information. 

~" 

CASH p.ld to, u .. d albums, 
clssettes and compact discs at 
RECORD COlLECTOR, 4·"2 
South Linn. 337·5029 

STEREO I ' 

SHARP Integllied ampllfl.rl 
f.cllver. rront loedlng turntable. 
cas .. tt. deck. PIOnHr CD pll)'llr. 
Plo""r Centrt. apeak.,. 
£Xce"enl condition Afl.r 5. 
35t-3748 

LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV '., 
I tereol, mltrOW'YeI, awI1anc", 
IUfnltUft 331 .. 9900. 

EJ =-= C/WI8lII - --... ' ........ ....... " .. 

" ENTERTAINMEfI! ~~UT-O-DO-M-E-ST-I( 
r.n DODOE Charger S ~ , V-8. 

STATEO~ ~ATSOUoe """tic, Ilr . ... reo, .111. runa 
WH~LIN' 0..,. DALE .ooIlon~ $900 boll oll.r 

Weddlngl. Plrtlta. Nlgh.clu", ~.eoIO Everung. 
Ipr Ih. v.ry BEST In 

MUlloi Light Showl Imp'''' till FDRD PlnlO , 4·cylrnder, 
338-9937 ,.~. 72.000 mil ... gOOd 

AT STONE AGEPRiCfIl~'t\()n 354-117t7 

WHAT does. whal. know .~ 1m MONTE CARLO. runs gr •• 
dancing? Th ... ·• a bo n.r IOU~ I SAOO, call M.rk 337·5010 
around MUllc that'll movl YI' 
3J8.<IS14 

MOVING 
-------

D60 "OVINO SERVICE 
Aplrtmtnt s1 ... td loeds 

Phone, 338-3909 

I WilL move you $25 I truck i;' 
John . 883·2703 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STDRAGE 
Mi" .. wlr.hOU,. units Irom 5'11:'0' 
tJ.Stor . .... 1I Dial 33?·350& 

BICYCLE 

~o 
on bicycle tun •• up. 

Ind overhaul. 

Tune·up. from $25 
Includes: Clean, 011, 
and adjust chain, 

gears and brlkel>
whee's trued and 

.11 bearings adjusted 

Overhlula frOfll 155 

723 S. Gilbert 
351·8337 
lowl City 

GARAGE Wltft two s"Us Two 
bl~k. from downtown $50 ptI 
.t.1I 351-<4310 

JOHNSON STREET. _up 
o.reg • . 351·3736. 

AUTO SERVICE 

CURT BUCK AUTO REPAIR 
JUMP STARTS, $10.40 

TOWS. $20.80 
Speclahsts In fore ign ClI'S 

t 51 e Willow C, ... On" 
3~.()080 

NOW'S thO tome to Lake IdYln"", 
of lower than ever rates 

Cun Black Auto Repair 
1518 W,lIowcrtek DrNt 

354-00110 

HITE DOG~·: 

MI~E McNIEL REPAIR 
Foreign and Domestic 
631 South Vln Boren 

,5t·1130 

AUTO PARTS 

BATTERIES, I tart.rs, sll"naton 
Wlt.r pumps, redt.tor •. New, U*' 
o".bu,lt "-lOw .. $1000 Mr 
Bill. Auto Plrl 338-?523, 
87Q.232O 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANl lo buy uSed wrecked C ... 
trucks 35t·63tt . 825-491t (.oU 
Ir .. , 

WESTWOOD MOTORS. buy. sotl 
trade Hoghway 8 W .. 1. CoraMIIt 
354-4«5 

CAli you buy _ c .... 4,41 
... zed In drug 'ald. tor under 
1'00 00' C.II lor '"cll tod.y 
602-1137-340t . EXlOnsion S.1I11 

VAil Ie! AUTO 
W. buyl MIl Compa,.' Savo 
hundrtejl l Specllllzing in 
SSOO-5:15OC1 CI .. 831 South 
Dubuqu. 338-3434 

lNI tllPALA 0 ..... , mech.nic.t~ 
SOUnd , good mUoage. S2400 
845-:>g71 

'.13 NISSAN Sont" 2-door, 
5-speed. AM 'FM COSHlte R"", 
perllCl. $2850 338·3863 

TV. VCR, .toreo 
WOOOllURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338·7~7 Open Monday and Thur.day III 8; Saturday til 4 • 338·7811 



-
t 
-$127 
. $124 
-$189 

ENTERTAINMENT -. ------
~-----. AUTO DOMESTIC 
ST4TE o~ AAT"", ... liin OODOE ChorgOi S E .• V-8 • 

..,HAlIN' D.J OAll - ..... ""11 tomltlc, Ilr, 11arao, lilt, runt 
. j .. llen~ $9OQI bell olf.r 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
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.. 
DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Wedding •• Part .... NightClubs 1.$l10 E.onlng. FEMALE to shirl nlet Iwo LET US 
lor Ih. very BEST In bedroom. close to we51 campuo h.lp you I,nd SHARE I'NO bedroom. g •• d 01_1 PENTACREST A'ARTMENl$. 

Music! Light Show/ lmprO'l ,118 FORD Pinto. "-cylinder, Ad No 69. keystona Property ~~~~~, pttrerred. great IQalhQ(l, $' 85 remlle. $150125 Includes H:W, 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

33lH1937 11-tfIII'HI. 72.000 mil ... good Mln.gemenl . 338-8266 354-1355 ""I.bl"mmeehailly PIe_ 0.11 
ATSTON AGEPRIcfI condition 354-41717 SCOrsDAlE AVAILABLI! Immedlltely.lem.l. OWN rOOm. lwo bedroom. close- 354-6746. 31i-5SfI.S32B collect 

---.. T ARLO Roommate needed. to ahara two bedroom. $1341 In, CI'ln, laundry. pIIrklng 
WHAT dotl I willi. know.bo-.It I.n iriON E C ,runs grllt, Two tHffiroom units monlh, Call 354--2560, Mlf'/ 354-0719 FEMAle, shire twO bedroom 

d.nclng' T~tr" •• belto' ""'l1li ~$IOO~.~CI~II~M~a~.k~33~7~.50~'~0~~~~iiiiii~~II~~'.~17~7~iiiiii~~~~~~iiiiii~iiiiii~{'-':"""'--------- $101 113 uIIIIII .. Av"lable now .round Mu.lc thltll mo.t y.1 FREE WAr!RBED. IOWII illinOIS 338-Q859 
338-4574 Minor Own bed.oom. 1 - 2 Rent.An.Aeramr porson •. 353-1029 APARTMENT 

ROOM FOR RENT FOR RENT 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT -

------------------
DID ~OVII.O SERViCe 
~plrtm.nl.lzed 100dt 

Ph"" •• 338-3909 

I WI LL ""' •• you $'5 I true. ;;; 
John. 6113-2703 

lIMIra. UI I; lat. III , 
331-1111 

S30/Day 
Includes 

50 FREE Miles 
call far Reservations 

WINEBRENNER 
? 17 St'''"' D. -J _ 10". C,ly. 10". 

FEMAL!. nonsmoking. Olfln loom 
In two bedroom apartment. W1). 
610 Church Str .. t. cHst'Nt 
Plrt<lng. $ 165 338-4201 .337·7662 

FE ..... lE sludenl. ",,"f1I large 
furnished room. new condo. 
\,Iuhhes paid, near he»pllalls. 
Clmbus Nonsmoker. nondrmk.r 
l38-8862 . 
MALE to ahar. n~y furnIShed 
two bedroom Benton Manor 
condo. $190. febru.ry IrH 
354-5491l 

SHARE with 3 1 yo nursing 
PfO'Hslonll, NOfth lucas .r.a. 

1~==~~=====:r.==========~~?~~~~~~~~~I I.fO' ,oom., prIVate WID, 
_______________ l ~ fnl4;row' .. e, rent negotllble 

1111 CAMARO Z28. good FREE renl unlll Marchi F.mlle OWN room In Coral.,II •• on 3311-J'3'I9.337.6152 
STOIIAGE·STORAGE 

Mlnl·wlr.hOust units "om 5'1110 
U-Slor.·M 0101 337.3~ 

condllion. best olle" Afler 600pm, nonsmoker. own bedroom, qUIet. busUna. '145, 3&4-0421 after 5 30 IMMEDIATE possession. one 
t.JiI35I-l1249. clos.lo compus. $180. 338-3904. AVAILABLE February III. lwo bedroom oceuponey In 
till FORD Escort. red. 4-door. MALE, own room In two bedroom bedroom, duplex to sha" with one townhOUse, t .. tremely cheap 

condominium. $130 plu. 1/3 lomal •.• enl negotiable l.... 354-5752 
ullhU •• 351.e851 ....... g. lor Judy at 337·2173 MUSIC F.nolies' T~IIIS Ihe 

_________ .. _- At. automalic. be.t on •• 

351·~04. 626-2700 M~ lor Cindy 

fOR LEASE: 1984 Ford Escort, 
4<100<. AIC. AM/FM. $166 59 Call - 1 ~112 lor Informltlon 

---------- I'" CHEVY CAprice CI .... c 

=":.:;t'",":.:;oo=n;... _________ 1 apartment for you. W/O, pets. 
PROFESSIONALJ GRAD TWO I.m.le. wanted 10 shirt dlShwam .... port<lI1g. good umes, 

NONSMOKER thrH bedroom dupl" w'lh 0... $150 337-6818 .~ •• 5 JOpm. 
Upslllirs bedroom and study In 
nicely furnl.h.d hoo"- Flrtpllce othe, femaJt I 1/2 bathS, close 10 ------------------1 Mua.cahne AvenUl! BuMS No pets, but 6AA·2510 MARCH 1ST, own bedroom. 
S190 plul utilities. 338-3071 or FEMALE, nonsmoker. master spacious. thr" noors. WID. 
354-&440. bedroom. quiet, nice. spacious, microWave. $t331 month. 113 
FEMALE. share onl bedroom two bedroom, busUne, laundry. utlhties. 351-2008. 
apartment. 418 South Linn. S170. $170. 112 eleclrlel1y. 338-0722. FREE one "",nlh's ronl. no 
negotllble. 35+6692 354-5118 doposll. own room In ih, .. 

FEMALE non$mOker. own FEMALE share lurni5hed two ~room apartment fight next to 
bedroom. close to campu .. rent bedroom. Rent negotiable, Hincher. very nice. $1851 month 

~o ~-"~."."~ 

REDUCED WIIITER 
LABOR RAnS 

on bicycle tun.·up. 
and o •• rhaull 

OfFER EXPIRES SOIII! 
Tune·upi Irom $25 

Includes: Clean. 011. 
and adjust chain. 

gears and brakes
wheels trued and 

all bearings ad,usted 

O •• rhaull f.om $55 
-Parts extra-

lEA T TIlE SPIll .. IIUSIII 
Int'I 

~pl~ 
~f~ikes 

723 S. G Itbert 
351 .. 337 
Iowa CIty 

Inc: . 

GARAGE With two stalls Two 
bloctc, from downtown, S50 ptr 
,1.11 351-'310 

JOHNSON STIIEET. Ioct<up 
ga.oge. 351-313e. 

AUTO SERVICE 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
JUMP STARTS. SIO.40 

TOWS. $20.80 
Speclallstl In for .. "n cars 

1515 Willow CrHk D",. 
354-0060 

HOW'S 1M M,. 10 1o~. adYanllgo 
of tower than "'er rates 

Curt 8"ck .... 10 Rtp .. r 
1518 Willowcreek Or ..... 

354-Q06O 

HITE DOG"' : 
EUIlGHM_ W_ 1iIfTI __ 1IIVICI .-• OoIttIn 
• v .... .-.-

MIKE McNIEL REPAIR 
For,'gn Ind DomestiC 
631 Soulh vln Bulen 

351.713Q 

AUTO PARTS 

IA TTe R IES. sttrlers. Illtrnotar" 
wat,r pump'. radlltors New._ 
0 ... ",,,11 M lOw .. $1000 roIr 
Bill. AulO P.rts. 338-2523. 
87i-232O 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANt 10 buy used wrecked cart! 
truckl 351.&311 . 528-4971 (toll 

WUTWOOO MOTORS. buy. MI~ 
I"da H'ghway 6 WOlt. CorllYlllo 
354-4445 

CAN you buy ltop .. C"I. 4.4s 
Mized In drug rlldl lor under 
$100 00' Call 10. locilioday 
802.&37-3401 . hlen.,,,,, 5-1111 

YAN In AUTO 
W. bUY/ Mil Comp.r.

' 
SaYO 

hundredl' Spocl.hzlng In 
$500-$2500 co" 531 Sou .. 
Outwque 338-~34 

"" IMPA~A 01 .. 11 ..... h.nltlil1 
lOund. gOOd mIlNg •• $2'00 
~5-21171 

11ll NISSAH Sen". 2-doo •• 
li-IpHd. AM FM CU5011e AUM 
porloct. $2850 338-3863 
MOVINO: 10711 Ch.mp. good uiii 
car. 'IO!>O or best e_.33I-112O. 
I.a •• ""'1010. 

• 1IIIIIAZOA GlC LX. air. slereo. 
_.4-door. 20.000 miles. S5400. 
ISI83 Honda Accord, 4-door. 
I>IIIod. $S400 515-472·7672 

1111 HONDA ACCORD LX. all 
~~ma1i •. MINT. loaded. 10.000 
~ ... burgandy 354·5923. 
... !lings, 

negotlabl. CAli MicMlle or K,m. 337-6442 C.II DI'e. 337-6290 

:35:::1.:.._=::;2·'--_______ 1 ~hlrt spacious FEMALE, responsible, own room 
PENTACAEST, own room, townhouse, beautiful area, ov.on In t'No bedroom lpartmtn', ctose. 
dishwasher. tUfn~shed . deck, grill. room, W'O, ' ·1)2 bathrooml, k>w H/W paid, laundry, off·SCrHt park. 
microwave, very nice, negotiable utilities. storage, parking, "31 ,25 Ina PlY .,2 efeelMClly. $1~5 . Avail· 
L .... name. 351-4556 rl". 354-3953 ab'-lmmtdl.1I1y 338-8911 deys. 

337-4752 aher 6pm 
MALES, larg. bedroom, close, 
laundry, parking, cheap. FEMAlf., share apar1ment, S1SO " IOWA ILUNOtS. own room, HJW 
Immicuill •. Call 331-4316. ~ln.::c.::lu:.::d.::.':.;HIW=~. :::338-:::;..:9:.:2;;.54.:..-___ 1 pold. close. comforlab'-. 338-1435 ==:::"::::==':::""--1 
FEMALES, two rooms avallab5e in APARTMENT very close to MALE. large four bedroom 
spacious house, close to campus. campus, furnished. l)arkll1g, talble townhOUse, on but rou ••• own 
garage $170 uulltlltl included. Ivailable Call 3~434 bedroom, $148. 337«3330 
336-6452 

ROOMMATES: We have , .. Idents 
who need roommate, for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments 
Information Is posted on door al 
.,. East Market fo' you to pick up 

TWO rooms a".ljabl., new thr" FEMALE, large own room, hot! 
bedroom apartment, close, $150 waler paid, $135 month , furnished 
pluS utilities. negotiable. 35H)040, :::338-::::.;98=17 _________ _ 

NI!EO roommate, own room, H/W 
paid, $tOl')' month, on bush,.... 
3J8.3687. 

OWN room. 'amale, Gllben Manor, 
rent negotiable. ctose 3~·2"22, 
337-8223 

YOUR USED CAR 

MARKETPLACE 
1985 LINCOLN 

TOWN CAR 
Anolhor loaded luxury 4· 

door In de.p blue wlh blue 
.o!out. 

WAS $15,200 
$14,000 

1985 MAZDA 
RX7 GSL-SE 

loW, low mlt-Ij on. own.f, 
willl ltOlhor inferlor •• un_1. 

Looklilk. nOIll. 

WAS $13,500 

$12500 

1985 FORO 
ESCORT 

1985 BUICK 
CENTURY 
LIMITED 

JUIt In. lood..t wnh 
equlpmenl • •• ry .harp. 

WAS $8200 
$7,700 

'85 MERC LYNX 
2-doo. hofchback wfth 

aulomalle. power .... ~ng. 
lcelory air. M. CNIH. II.r.o 
ca ... n ...... r <!elrod. Irl\jht 

•• d. priced right. 

WAS $6,000 
$5,500 

'82 PONTIAC 
GRANO PRIX 

4-<1_ hatchback ... h ,. 
,pHd IroNmIHIon • onl'( 

17.000 mlleo. Flowleu. 
JUIt In. Low ""* ond lob of 

equipment. 

WAS $4,900 

$4,500 

'a3 NISSAN 
SHORlBEO 4x4 
01\. OWI\ .. wM\ .... rnIea, 
Sport package. 5 .. poed. 

wlhalr. 

WAS $7,000 

$6500 

1984 FORD 
LTD 

4·door mid· .... comlort wHh 
I"" Ihe rlghf equlpmenl. 
WMo wHh gre, vInyl rool. 

WAS $5,900 

$5,400 

'a2 FORO 
THUNDERBIRD 
A.blo~.ty Uk. n.w, on. 
own~r. in light bI .... lull'( 

.qulpped and only 49.000 
ml .... 

WAS $5,600 

$5300 

SIN.,. 4·_, .... " ClII 1M 
loy •. CoII'l \)01 \Cl\d 1'1<>111 II .... 

WAS$9,5QO 

$8,900 

WAS$S,500 

$4,900 

'as liNCOLN 
MARK VII 

JUIt 10 , 1001<1 lIlte new w~h 
low miIol . Dark grey w~h 

glOY v.lo .. ond aR Ih.loy". 

WAS $16,000 

$14,900 

'86 NISSAN 
SENTRA 

2-ctoor delll.e. 5·sp"" wRh 
".Ma co ... n. Qfld on. 

owner. ll\jht bI ....... taille. 

WAS $6,500 

$6.000 
1981 LINCOLN 

MARK VI 
2 door with elecllOlllc moon 

"'01. 2·lon. paint.' ... ry 
olher opllon you can get. 

LOlli rnliel. 

'82 MERCURY 
MARQUIS 

, ·<\<>C>t ... t\.I)'fIII .. . l\I\I ....... 
C"' . 0lI\'f ~.w:I tftIet.ll~ 
Ih. rlghl equip ... nt • In 

.xcellent cond"lon. 

'5,900 

1986 CHEVROLET 
CELEBRITY 

4·door lronf w"-.I d rive wfth 
aulomalle. power II .. ~ng •• 

bralt.l. a ir. lit .. c.ulle. pwr. 
windOW', AM'tM .t.reo, It, 

gold w/gold cloth. 

WAS $9,500 
$9,000 

1981 TOYOTA 
CELICA 

One own.r with low rriIeI. 
and oulomalle Iron.mllolOn 

Sharp carl 

WAS $4SOO 

$4350 

'S5 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

4·dOD' luxury MIy Ioad~ 
cor In .,.e _t"UIc and 

v.lour Interlo •• 

WAS $15,900 

$14,500 

'983 FORO 
FAlRMONl 
4·dool. light bl .... 

au\omanc, pow.r It •• ring, 
lactory air' II ...... Goad 

c~neol. 

WAS $3,900 

$3500 

'84 MERCURY 
TOPAZ 

4-<ioor. fIonl whe.1 drive. 
with outon"lCltic, a ll, two·ton. 
point. and lust '5.000 mllel. 

WAS $5,300 

$4,900 

'SS NISSAN 
200SX 

2·tonl .ttY." gr.y, on. 
own ••• 5·.poed wHh 

upgraded XE pockage • o lr 
condo sporly Ca._ 

WAS $8,900 

$8300 

'86 NISSAN 
SENTRA 

~-<!oo< delu~e. 5.spe..t wHh 
\\.1WIO CO".". Qnd on_ 

1)'fIt\.' . S;~., tMI"I\Ie. 

WAS $6,500 

$6,200 

1985 MAZDA 
626 LX 

DOrll powl •• A-dOO'. one 
own.r, In beautiful 

cond~lon. lull'( equipped. 

WAS $9,800 

$9300 
1986 FORO 

TAURUS 
Cor of tho Vea. wHh every 
option and c"n~ be to ld 

from n.w. R.malnlng factory 
warranty 

'86 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

FiJlI .. 1ze 4-<100'. luxury In 
gold w.h le<Jfur. every 

optIOn. 

WAS $18,700 

$17,900 

'82 CHRYSLER 
CONVERTIBLE 

Thlo ca. coulcl pa .. 10. n.w. 
On. Owne. wHh ".000 mllel 

and iOOd..t. Special Merle 
CION EdHlOn. 

WAS $7,000 

$6700 
CHEAPO 

'83 CHEVY 
C ITAn ON 

Aulomaflc wHh air. crulH. 
II ...... and blaWby. AI 10. 

WAS $2,800 

$2,600 

'82MAZADA 
RX 7 

Nol 0 bad CDI. 
Ails. 

$5,400 

1984 FORD 
LTD 

'·door mid· .... comtort wlh 
I". ~ht equipment 

'~u~<w . 

WAS $5,900 

$5,400 

'8~~EP Ch"'~~ '3,300 

You Pay Less Because We Sell More 

AUTOCENTER 
809 HIGHWAY 1 WEST. IOWA CITY 
Hoursl Mon. till'; Tu ••• ·Frl. till 5130: Sat" e·. 

337·4124 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring 10 The Dally low ... . ConvnunlcaUono CenI8r Room 201 . Dotdllne lor SUbmltling K ..... '0 
!he "Tomo<row" COlumn 1.3 P m two dlYS beloro tho.YInt noms may be Idlled lor lenglh."'" In 
IItr\traf wtll nol be published "",f1I Ihan on':'.' Notl.:. 010Yen1l for which adntl.l.,., Ia charged Will nol 
lit lcotflltd NOllca 01 poIKloal .-Is will not be acotp1ed . •• DfIIII mettlng Innounoomenls 01 
fICOgnlZtd .Iude<ll group' Plel .. prlnl. 

I Event ________________ ~~~~~ ____ ~ ________ ~ 

Sponsor 
Day. date. time ______ ..:.... _______ ..:..-. ___ _ 

location ________________________ --'--"-'...;..... ______ _ 

Contact perSOn/phone 

"liNlhd 
'"dB'"I' 

MALE, aublet February through 
May. $1501 monlh. I •• t monlh ', 
rent "M, Share house and uliliUes 
With thr .. others, Dodge Street. 
close to c.mpus. Call Matt. 
35+9624 Or Bob. 51 ~28g.2127 

ONE male roommate to sublet 
LI'ge two bedroom aPartment four 
blockS fro m campul. Can Bob at 
354·56113 Or 354-4332 

ow.. room, $1501 month, five 
minutes to campus, flreplacel 
337·2099 

FEMAle. own room. HIW paid. on 
buslln •. ne .. hosPIl.I • . 354-8815 

FEM~ll. nonsmoker. 10 ,h.,.. lwo 
bedrOOm aplrt""nt. Welt .1de, on 
buslln • • HIW paid. A.nl negollabl • . 
354-6603. keep trying. 

n. 

OWN room In hou .. , good 
loeilion. shar. coo"lng 100 bath. 
reasoOlibie rent. shire utlhties. 

WEST "de locatIOn _r U 011 
HoJpllail. subltl Iorge two 
bedroom, W 0 on premtMI. Wit., 
plld. Oacembtr 1 J3B.477' 

SU&l£T Iorge two bedr~ ClOse 
In. dOWntown &ocIdon Clean. 
I.rge many clo$atJ HW po"'. 
laundry I ... ht .. 331-1128 

I WILL mQVO you S25. truck Iood TWO bed_. 2011 I S~IOI. $<OC) 
... IIIb1e now Atj No 65. Keystootl 
Property Min_I. 338-6266 

John. 183-2703 _111 3!>1-31t? 01 J3t.52W. 

MEN ""Iy $105lneludOO ",.hu ... 
"'arid k,tchen &14-2$76. 
~OIOOs 

51 NGLE fooms. kllcMn prMHtgeS, 
$150 .nd up 337-3703 

NONSMOKING rooml. cloan. 
quiol. CIoM. I.lepho .... Ihar. 
kllchen. utlhl'" p.id. $160-SIIO 
338-4070 

COUNTRY ""lng, frYt mIMutes to 
north campus, Illge. furnished. 
Ilundry. centrll AC, private bath, 
lh.relhoW.r Ind kitchen, Plge, 
need Clr, Mlny txlrlS All utllltllS 
paid. Nonsmoking lemlle. $155. 
35+6328. Ie ... m .... ge. 

OWN loom In h¥t brId.oom house. 
oHltreet p8rlung. tun lutchen. 
dtnlng and 1''tIIAg rooml, tel\ 
mlnut. walk to downtown Ad No 
26. KeystOne Property 
MlnlOfment. 338-6288 

APARTMENTS 
l.nd211 .... oom 

351-1.04 

SUlLET la.". tIIr" bed.oom. 
dose tn. downtown tocallon 
ettan, Ilfge, many ClaMts. HOW 
paid,laundry faclhtles 337·7121 

QUIET LOCAnON 
Two btdroom. 5tov,. r""ger.to, 

LARGE lIMping room •• $195. df1lP8S. dispoal .• " COf1dllrontd. 
utillt ... p8td, Ir .. cab .. Vln Bu,," perking No pets 1370 tncfUd. 
Villag •• 351.o:J22 """ ""Ie< 883-2 •• 5 

DELUXE ROOM 

Chotce west Side toeatlOn. near 
new law building, microwave. 
refrlgerato' Ind &hated kitchen, on 
bushne. laundf'/. turnlshed, S150. 

351.()« I 

ROOM fOf female. furnished. 
cooking, uUlliJes lumtst-d. 
bUSI ... ,.. Ivsllabl. 338·5977 

VERY eloM In. lurnished. 
215 Pf1Intl ... Sl85 NIII Hlug 
Rolty. 336-64~2 

ROOM lOt '.nt. III utilities 
furnished , $1351 month, 125 River 
Str", 354-3510 

LAROE room with 1011tt. ul"lties 
paid ..... aillb .. now. $235 
331-3703. 

BRIOHT. qulel lingle Iwo blocks 
from campul, ,xc.II,nt flcilitles ; 
$165. ullllll" ,ncluded. 337-4785 

LAROE. cloao 10 Un, ... slty 
Hospitals. prrvlte blth, laundry, 
kitchen Ivatl.blt, utdllies pekj 
354-_. _Ing. 

SUBlET student room. utlillies 
paid 337-3703 

DOWNTOWN 
Lolt, .11 u1lI,I," paid 

AEASOHABLEI 
C.II 338-4774 

ROOM on Soulh Lucos. Will. 
kltchtn pnvj~ttS. $1451 month. 
116 ullhlle. 351-22'7 

ONE block from Clmpus. wood 
floor. , mlcrowaw. r."lgerlllor 
share ba1h, $175 Includes all 
ullliues 351 .1394 

WAUl to hOspitals ~ campus. 
.c'OSS Irom Artna. redu~ tent. 
th," bed,ooms, one bath . or one 
bedroom UndO<ground pori<If1Q. 
IV'lllbl, Immediately ltncoln 
Manogemtnl. 338-3101 

TWO bedroom, heat water paid , 
foelled on dead .. nd 11 ...... no 
POls. $3CO m""lh 337-1078 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6t11 Street 

COfIlYllle 
351-1777 

Alter hours. 338-1192 

We ara/ust what 
you're looking for 

• Two bedroom. $350-$365 
• 8us .. rvlce 
• Laundry 'acililies 
• Swimming pool 
·24 hour maintenance 
• Subl ... al reduCed rates 

Come see our 
model apartments 
Monday-Friday 
9-12, 1-5 P.M. 

Saturday. 9-12 P.M. 
Other times 

by appointment 

LANDLORDS 

PARKSIDE IIANOII 
APTS • -'2 bod _____ u 

Goo hoItl. _I'" .. r 
D._r. garbage d-, 

Lar". IIvlng room and bedrooms 
Omlflg ar .. 

CourtYlrd viow 
On buill'" 

152B 51h 51 • Coral .. lI. 
338-41151 " 

IIIIIEDLAr! DPENIHQ 

One bedroom on Wayne "' __ • 
IOwa Cltt ~ay be tum.sNd II 
_red WuhIr dryo< In bulld.ng 
C'-.n .nd "II cared lor $205 

351-'310 

SUBLET ON bed.oom, incI_ 
HoW. no _ S230 lrogulal!y 
$270,. CoraM"" 353-52.2 

-D-N-E-bed-r-oom-.-c-IoM---Io--.. -m-p-.... --1 ON£ bedroom w,ih study 

on .. lrHt p.rt<lng. I.undry. $22S IwdwOOd floo ... pmal. entnM. 
poto allowed. WW poId 

CAli 338-0211 REASONABLE I 338-4774 

DOWNTOWN double Sublet HW SUMIIER oub'-I willi opt'on. 
potd Socnloco $2001 monlh Doys ihrwe bedroom _"'-I ,n 
351·2415 _on C ...... HW petd . ... _ 

"TWO BEDROOM. pOll. _ttObie. 
_, negottoble CAli 3J8.8251 

HIW potd. poll. yo<d. on bus .outo FlIIST tu.s51 
338-1039 .tt.r SpM weekda)'t Llrge rwo bed,oom in qtJ.-t 
::::":":::::":::::;::"::====:""'-1 co.IMIIe.,.. Duliity built. tow 
TWO 8EDROOM, U25, July 31 u.lol .... 3 \*I" old On busl< .... 
_ . IoUnclry. pool. etubhou.. """ 10 shopp,ng . COmbul_r 
facilities. on bus roul 3.s.f-3412 Wltf\OUt Wltrt a11Khed g.'. 
EFFICIENCV .ponmenll. 
furnIShed. uuht,.. utel"tI. color 
TV. phone. laundry on p ..... ,_. 
_ tlvough MIY Alto monthly. 
_Iy. (le;ly ralR 354-5500 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

1 ... 2 ....... 
• AlC. heltlwaler PIIld 
• 2 swimming pool. 
• Close to hosplt." 

and campus 
• On bushne 
• 1 year lease 

HoUro 
8-6 PM Mon .-Frl Sal i-12 

.. WEST IEIT1I IT. 
low. City. Iowa $22.0 

331-1175 

TWO bedroom, bUlhne, 

$3351$395 P_,ble rent 
co~on In t)lchange .01 work 354-4777. _ taped _ 

'1AUE1 fORGE APTS 

1 and 2 lIod.oom Apa"",""ts 

O,..n apoco. pool. pIoyvrouncl . 
pori<lng. __ • Ihopptng 

Hoat and ,,"t or potd 

OtlCOontl po..,b6e 
Senior "tllen 

GOYtr""""t ~ 
Un'_"ty ,,",p~ 
HooIollal ompIoyeH 

351·1,,. 
2043 lih Slr"t 

Coroiy,11e 

ONE bedroom coltage. Mlnlh t 
tltIghli • • or ..,,1 to ITiOr_ eouplt 
J38.e3()(I 

DOWNTOWN 'Iud", aportmen~ 
$31ClI month CAli 337·209Q o. 
351.0084 

con~ntenl, $.275, laundry. parking, EFFlCfENCY,lv'llable 
.villable Immediately, Februlry Iml1'Mtdi.tety. downtown k»ca\10tI, 
r ... :.:nl~neg~.:::01~11\bIt!::~35C-::::::36C:::::l~ ___ I.1I .pph.n .... AC. no poll. $300' 
- mo<>lh plus altclllc'ty Mod Pod. 
TWO bedroom In rtSldenual I''', Inc 351-0102 
"PI!I" dining Ir •• , IlrOl and 
very nice W 0 on prIm,... Ad No LARGE., furnj,~ one bedroom 
8. keyslone Propeny Management httpflce. H W paid. W'D, parking, 
3.,1.8.6288 noNr bushn ... mln&.l'b from ====---------1 H.ncMrl Art! Un,,,,, ~51 
INUPENSIV! lublot. S250 lor one 
bod.oom. H W lurnlshed 331·3221 SUMMER sub'-I. I • .". lhrH 

NO UTILITIES. own room. nellt to 
hospital. on cambu. roule. In 
house 'aundry, close to law 
School, grads preferred. no lease . 
SI60I monih 337·5389 

Keyslone Property IS slill retel'lling 
ellis tram potenhal tenlntl 
.... ~ing hou.'ng Call 338-6288 for LARGE 0"" bed.oom .p.rlmont. 
detail'. Ad No 58 .. sy walking distlnc •• IVIliable 

bedroom, e)ltlilent iocalton, 
overlooking rrYer 338·12:51 

LARGE room. thir kitchen btlth, 
SI37.50 plu, uilith" 351-2851 
atter 5pm 

INDIVIDUAL room, close, all 
utilitIeS paid. S 1601 month Call 
353-3187 

NICE large rooms. close 10 
campus, pBnlally furnished , cable 
hookups. NC , mlcrowava, W D. 
utthlles poid . S18!>-$200 
626-2063 

TWO btdroom. COf'II'I"". $290 
Includu wat.r , laundry, pI,lcl4'g 
no poll 351-2015 

POOL. centrlt Ilr, 'Irg. Ylrd. 
I.undry. bus. One and two 
bodroom •. $295 $3-<0. IncludH 
water 351·2415 

AFFORDABLE ONE 8!DROOM 
Convenient CoralVille locltion. 
near shopPing. on busll"., 
generous .10ra08 apace and 
ortilt .. , parking. heal wate, paid. 
no POts. $265 351.()«1 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEMURING Commun,ty Room 

Siove, Refrlgeralor 
Garbage Ot>posal 
Fre. Ind",duolly Conlrolled Hoot 
E.-Ira Cleon Apartments 
On Buslme 

ALSO Free Ofl.lreel Parking 
Playground and PicniC Area 
laundry Facllliles 

CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME 
351 ·0938 

Ask Abo.It O.r 
I. 2 and J kdroom 
Specials 

OFFICt HOUQS 
.... T. Th. f ' .30 AM--6 PM 
Wod "'0 AM-f 30 PM 

Sat 8-5 PM 

2626 Bartell Rood 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 

Now Prot..-onally M~ by ... troplU. Inc 

Immedlltety, ttlM ' r'flt 
negollablo 351-8031 

SUBLET targt on. bedroom 
doW"town, HW Plld. qu .. t 
Ioeotton . $270 656-3925. _,ngs 

0111.1' nva IUICU 
noM OLD CUrIO&. 

TWO~NQMUftkKffiMf~ 

Mu k. &ildl"l.nd AlumnlCcntct. 
OoC.,.,hu Ilne. 

Fum;thod II desl ... 
$ ISO I". Z ,..,t.. 
C~.t &oc.tion l 

:asl~10 

DARN 0000 deaf on qUIOI. roomy 
one bedroom apartment 1M good 
location. S31S renllnclud .. heat 
CIII 338-8033 

SUBl£T "'"0 block. Irom c.mpus. 
bedroom, kllchen. beth. rtot 
nogolt.ble Tammy. 35101132 ."tr 
5pm or John. ~-8930 

COZY ettlc1."c)' ap.rtment, 
Ivaillbit Imme<Hltely. on. block 
'rom campul, wood floorl , $2'5 
Includ" HW 338-0215 

LARGE studIOS, big enough 'or 
rwo Move In no don', p.y rtnl 
until Ulrch I. 1881 L.k~de 
Manor. 337-3103 

HELPIIII Hug. I~r .. bedroom. 
close. Ir .. clble. ~mmed"tety. 
S50flI utlhtl .. 338·71191.338-5945. 

SUBlET 
OUltt. clean, close Two tem,les, 
$130. ono. $150 338-6197 

ONE bedroom. 1215. clnn. qUill. 
close to Unl.,.'Slty HOIpl\tls Ind 

TWO *room townhouse. ell but new I,w achoot HIW PI d. no PIli 
electricity paid. S30Qj month 819--2649 
LakeSide Minor 337·3103 

TWO bed,oom, clOM In, H.W paWl . 

lOCAlIOlf 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

337·7128 
351-8391 

NEAT pold One bedroom. -ery 
nlc • • oak lloar •• porch. ck> .... n 
Rent negot.abte :J54-..I4&3. 
354-8069 

DUPLEX 

• PACIOUS 1hI .. bod.""", __ 

~ north I'dt, pantltty fUtl"lllahed .... 
on ou,hoe "'$11 yard. ,.", • 
n4g0tlable. ava;lIb1e now unlil ., 
Juno I J3S-C9S11 

SUBLEASE two bed.""", hoUR • 
$3SO pil.t1l ut> ttn. on 10\01 A_ 
,..820 • 

HILLTOP VIEW 
WIt" I.nd. counuy .. nlftg 'WIth." 
cny htrutl Th,.. beclrOOM, new I.
furnece, ~'. WI • ., 101tenet'. _._harMS ,_ 
RE~E'338-4110 

NICU Y FIIIINISHED 
, IEDRooM 

loIuscallno A ...... A.<: Flreplact 
8uo ro\IWI No pt\I $0050 plus • 
ultbl_ 338-3071 or 3~.o 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

THAU bedr_ opItt ,.".. 
Flml!y room, two-car 8lrave. 
centr .. AC With humldl''''. In ~ 
nttghbo<hood. Llmm. _ 
Orol"ct. and c~""1 bu. 
..~tC4I Your ctlOIC. of carpeting · 
.nd WIll _'ng up 10 $2.500 
Pllet $61 .000 302 ~mhu,"1 51 
CA 354-10112 CoIIec1 calla 
IICcepted 

TWO bedroom oIda. hom. IIOgia 
cal glfage. curr.ntly used U 
,..t.1 825 _10< 51,..t 
~oll".ted aeliet can 35-4.35-40 'Of 
appotntm.nt 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1, 2.3 BfOROOll_l0'\0 
down. fin ne-fIg ."et,.bIe Call 
35-4-lC" tor appotnuntnt 10 Nt 
th ... homes 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICn ANYWH II! 

196710 "'da. 2 a. $10.9<0 
1961 14.103 Br . Sl3,810 
1981181180 3 Or , $1 •. 160 

Uud t. ·I. IrQ .. tecllon from 
$3500 

UMd 12 ..... Irg .... lion hOfTl 
S1500 

fIN deh"*Y. ttl up, blink 
hnanc'ng 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Highway 150 South. Huetton IA 
50&61 

1.aoo.aJ2·59I5 
Opon 8·9 dilly. I(H Sun 
CAli o. drlVtl· SAVE "' ~WAY5 

NICE 197111 •• 70. ParitwOOd. twG ., 
bedtoom. rftlnr ,XUII, $11 .900 
1-69!>6S61 

NONSMOICING: 'Irge. attractive 
Includes 'ur"lturl-Ulll1tles
phon •. $190 YIry negollable. 
338-4070, mornings 

OVERLOOKING F,nkbtn. Goll ~C. loti of cupboards. 01151'101 
Course, one and two bedrooms. plrklng, $415 Ad No 78. Keystone: 
$325.nd $380 rospocllvely. HW P.oporty M.nagement 338-8266 

THREE bed'oom. ,.mod.led. lull 
.Ilto. $500. one bodroom. 1 ... AMERICAN. _II 12.50. :; 
carpeted . $250 , IncludeS Ullh11H Bon Aue, two ~,oom, W 0, 

NONSMOkiNG: room In Ixchlnge 
for help 'or part/ III Ilf rent 
338--4070, mornings 

OW~ room, $150. close. furnished. 
clean, must see, available February 
22. 338.0013 

ARENA.. hospital toeatlon, share 
kitchen Ind bath. IvaUabJe 
Immediatety. 5175 Includes all 
ullhlie. CIII 8am-5pm. 354·2233. 

OWN room In four bedroom 
house Prlvat, entrance, III 
appljances, deck. two baths Will 
negoll.te 351-8019 

ONE blOCk trom campus. IUSI 
remodeled , wlsherl dryer, shaf' 
kitchen ' bath, alt utl1l1ies paid Ad 
No 43, Keystone Property 
Man.ge"",nt 336-6288 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMER lubktt. studio apanment. 
no roommale. fall optton available 
Call 354-1280 all.r 8pm 

SUMMER sublel wllh 1.11 opllon. 
two bedroom. ellcellent location, 
managerlll dUlles available If ' 
Interested, rent negotIable 440 S 
Johnson. No I 337-4707 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AFFORDABLE, SpaciOUS three 
bedroom units, available 
immediately, 54501 month. HJW 
paid Call33J.5697 

p.ld. no pets ~-8124 or 

::35:.;4:..:-36::::55::.-__________ 
1 

SHORT TERM I •• N . nowe' Iwo 
b4tdroom, ClOse. microwave 

LAROE downtown Itudlo. $300. Included, renl negoilible. HIW 
heaV water paid, no pttl p.td, available 2 '7 338-3523 
351·2415 

ONE bedroom apartment. heat and 
DOWNTOWN, ont bedroom water prOYlded. air, no pell. 
.partmenl. wllk 10 campu. Harlocke St • $275 337-4693 
Lincoln Management. 338--3701 

EASY wllkmg dlltlnce 10 U of I 
TOWN CREST afea. one btdroom, HoSPlills. HJW ~td. Wll on 
$295 ..... 'W paid. II'. 'aundry. bus. pr.'",5ft5. offstrMI plrklnG, 
no pelt 35t ·2'15 I'laitable March 1. ~1-8037 

WINTER SPECIAL ONE bedroom. garage when 
Ont bedroom apartments only All Ivalllbll, $270, 331 South 
utlhU" paid except elecwclty JOhnson 354-3753 Itter Spm 
Great Ioca'ion and on bushne 
$l69 on a SIX month lease Call AVAILABLE NOW. lIrge three 
MondlY . Friday 8--S, Of' bedroom, t, .. c-b .. , laund' .... 
Satu.days 9--noon 338·117~ oHstretl porklng. CiON In. $0050 
=:::':=:"::'':'':::=''':::::'':':'':'':'-'-1 plus all uilililes Vln Bur." ~""lVe. 
SIIBlET large 0"" bedtoom. close 35 1-0322 
in. downtown k)catlon. Clean, 
Ilrg •. many _II. HIW pold. FREE Februlry. fi,W Pltd. Iwo 
laundry fac,hl ... 337-7128 bedroom. clo .... laundry 337·2238 

TWO bed.oom. Janu.ry IrH. HW or 35+3135 ( .... ). 
p.'d. el.lsid • • $310 338-4781 NICE. cl .. n on. bedroom. lour 

blockS SOUlh 01 Unl ... "ly 
SMALL oll'cteney. ullhU .. p"d. Hosptlsls, HIW po;cl. $2151 monlh 
S265. ""Ilable now 337-3703 336-3815. 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
Sporkllng cleln 

1'12 MUSCltlne A"ttenut. 3M-33S!) Immeeh.'1 potMU,on, S3500 call 
Doug Mason CoIdwtll Bank r. 3$1·2Qf4" r 5 OOpm or 
Anderton Blndtr A'lltO,. weekends =====::":';:;:'::::;''-'--1 MOBILE HOME. 12.80 ""'" Mil 

1. BEDROOM 
DUPLEX 

9J6 DEARBORN T. 
}sO plus utilities 

AYAIU.IU IMIlULlTIU 

337·.5156 
351-7164 

2BR $390 Inclu,," otlll\le5. PIts 
c:hUdr.n Ot<. hl,dwood nOOI'l, 
Ilfgt kitchen, ten b'ockS Irom 
campus, aVllllbte lat. February
M.rch I 350-1698 

SUBLEASE IwO bldroom duple • • 
III ()(It 1 ..... 1 lor NlY access. W 0 
hOOk·ups, stOVI'rtffiot,..tof 
'uml.htd Close to Sycamort Ma" 
.rea 337.7977_ a'ter 7pm 

$00950 ~~226Z • • h.r Bpm 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

OOWNTOWN 
New economy mlnHJtflC4Jil 

$711-$178 por month 
Includes all utlhtJft 

310 EHI 8~rl,ngton. 351.&370 

REAL ESTATE 
OOVERNMENT HOlIES lrom SlIU 
r po"l. OellOqu.nl I •• p.operty . 
Ref>O$MlOl"", CAli 805-8117-7112:1". 
EJl1en.ion GH9812 lor cU''''"t f1IPO 
I l 

LU)lury 2 bedroom apartrna". 
5 ",inute. to University Hospital 

On Corlh'llie bushne 
Low Utlllntts 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Large kitchen wilh diShwasher 

1528 5th St • COrtMIl. 
35C-0281 

Call abOut our fnOYe.ln ,pte .. 1 

5 

9 

13 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 ------
10 ____ _ 

14 

3 -'-'c--~ _ _"_' 
7 -=--_____ _ 

" 15 

TWO bedroom townhouse . 
available immec:hatlly. full 
basement. WO hookups. ,·1;2 
bathS, all Ipphance5. central 81r. 
no pots. $00001 month Mod Pod. 
Inc . 351-0102. 

t7 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 21 22 23 

Scotch Pine Apartment. 
1 ... 8th IItHt, Cor8Iv1IIe 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Nama 
Address 

PhonB ------------..... 

WE NAVE IT All FOR YOU 
f1e1i~ ~ 6-12 months. .IIIfMII.....- Starling at 5250 to $320. 

• .,... t, CIINM filii. 
AVAUIU .. 

• EHlelenel .... 1250 * 
• Studio wllh den. $270 '" 
• 1 bedroom wl1h d.n (small 2 bedroom). S29S 
'" _t Included 

F.alu~ng · Enormous courtyord wlih 50 fOOl pool . 
lu xurlOU.ly landtClped ; oUllreel parking. on bu.llne; 

near U of I HOlpltlll; AC j laundry ; 
on.alt8 management Ind Mllntenance 
___ ... .,." I 

35t-3772 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address andloi
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. 

1· 3 days .............. SOe/Word (SS.OOmin.) 
~. 5dBYS .............. 56e/Word (SS.60min.) 

Send completBd ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6·10days ............ 72¢1word($7.20mi~J 
30 days .............. 1.49/Word ($14.90 min~ 

Th' Dall, lowln 

111 Communicdon. C.nla, 
corn., of Collage l MldllOn 

lowe CIty 52242 335-5784 
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Arts/entertainment Will there be 
Student Aid tomorrow? 'Human Rights' represents 

unique collaborative effort Can your education continue? 
Ask these and other questions to 

By Teresa Heger 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

T HE TIIOUGHT of an 
- art museum conjures 
• up images of long 

white corridors 
filled with works in gilded 
frames and sculptures care
fully placed in strategic cor· 
ners. Perhaps the paintings 
(usually dark oils) are from the 
Renaissance period, - they 
are still !ifes, portraits, land
scapes. The statues are Gre
cian, of course. The atmo
sphere is pure , churchlike; 
this is the home of Art. 

Unfortunately, this image 
implies that visual art has no 
role in the outside world, that 
it transcends OJ' ignores the 
culture from which it came. 
Art becomes isolated, some
thing set apart. 

Human RlghtslHuman Wrongs: 
Art and Social Change, an 
interdisciplinary book of col
lected essays by Ul faculty 
members, edited by Robert 
Hobbs and Fredrick Woodard , 
attempts to correct this view. 
The book, which focuses on 
three works of art in the UI 

I'rf'SCnIS 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner served 4 to 10 pm 

109 E. College 338-5967 

,Q;~;;~ 
presents 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

The . 
Actual Size 

Project 
9-1 :30 

PITCHERS 

UThere's a new 
bird in town!" 

• 
• 327 e. Market St. ,lowa City. 

Chicken 
and Ribs 
southern Fried Chicken 
Hickory Smoked Ribs 

Free Delivery 
Call 

e ~~~~511 
it; ~ ~ 

~~....:.."'!- M __ 

Hr.1'....~1 Coupon tT_T_ • 
~I----------"'-""'I ..;, BUY 2 TWO·PIECE I • 

..;' CHICKEN DINNERS I. 

~L_~~~D~~!:J' o-.. 1:t' ... 1' ... 'r...'r,,~_- ___ 

Books 
Museum of Art's permanent 
collection, shows how visual 
works can actively blend with 
other arts and other discip
lines. 

THE AUTHORS of Human 
RigbtIHuman Wrongs, who will 
be honored tonight from 5 to 7 
at a publication party in 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., come from a 
wide variety of fields, ranging 
from poetry to medicine admi
nistration to political science. 
The final essay in the book is 
by Time magazine art critic 
Robert Hughes. 

The writers focused on three 
works: "In a Village Near 
Paris (Pink Sky)" by Lyonel 
Feininger, "Mural" by Jackson 
Pollock and "Minuteman" by 
Robert Arneson. 

The essays aptly put these 
works within a social and cul
tural context. While many of 
the writers expressed an ini
tial hesitation over writing "an 
art piece," all of them are able 
to use their diverse back-

grounds to present some very 
unique views. 

ONE ESPECIALLY notewor
thy essay is Geoffrey Waite's 
"Truckin' Under a Pink Sky, 
Seeing Red," which explored 
Feininger's (and his society's) 
perceptions of communism. 
Antonio R. Damasio, professor 
of neurology, also brought a 
fresh vision to Pollock's 
"Mural" in his essay. Dama
sio's background provides a 
unique point of view. 

All of the essays serve the 
larger vision of the work; they 
remove art from a purely aes
thetic context and place it into 
a vital, historical light. 

Human Rights/Human Wrongs 
achieves what it has set out to 
do; it brings art alive. As 
Hobbs states in the introduc
tion: 
A museum should deal with concepts 
ot reality - and all the collecting, 
preserving and interpreting that it 
does should in some way keep this In 
mind. Museums can help people to 
recognize through art who they are 
and what humans are capable of 
being. A museum can provide tOUCh
stones with reality; it can help people 
achieve workable identities. 

Tonight's publication party is 
open to the public. 

New Oriental Food & Seafood Deli 

LIBERTY, LTD. 
SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
(while shipment lasts) 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
'5.49/Ib. 

FRESH SHRIMP 

DELI 
Seafood Combo 
Sweet & Sour Shrimp 
Egg Rolls 
Fried Rice 
Many more dishes 

ORIENTAL PACKAGE FOOD 
1568 First Ave. (Next Eastdale Plaza) 

354·0855 
Hours: 10-8 Tues.-Sat.; 12-5 Sunday; Closed Monday 

~HI 
/t:~ i 

Congressman Tom Tanke (R-Iowa) 

Member Education and Labor Committee 
Member Post Secondary Education Subcommittee. 

Friday, Feb. 13th 3:00 p.m. 
101 Communications Studies Building 

President Reagans FY 1988 budget request has proposed drastic funding 
cuts in virtually all financial aid programs. Please attend this event and 
let your opinion be known. 

sponsored by UI Student Senate. 

Selby 
Joyce 
Hush Puppies 
Dexter 
Manelli 
9-West 
Bass 
and more! 

One Group 

$10 
Remainder 

MEN'S SAlE SHOES 

Reg. to '63" 

and 

Reg. to $89" 

Aorshiem 
Dexter 
Hush Puppies 

Some Boots & Wrights Slightly Higher 

~ 
~ 
~ ,. 

CANTON HOUSE 
. Happy Valentine's Day ~ -------------~--... 

Bring in your Valentine for a delicious dinner. ~ SPORTO WOMEN'S BOOTS Reg. to '8495 

~ ,. 
Dinner • Dinner for Vegetarian ? 

Sizzling chicken soup o!l. Vegetable sizzling soup .. 
Egg roill-crabmeat .i Vegetarian egg rolls .T 
wonton ",. Vegetable Delight ~_ 
Bamboo earnlvsl .•• Dry cooked string bean ~ 
Peking beef . "'. with bean curd ¥. 
Steamed rice : Steamed rice 
Tea •• Tits .:.. I 
Choice of Ice cream or "it'" Choice of Ice cream or .." . 
sherbert ",} sherbert .. 

Dexter 
Bastien 
Hush Puppies 
Manelli 

~ 
~ 

Fortune cook/ItS .~ Fortunlt cookl.s .T 
2for'1gso <1- 2far'1P ~~~ 

E3~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
We do not use M.S.G. in our dishes. 

Dinners good Frl., Feb. 13 .. Sat, Feb. 14 

'-M" ~ ~ .. ComfJIement yuur din"" wHII our fine wines. 
~ For resemtlons, please call 337·2521. 
~ .... rvalions n IttCOll'llged. 

.. ArIl\ ~unCh : Mon-Frl.. 11.2 

?'T- ICZS)' 'inner: M·Th. 4·8 Fri., 4·10 Sal. . 12·10 Sun. 4-9 
Recommended 713 South R'ver.,de 337-2521 

, -_.-

Treat your Beau to &'s 

THE 

ime· 
OF YOUR LIFE! 

Dinner for Two 

Indudes vegetable, salad, potato, bread and 
complimentary ¥2 carafe of wine. 

Fri., Feb_13 & Sat Feb. 14-5 pm to 11 pm 

ReservatlOll5 encouraged for Iatge parties. 

m,. 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

The official Daily Iowan deadline for display 
ads has always been noon two working days 
prior to the date of publication. Following 
February 12 this deadline will be followed 
without exception. If you have been 
accustomed to placing your ads beyond this 
deadline, please take note of this change so 
as to avoid the disappointment of not being 
able to have your ad, appear when you want 
it to. 
• Ads for Monday's paper must be in by noon Thursday 
• Ads for Tuesday's paper must be in by noon Friday 
• Ads for Wednesday's paper must be in by noon Monday 
• Ads for Thursday's paper must be in by noon Tuesday 
• Ads for Friday's paper must be in by noon Wednesday 

Advance notice of this policy change is 
being given in order to help you in your 
planning for advertising. This policy change 
will be effective FEBRUARY 13 for the 
Tuesday, February 1 7 paper. 



(R-Iowa) 

drastic funding 
this event and 

Aorshlem 
Dexter 
Hush Puppies 

Slightly Higher 

Happy 8 '4 
Anniversary to my 
own "breeder 
reactor"-Here's to 
1191 1/. morel 

Let me 
"BE THERE!" 

M. 

Happy 
Valentine'. 

Day 

Remember Ihe ice cream, the f1C'dlOS, 
olnd Pagliais. too. 

Th. Roo< Bowl, Grand u.nyon 
and lhe Choc'ao-I.nd zOo. 

Don', forget about campmlt, the 
cold and ewn the rilln. 

But hotdo8s, marshmallows, ar'ld 
Tom and Ra etJsed the Piin. 

Note the dances, the reslauranli, 
ec.peciilly Yen Chins· 

We have fun when together. 
Just mini OUf own 1hinK 

All those .nd ..- hive I1lado 
OUf few years. 

The besI lime ew-r 01 
I')ughlcr and tears 

~~~II~ Holppy Villenli~·s Day Ilcwe y~u 

W.L.P. 

Friday, February 13, 1987 - Page 1C 

To my sweetheart, Joel 
I hope you know I'd laue to lTI4ke 
yOU( dearesl dfelltrlS come vue. 
To show you whal you ITIeJIn to me. 
how much I laue you. /00. 
For lJllho«gh I fIUIy not show il 
in Wl'Ys /hilI you can see. 
On Valenl/ne's Day. and evet!J day. 
you mean the world 10 me. 

Looe you Forever. 

Tammy 

ZUCII-
Ilonlltt .... MXy .... _ ...... on.n. 
.. 10 ...... -.. .... 

5pctId v_·. Doy 
wth • ra' man' 

Now tha •• 'w IP' 
~_oufofOlU.ay. 

nomine will "OP UI no .... 
Caft't tll'tJl lur I(.rrina. 

w.o. m," 

Brad Penril1&-, _____ .. 
1',".0 g/fJd you',., 
bock i" 1Ia, lint.up. 
Good welt So/urJoy 
ago;"" OItIMoIll1l 
Stal,l 
Happy Va~nJiltf" 
Day 

Happy Valentine's Day to the Cubs 
and: 

John and GeorgIa Folklns, John and Deble Routh, 
Dave and Marty WInegarden, Steve and Carolyn 
Melnake and Nancy Hlrlchl 

, 

Love, 
M. 
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• • 

Roses are Red 
Violets aTe Bl~, 
Happy Valentine's 
and I Love You!! 

Y OUT Sweetest 

Because last yor I was InsJd~ 
My name and sex I had to hid. 
Since AprU thouQh. II'S bun SO fun 
(Non't you alad I was tho on.?) 
I know youll rruss Doddy 

this Val.ntln~·s Day 
But 111 bt there, just to soy 
You' .. tho btst Mom. and 1I0v_you
And thaI JIOes for Daddy. 1001 

Love, 

ROSS 

• W'ECTUI' .... ... 

There', torMthina .... utinc 10f' you 
at I'ny ~r1nwn'. ~lit.lrd 

P\nH: (Ofnt and It' k. 
(Hlnu It lillY in\.'OIve clwxolaft IYrup) 

to.. III .... "', umo 

Happy 
ValenUne's Day 

Dec4aee 

I miss youl 
Love. 

Tou 

To: The Man from 
Ankeny, 
Happy Valentine's Day 
to "Mr. Shy· 

Love: Your Forever 
Friend. 

Hope yOLl can see 
that I want you to be 
the best that you are 
cause you're really a "star" 

- f4i4t /M ,,- iH-

I'm looking forward 
with joy to spending 

our lives together and 
having your child! 

AU mil love, 

PAULA 

To be with you and" fuwe your Cove 
is a!! I asi cf Cifr.! 

Ham' Vafttttinl's Dayll 

From Ca(!fimtla 

... 

7b a Member of 
the Jugheoo 
Family-
Hoppy \bl'ftll",~ Dayl 
s. fa, "/loodl 

Lo .... , 
YourSIl 

TO MYUTTLE 
ICE BAWl{: 

Although you can be 
a monster at times, 
ru always love you. 
You make me smile. 

Be MY Valentine 

and being held by you and 
looked 81 by those beautiful. 

sexy blue eyes of yours 
still makes me crazy! 
So how about aettln· 
a Uttle crazy tonight? 

See you then. 

Hey baby ... The world is 
ours ... Six years!. .. Wow ... 
Lefty meets Furball... 
To a friend 1 can trust ... 
Price-check. how much 
is the charcoal? ... Doi ... 
Cards, Cards ... Happy 
Birthday ... Oops, I'm 
sorry ... 
Will you marry me? 

Love, 

DAVID 

We met 90 briefly and 
then ~.d to part. 

But you were always in 
my milld and in my hl'art 

Our paths crossed again 
and her. they will stay, 
On this and an) other 

.... al.nUne·s Day. 

I Love You 

DAVE 

Love, 

RICH-
I JOlle you eSf»Ci,lIy 
when you',. GUM8Y, 

I can', wal' to 
be your wifel 

MICHELLI! 

Dear Mo, 

Be my Valentine 
and make sweaty 

snuggle bunnies with me. 

I LOVE YOU! 

KATHY 

SUSAN, 

M'ow M'ow M'ow M'ow 
M'ow M'ow 

RENIE) 
TI"uiMs for another tXC.itiJJg, 

jiut-fiCW! year! 
You art tile most wotu!tJ:fitC 

thing in Ito/ Ufo· 
You fovt ~ for who I 1II1t, 

incfw{ing Ito/ strtngtfu 
and" wtnknes5eS. 

You art my companion; 
my 6i99tSl fani Ito/ /Ovai 

ana, most of afL, 
myfiiau!. 

" 

III. Bul Friond 
That I've Evtr Had. 
1""" been with You .udI a Lona 
You'rt roy Sunshine, 
And I went You to know 
Thai my fedlngo 1m True 
I RtaDv U>w Vou. 
VOU'rf: mY Best Friend -

Orr_197S 

greatest 
... and you 
just keep 

getting 
more 

wonderful! 
Thanks. 
Love. 
JOE 

Happy Valentine', Day! 
Thanks for praying with me. 

listening to me and 
being. great friend. 

Love, 

• 

Thank you for a wonderful year. 
I'm looking forward 10 

many years of ......... _-
snuggling. 

You arc 
my euer'!Jlhlng. 
I LOVE yool ".".~~~~ 

W.N.M.N.N. 
Your {k1I1clln' Is, 

al ""'t~5. unfiJll!on IiJble. 
A'/dgiC ("<lI1I<1SI, yvu know? 

- Iw1JuIIUOUS, !l1()riou5, 
<111(/ !-!feiJI ~;r('ady love. 

I JwVt' /1)(' kty our 
of your prlviJlC priSon. 

Mexican Jumping Bean 

J.T., Megan, & Mom, 
I laue you more than 

French Vanilla Creams 
Dad 

Will you be 
my Valentine? 

CROOK 

Corne WIth me. my love 
to the sea, the sea of love 
I want to tell vou 
Oh how much I love you 

All wavs 

Being on Cloud Nine 
with you is the greatest' 

Love. 

Scruffy 
Magic Carpet 

To the Men of 
THETA Xl 

ROStl aTe Red, 
Violets are Blue, 
You're all prettll 'TJecial 

And Ule love 1I0u! 
Lalit, 

Your Lil' Sis' 

.• \ , . Ci t "' . \ ,. • , 
,. C\t ,) i.)· 



W.N.M.N.N. 
Your (h11lcnc{' Is. 

m 'illI{',<;. unfillhol1JiJb!e. 
A ';;if{lc con liI.~·I. Y( /(I l\rK)W? 

- IWlIltltUOU.'i. glorlolls, 
[mcl grcat H/('i/(Jy love 

I hf.wC lile k{,y Out . 
of y()ur prlvw(, Prison. 

MexIcan JumpIng Bean 

. --
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You are the "suite-est" 
person I know! 

I can not wait until tomorrow! 
Happy Vp)enIJne'l OilY! 

i U)'Il¥. 'i {)U 

HAPPY, 
I loue you to TU b the 

Magic Buddha Belly
Say you'll be mine & make 
My Valentine's Wish come 

true! 
1 Loue You IJaby 

It's either you, 
BURT, 

MONDA, 
'Iou Are My Sunshine. 
My Only Sunshine 
I Love You SWeetheart 

Mi" ""'In., .... 

Happy Va/enline's Day 
10 the man 01 my dreams. 
1'1/ ml" you Ihls weekend. 

• I love you . 
S. 

Jennie, 
You 8J'e /he besl Va/enli"" 
J could eoer hope 10 have. 
To the classIes~ cutest girl 

at Unluerslly 0{ IOWIJ: 
I LOVE YOU! 

Yau 'n! a/ways In my mind. 
looking /OIUJiIrd 10 Amana. 

Your Valentine. 

DAVE 

Happy VaLentine's Day 
to my four favorite peopLe: 

DEAlY, SOE, BEY and DOaG! 

I love you! 

MARY 

I still think 
you're adorablel 

We11 always love 0!lch oilier, 
AI. any time or place. 
But say you'll be my Valentine 
Once more just In case. 

I Love You. 

You are • btNJu tJIuJ ptIrBOIl' \ 
721atw why I Jove you! 

Happy Valentine's Day, 
Honey! 

I LOVE YOU 
B.F. Nelson 

C; C,-· . I. ' c;,ch,\ • . «i,c" C i,c -. i. ' c ~ c· 
Clc~ . ) . : c ~C~.l. : c(c~c{c~ . ~ . : C \ C 

It's sometimes said this civil Is wlvit 
But without carve, he's no sophistical 

XOC 

HAPPy " DAYN 

Happy Valenline's Day! 
Roses are Red, 
So are You. 
We ole Ihe Pelals 
Many and Few 
Because' LOVE YOUI 

BAMBI 

Howard, 
I am glad I met YOU! 
Happy '87 valentine's Day! 

Heather 

fioA>v 11_'. o.y 
/OfISmV 

ThonIoo "" ". "'" _ 
~". p .. llnd ,,-,,,,_-
-.IhoMn. 
I~Yau. 
D.4 

KIllS 
.-,...... uq olio< .... ·'.Iouor_ 
y .. -_fi ...... _'-"" .... · 
''II .. ., "-<'" _. ,'II ..... ... 
,'II ___ .. '1I ......... jJL 

,· ....... ..,. .... "" ..... k·'_ ..... 
s-.y ..... ,..,,_ ... 

TODD 

Dearest Missy, 
You make my heart 

Zig Zag 

Marcy 

Y"u tilted m~ .·ha, I 'tnn1ed 
'" do (or Val.,,, ... • O.~ . 

w.n. f,{". '!><>uf ... 
I.n ,h. ,h. k",.ty J u r m«hini< 
m .... (,.I>n.I. th. bu "'m. B .. :olian 

hj~ rn(':\t of In~(' ,nJ 
~ulh Al'fkr~lft hu~1 ( himI"'. 
8t' rndr TZZ with OJW1'l rft\_ 

nJ an optn noind. 
I'U brinJ .h .... mclcw. 

Kisses [, Hugs 

IP, 
Allor ollliIGl Ma 
/lappntd. will)'O" ~ 
my ""u/lli"" I 

EB 

T ogett1er ~ have shared laughter and tears. 
EJcCltmenc and u~ng 
You have Drought me bade to life and r.1IJ9ht me 
how to IaIie again' 

I Lovt You 
Very Muth 
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To tilt MOl oj 
Sigma Tau Ganuna 

I'm nol cuting you • line. 
you're one fi.h I'm neve< 

going to Ju.ow bod... ,,"'-.............. 

To The Roses of 
ITf 

We deeply appreciate 
eueT!Jthing you have 

done (or us. 

HAPPy 
VALENTINE'S 

DAYI 

• 

rw..~~~ The Men of 

ITf 

HapPfl BlrtJuUr 
lind 

Happy Valentine'. Day 
to 

RlCHARDH. 

.Tennifer, 

/nAmes. 

Begoodl 

Loue, 

I .... ....JJy.14d 1 ",., youl 
1I~ beI~ a "...,3 WftM 
." (Iv.tId I hoJ¥ ''''1'0 
.,., mDI\1 1nOr& 

1.< .. , 

Stelle 

Happy VaLentine's Day 
to our mom 
"MRS. Bot 

ALso to RANDY 
and the 1\ <I> 

HOUSEBOYS 

T"'I». 
I.Dw you 
Mill you 
Wanl you 
Need you.. 

81gB 

Thank. you for a great year. 
I love you! 

Have a happy Valentine's Day! 
Love. 

Sarah 

Peter, 
You're my 

distraction. 
Love. 

Your I.S.P. 
Lora 

PROFESSOR LAKES. 

Einstein was a geWu.s, 
E 1 Kni~el a dare devil, 
R~fSteinerr~aled higherwortds 
Aruf you encompass aU thesefelWwsl 

HapPY Vale1l.tine's Day 
to nty enIgma. 

Lwe, 

DIANA 

With Love To 

Kelley 

please Don'l Ever SlOP 
Makin' MY FE PUMP! 

Happy Valen1ine's Day 
I LOVE YOU 

Looking for fun? 

Valentine's Night 
Saturday, February 14th, 4 to 10:30 p.m. 

SNOWSTAR K101 
Sweetheart Ski under the stars 

Lift ticket, Dinner, Horsedrawn Hayrides 
only 

$19 per couple / $12 single 
Rentals '5 more per person 

Dinner 
Soup & Creek.r. 
Ch •••• burg.r 
Fr.nch Fri •• 
Val.ntine'. Ceke 
Cocoa·CoIe 

55 minutes from Iowa City 

Kauu·,gelctahl. 
_ _ A. ID practice; 

lei'. leillhe Pm""" , TIM 
and a dollar ID Balla ,or . 

We'lI glue I/le Toy 10 :~y. 
for It's lime for HOWl an,'mb We haue hillS ID c . 

Togel/ler, 
lioue you. bab!I. 

Sclllnenge bowler 

To My 
Dearest Eric, 

r hope yourhearr doll 
is a specUlI one, 
I/ou studmt4Jin. 

Gene, 
TM1Ilr. {or coming into my lif. 
and .hori"ll your lout with lilt. 1 
lou. you more tuerydayl 

T.II.V.S.L. 

Be my rOUlma"er 
Ind I'll pi .. you in 

Love, 

S.T,V.'.I.L 

Lollt, 
.Tenny 

Stuart Barnum, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 

Love, 
Your 

Study Buddy 

Love at first sJght, 
proPOSal In ten days, 
wedding bells In October 
love Is so right. ' 
Now one year later 
baby's due In July, • 
Master's In August 
our lives move so fast 
that I want to say 
I grow to love You more 
each passing day. 

KAREN, 

Jana EII .... d 
Dtbbit Hinel 
Tracey Eldrldi:< 
H .. th .. 
Vln Grovtnbol 

No.S- CoU"MY Sotna 
No.6- Cheryl Cory 
No.1- Am y E""noon 
No.S- lori Hookilll 
No.9- Leah Milmer 
No.l(}'-' Undl KrauH 
No.1 1- Sh.ri Nt.1 
No. 12- Tro.y M""II. 
No. 13- Tn<v HaF' 
No.1+- Tracv Reich 
No. IS- D«dn ChIY 

FOR ALL THAT U DO 
THIS BUD'S FOR U, 

LOVEU 

BUBBA 

No.l6-Dtano Brow" 
No.I7 -Marlo Rotundo 
No.lS-DeAnrw Bille, 
No.t9-Tonl loh, 
No.ZO--Julle flnnepn 
No.ZI-Slophanle hankllnd 
No.ll-Lynn Hlnl.y 
No.B-Jmniler R-h 
No.2-4-Molly &ill 
No.2S-Donna R.i<I 
No.26-K1mberly ICoch 
No.Z7-}antli. Marpl. 
No.ZII-Amy holt' 
No.Z9-}lyne P,t. 
No.JO--Laura Lilhtup 

IlAPPT YJLENTlIfE'S DAr 
to all the Iowa Athletics 

like Women's and Men's Basketball 
trying for NCAA Berth and No.1. 

.,OWOOWOO • 
to all the rest of you!! 

From 

Nancy, 
R_""" 
II' .... '''''' u_ Ma.ody 
0."/101, ....... ,... 
HOIl'IDIJy bor" dalldy. 
/k O\1l111.1111M. 

LoU<, 

.To.\n 

• 

The last year hi 
EII8I' 
love; 

thE 
and 

dl 

Forev 



Love at first sight 
prOPOSal In ten days 
wedding bells In October 
love Is so right. ' 
Now one vear later 
babv's due In July, ' 
Master's In August, 
our lives moye so fast 
that I want to say 
I grow to love YOU more 
each oassing day. 

FOR ALL THAT U DO 
THIS BUD'S FOR U. 

LOVEU 

BUBBA 

No.1_Diane Brown 
No, 17-M.ria Rotunda 
No.1S-OeAnnt Biller 
No.I9-Tonl uhr 
No.2()-Jull. finn<pn 
No.21 • phanle Shankland 
No.22-lynn Hanlev 
No.2l-J.nnlf.r Rooch 
No.2+-Molly Still 
No,2S-non .. R.id 
No.Z6-Klmbcriv Koch 
No.17-Jlnt/l Marple 
No,IS-Amy hll .. 
No.29-Jayne P," 
No.3()-Lourl Uah'<>p 

Nanl!y, 

HIPPY Valentine's Day/ 
Thanks for being 

a sweet. wonderful, 
11'8111 boyfrlendl 

Love, 

To Greggles 
w1th love, 

Let's make this the best 
Volentine's Day yell 

Margaret 

R_aro'" 
I(y -nor lIMe b,..""y 
c.u.., to A_you 
H .. nalIy bon da,*-
I/o "U' IfJIrllliM. 

Low, 
Jo,\,. 

How C/Ill I berin 10 say 
",/oat )IOU ...-. 14 _? 

Thue pasl t- montlu wi,h you 
haw, bem 1M bell of my life. 

I ...... , be d..-ni11l. 
Who .tIOUI. wIIae 1M future 

.....,. bri11l, 
but 1M IItiIlfJ UIe ,hare 
lordlier IIIiU be ~ciDl 

14 !IV mwa,.., 

DellIea1', 
Sometimes I don', think 

that ( tell you 
I love you enough. 

I'm 10 glad Iha! 

~'''' Imo",. 
Love, 

HIIPPY V.lentine·s Day 
'0 the boSI rooml. 

and friend IOYUI 
He",·, 10 an the lau8hter 

and the tear.. 
<and Ihe men (rom De. Moines) 
To the memories vet 10 com . ... 

1'he",'. no stopplnQ "s nowl 

Love va 

The lut yar ... t-n nothi ... but joy! 

Deare.t Mitch, 
llovt you, bt ml/lt, 
ond 011 /Julj olMr 
m ... "y.'u/T1 

Your peraotl4/ 
'qufU!. 

Squirt, 
Happy Valentine's Day 

We Love You. 

Ubu. 
Boubou 

& 
Bubbles 

Science fiction writing 
is fun 

So is everything else 
Your smile is like 

the sunshine 

To my r.vorile 
mumn in the 

whole wide world, 

.. .I LOVE YOU 
MELISSA! 
-nom •• 

HJ:I'I 
You t4n', judJt:. book by Ihe COWr. 

Stelle 

Hope YClU'U: I'll' "our "8ermucb Trianalt Lovt! Lire" 
fitu~ OUt, now that l'm oH your ~kll". 

JtftC'I! 
KIDI' 

JACKl. 
We haw: '-n Ihroulh 
mMlV ...... andl ... ""lleya. 
I'm Iooki"l for*atd to 
the pnk. to come, 
ttptd.lly Mttt our 
Mddina: in July. 

Lov" 
JEFF 

To a little 
Ding Dong. 

Irs ~ a wonderful 
six months. 

You're beautiful! 
Will U B my Valentine 7 

love & Honks, 
Fen 

EWty day I feel 111 
10\18 you more than • 

the day before ""'"--........ 
and lese than the • 

day to come. 

M-b.b., 
"How could anyone be 
so beautiful as yOU?" 

All my love, 

L-b.b. 

KAREN MABlE-

Let's DO IT on July 4th! 
This is OUR YEAR! • 

LoIie, ....... ~...;, 

COACH-
May you find "The Gypsy's Curse" in me-

K 

CAROL, WILLY and BRIDGET, 

Tah me someplace tluu I can't go 

TeU me something tluu I don't know 
Looe me in a way tluu wiU always Imow 
Looe me in a way that wiU let our /mJe grow, 

BILL 
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You'lJe made every day 
Valentine's Day! 

Thankyouror 15 wonderful 
months toge1her. 

Love Always, 

Mee, "'" .t M&M', on tht 14th. 
You brin. ,h. candlt. 

Ind I'll bring Ih. wlnt. 
Happy V.I.ntlnt', Oay, 

Co TOro 

Never been bored yet 
and never will be. 

1 love you 

110811 

• 

Mort ~ IiuIn Mr, 

""'" tIwu IlIIb, III<ks 3 
Ita always want )W 

for "9' wiDltine, 
J«l 

LcM, 

DAVID, 
I like you, 

and I think you 
have great hands. 

DAVID 

Calling all Pushkey 
Calling all Pushkey 

Over 

You supply the bait and 
I'D be the fish ... 
Let's Go Flshing!!1 

s· ••• po Atche Bee 

Happy Valentine's Day 

MIKE 
Ilcve YOU! 

J(~,' 
,. -,\, 

.;~~.-.. ' ENID: 
:I~~ Hoyes un dra especial para 
.~~ ..... recordar esos momentos tan bonitos 

• que sin dud a has deJado 
gra bado en mi .ora.6n. 

Momentos que nunca olvidar6 
Atl amor, • 

gracias por ser n_ ............ 
como ere •. 

Feliz dra de 
San Valentin. 
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See you lit 

Thank you fOf putting up wiIt1 ~ 
especially the past few ~ 

You'rt the greatest Moml 

TD GAT PIIOPlI'S l11li011 
vAUNnNB'S DANCB 

tonight 
PBBRUJUlY J3 
to SHtj GlIkrt 

'I'll 
11eM! you-

To My 

SWeetest SWeetpea, 
. Happy Valenllne', Day 

10 my Valenlme', Day Princess! 
la_e. 

8abyCakes 

Thanks lor being 
the best 

Love, 

Happy V-Dayl 
Thanks f()( all the 11M!, hugs 

and dock-cJme wtlen I 
~ th<m tnOSt-

To: 

Jennifer, 

LAURA, SUB, 
BEV.tSTBP 

All The Best 

11,~ t.ou" NI~ 
(iu,. ri"r-tio (~ Mu,. w~.{f' 
is only a GU'Io'I 1. .... 1. NI" 
in 1.011(' Ni" rlulhil1l-

hut )'00'11 alway. ~ 
my I",. Nil! 

You /mow roses are red, and 
violets are blue, but do you 
know how much I love you! 

7bm 

Would love to see you tonight 
TD GAT PlOPUl'S mOIf 
vAJ.BNTINB'S DANCB 

to s-tb GlIkrt ."" 

I'm glad you C1I11Je, Jude, 
F..,.\'t\ ~~~ \0 ate YOUr dude 
You'.., my 1010. and 10 &ir: 
Hug me, Id .. me 
Strip me bare, , 
CoIne on over and 
We'll play nude, 

You'tt! /he sweetest VlJlenl/ne everl 
II has been a wondeIful year 
filled wllh special rnornetll5 

and I am looking 
(<)rward 10 many more 

In our future. 
Looe AlwayS, 

Michael P. 

A goofy guy 
in one black tux, 

Gaye his sweet a rock 
of mighty big bucks! 

The Allies crowd both 
cheered and cried, 

For such a couple 
is rare to Ii nd! 

Add olive oil 
stire 10 a boil 
cooking with you 
Is tender-toll 
J~~ust a taste 

We've bem lIuough " aiL 
I'tom big to smaU, 

I LOVE YOU. 
This year, we can spend 
Valentine's Day logelhllrl 

8e my Valentine? 
Forever? 

Love ALWAYS, 

"lU»et arc IUd, violets are Blue, 
&pe you .tiD IoYe me ' 
as much as I do you!" 
Happy Valentine'. Day, Bev! 

Love, 
. Tom 

Our n1~ts M.d with (un 
Could be challenged by none. 
If I had only one wish, 
I'd WlInt just a kiss. 
But I h.~ • IIna--
II's for you 
and whipped creaml!JJ 

I LOVE YOU 

Michael 
Simms 

UOl'fESS, 
You are f/nlJl/y 

my VlJlenline {oreueri 
ROiJf! Itaue you! 

YOURHERO 

Tommyp.-
Dammit! ljustdon'tgettosee 
yO!. often enough anll more! 
Happy Valemine's Dal/
t 'm thinking about you. 

Love 
The girl who's 

"seen your face before" 

OREN, 
Happy Valentine's 
I love you very much. It's been three !lreat 
years, I can't wait till you graduate. 

Thanks so much lor 
three great years. 

You really do mean a lot to me 
and don't lorget I'm stili ready to 

jet to london Or Mexico. 
Just let me know when and 

I'U make sure I'm Itee. 
All In all, California Is great 

but you know down deep Inside, 
with you is where 
I'd really rather be, 

You are so very special to me. 

Lovel 

,..., IDfIrft. ,. ...... 
,.". .. 

I lu,," , .. th ...... h I, .Ih 
A •• IHIN ,. .. Uow ruM. 
fNl"~nl" prot" ...... 8 .. 41 

• brukrn ..... n. 
H ...... ·.lu u...-

04'h ..... r 16, 1911, 
.... , WMon Wf' .lIl 

bfocoUme(HH". 
" ... ,. alway.. 

1111 ... 11, 
Vali'ntIJlf""' 

Day. 

~ve The HappIest 
girl In the World 

ERIKA 

AV.lonlln ........... 
In I hurt 

rormy_n. 
HVNP- HI1MP .. 

HAl HAl Got you bid< 
.A whoIo yurm 

Low. 

To a b1u~ect guy who 
11kes ferri.s wh~ 

Thanb for au the 
memm. 

Happy Valentine'. ~ 
Love a b1u .... yed girl who 

rnu.. them too! 

To m~ /kture hwsband, 
hooe a wry NIp", 
Valeruine'$ Day, 

I low youl 
Law, 

}rJ1b 

R ••••• '" ",d 
VlolelA Ire blu 
Hone)' II ."ret 
And lO're Y.u 
Candy II d.ndy 
Ahd you're Au nne 

ANN LORKE, 

inmYI 
and the exc 

inmyn 
[COULDN'T 
AVALENTlr.. 

without 

[LOVE' 
forevE 

Sw 

Valentine's Day 
and Ihe horns 
Well it seems to 
prime lime for 

My Dearest 

I slill have 
"Heart to 



• 

Hev Gorpeom! 
are such a sweetheart! 
ever wake me /Tom Ihls 

OX? I am 80 in love 
you' 

Love The Happiest 
girl In the World 

ERIKA 

/w'I<rt husband. 
a wry hapj1y 

VaI,ttlli.u', Day. 
I '-' )IOt<! 

You are the sweetness 
in my day 

and the excitement 
in my night. 

1 COULDN'T IMAGINE 
A VALENTINE'S DAY 

without you. 
I LOVE YOU 

forever 

Sweetpea 

Valentine's Day you know 
and the horns may show. 
Well it seems to me 
Prime time for grape jelly. 

T.D. 

To my &uper-apee/., "sBJCy·M.xy· 
(TIJM'a -. RIcltJ 

YOU "'f ,,,. Q'''''''' 
~ tiling, .up go/no AI ,INI II t~".~ ~ 

l ew. .1* ..... 
IIIIcIreII. 

Dear Carl, 
[wont You; 
[need You; 

1 Loue Youl 

Your friend & 
fellow bowler, 

Bernadette 

My Dearest Rumple, 

I still have hope (or 
"Heart to Heart" 

Love Forever, 

Pampers 

Happy Anniversary, 

I hope it's the 
first of many. 

love 
(and lust), 
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Rost's are Hed, 
Violets are Blue. 
On January 91h, 
LeI's sa}'. '1 do,. 

Marsha & Peg, 
Hoppy Volentine's Doy 
Ie the world's greotest 

neighbors! 
Loue 

Carol, Willy 
Bridget & Bill 

WE: LOVE YOU 
MOM 

ToNy 
Pum"lnh~", 

Hom 
vaUtJ""", Dar

I 10< .. ~ lYfl' m ... ~ 

T. aU die prll we've IIY" Mllre, 
wll. uneW bI aD' ftt nr "", 

we'lc .,... ,.8 came al ...... 

HaPpy Valentine's Day 

Bronco 
Sh.tnoo 
OffiC'er 
B.II .. 
C,G, 
D.rcie B. 
K. Carpen[er 
P.O.W. 
~ BUlch Cassidy 
~ Robo 
Okoboji 
Runaround \It: 

Pilgrim 
Money (or nochin' 
Qua.i Moda 
RoO. ROj'''' 

Hank 
~ En (origin.l 510) * Turn the _ _ 
Writ WinK Amy 
~ Ward Up 
Cant.bury Twin 
T.bleTop 
The urk 
Dan:a 
Or. C,..". Joans 
Twins Male 
Flontone 
~ An Plfe 
P. Necklace 
Lori Pon 
~ B. Good 

Bullworker 
Slime 
A.M. oot P.M. 
Ztn)'Odo Mendot. 
StUh Woman 
Amazon 
Clime 
HlnH Bunny 
WaIn. Wom.n 
Larimer 
>I< Airy Mart.n 
I tallon Prine .. 
\fJindow Woman 
o __ i 

__ oflhe junKie 

~ In4leate. lWIee .. fonunale 

)1,,_. have !Men .:han,e4 10 .l'Olcet the pHdav. f _ 
__ _ re f_c _II'" .. CllJICI'le.ec 

"IIUVC:D on Ean.h." 

SARAH: 
Happy Valemine's Day 

10 the most caring woman in the "'Ofld. 
You' re lilt> 8n~atesl!l1 

love, 

At_ng 
yoy '", super, 

at be.t-frlending 
yoy'", groa~ 

tohaPPII 
Sweetheart's Day 
10 Illy wonderful 

Roommate. 

IEFF 

WILL b BED 

Thanks for the best seven months 
I've ever had. 

I think we have something 
very special going, 
so let's not blow it. 

Happy Valentine 's Day/ 

Love, 

WBG: 

This year, we know where we are headlng
At Dan/orth Chapel w//l be our wedding. 
Together we'll move down the path of lile 
You as my husband; I es your wife. 
We '" shara our dreams, hopes and feafS 
We '" share our lives, year after years. 
The eighteenth 01 April; Revere's lamous ride 
"The British are coming ;" you at my side. 
II's a life 1 will forever savor 
Being Diane Graber. 

5:52 
Diane 

s(acC!y, 

For My Dear Friends 
Ada, Jenny .net nnn. 

Thinking of Youl 
Happy Va/entme',. Dr(. 

/'Iappinesa ./'nysl 
From ealtfom/a 

1Inrftt ....... 
rOIl If' ",-_Nt 
IIKI moat cafl"O m&'f 

'-__ I 
HoI /0 mont"", __ ul_ 

IlE /lY VAUNT/NE ' 
, (_ I'btt 

'-lin 

Ginny, 
Ii's Iwd 10 be/Jror 

"",'"" eocpt!t1enced .00 much 
In $0 lUll" Iimr. 
I~/PCL 

I a'*' IIle" you ... /rJelld... 
mybesl~ 

IlaugtJ loudest uiIen 
,\IOU""~_. 

Thank you {OI ftIftIIIhing 
,\IOU '~ dent. 

Th.onJc you !ex bdng "'" friend. 
"'lllouerand"'llwl!e. 

/'f'r1 _thebesl 
IS yn 10 come. 

Keep the Faith, Baby 
I love You 

1~ pcl.!t nll1l mDntIu Mvr fittn !J'f"I 
aruf I iltDlv thi folltr< IioGCs nwdi """" for 115. 
~~ , .. may fir s'f"l"lI'd' 6y d'lJtJlnU 

In tht fotlUt, WI! ",ill' ol""9" 
~ togttllu. 

""I'PY Vaftnttlll'S nay. 
LoI't Y. Ai"'9" 

Mark 



f moy not be wlih you Ioday 
Ilu! my Ihoughts Nt 
.~olyou. 

I hope II10t you will 
.Iwoys be my Valentine. 

f l.<M! YouJ 

Bowling is the onl¥ thing 
to keep us sane, 

but insanil¥ with you 

Me 1 WOIJI a 
Hula Hoop, 

Ilooeyou, 
Spaf'ky 

i grand. 

love, 

" Dearest Boay. 
y 8rs 

h _I~ost twO ye 
throug ou" 

We'Ve been _ sUD In lo."e. 
d we a,-

~otJ'U always be .zte
, • 

0tJ wondel" 
Y Valentine, • 

nny daY, Halle a su 
I tove You. 

KOINONIA RAP 
People wbo've "nevor heard of us" 
MUlit be snOOZin' on tbe Cambusl 

And people who say our name 80unds funny 
Probably like peas With boneyl 

Koinonia is a gas. 
Every Sunday nlght we have a blast. 

Bible Study starts at four. 
but bold your 88&t 'cause tben there'. more! 

DlnnerUme it starts at flv&
Our Baptist oooks can really jlvel 
Our program-time it starts at six. 
No more studyln'? Come to this. 
7:30 a.m. Wednesday i8 the time 

For "Donuts & Dcvotione" (bagel. don't rbymel) 
Our Valentine wisb for YOU is heartfelt 
So come to the little church by TrI-Deltl 

Love. 

Tomatso 

'Occp inside I a/ways knew 
It was you. you and me, 
Two hearts drawn together 

bound by destiny 
It was yoU 

• and you for me... • 
, .' \"l Do you bel/eue a love I : :~Il could run so strong?" 

' .~~~v.. I Do, r~~~ ...... ~~ 

Happy Birthday! 

From Us 

If ours is 
for but a moment, 

let's make it 
a special one, 

Paula 
I 

will love you 
forever. 

----Mike 

We Love atu! Miss You 
From: 

THEWNI;LY 
HEARTS IN 

So 1IP1'TY that we aJ'8 
unable /0 MaJ'8 

tho holiday /o6'6ther, 
though I fool every day 

with you is VaJentine'6 Day. 
Rook em Dead Wedne8d8J'. 

LoV9 Your 

Mr. Transistor: 

,:~~~~~PHO£~·~·~~~F 
We Ire strictly 

hlgh·vo/tagB together. 
F»lease take me to our 

place- Econofoods-for 

To the Man 
with the Great Smile. 

I !OtJe what lies 
behind the smile. 
I !OtJe you, Fred. 

From the Woman 
who loves to 

Dance the Blues. 

Your smile will always 
remind me of the love 

I hold {or you. 
And may that love 

be {orever ours. 
Loue, 

UM 

Thou 'n /he mUj/e 0{ my heal!, 
Harp o{}ojJ, a cruld/l mo crldh, 

/010011 01 guidance by n/gl1~ 
Strength and Ughl Ihou'tj to ,,'" • 

Thl. lIm<! I goIlu<:/ry. 

Nicki, 

Gummy Bears. 
The cheesecake loves 

CUddles her turt.e. 

1bny/hl .lw>uld ". ..meW., 'fJOciol, It 
IJ/way. u "'".. WI lIfO 

'0/1""", ' .... looAl"" 
{onAIard to Iftl"" lII.t 
""«"'·YOWI 

Kirby 

up on 
"SPOR11NG 
GOODS, 

guys, 
ror the 
THIlli' 

Is bock and 
holltr lhan tv,-,I 

Don'1 1t1 her 
a'.oIVOUR h •• rl l 

Iioppy 
Valentin, '. DIY. 

llebla' 
tiom 

WIGS 

Even though you FART 
too much, r want you to know 

r LOVE YOU 
Forever 

Chub Pooh 

You'" no swine, 
You look real Bne 
You'" JUSl my kind 
~th thaI nice behind. 
I Ihlnk It', Orne 
To end this rhyme, 
So pf9ase be mine, 
You HOT V.IenUne! 

I Love You 

Past 
Present 

and Tomorrow 

Cory 
P.s. Will you ma.rry me? 

"1M> "'oulJ C"'·C'f /lllrmbc 

• INI h,. hH dr,1I ". 
t prOIpfrouj .utpn ..... 

Ho- blnt I •• tt I' ll h.\'C to "mil, 
e". my Iu\.., for you 
ha. n4:W:t quil ! 

To My 
Currier Neighbor L 

I'll surely miss you, 
You've taught me, 

Wi hing you 
happiness and dreams 

come true, 

Lov • 
Your FB pal 

and B neighbor 

Still 
love 

those 
buns. 
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There's still time 
to shop for your 

sweetheart. 
See page 3 
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Distractions Staff From the Editor's Desk 
Editors 
Mary Boone 
Kathy Hinson Breed 

I Valentine's Day hater wishes you love 
Most adults, it seems, r gress into a communication coma. 

. Graphics 
Jeffery Sedam 
Rod Faccio 

I didn't want to write this. You see, I have a personal grudge 
against Valentine's Day. 

I can't really explain it, bUI it's never been a good day for me. 
Sometimes I think cupid has a personal vendetta against me. 

I don't ever remember being in love on Valentine's Day. I've 
certainly never gotten a foil-covered box of chocolates, the cards 
I've received have been less than sentimental and I've never 
been one to send the florists into a frenzy. 

We're afraid to put their feelings on the lin for fear the love 
won't be returned. We've replaced old-fashioned love letters 
with chocolate fudge-grams and rom nllc candlelight dinners 
with evenings in front of the VCR. 

Photography 
Todd Mizener 

\ A colleague fondly remembered a Valentine's Day when all 
\ his classmates gave him cards. I quickly quelled the romanticism 
by reminding him that those kids had to give him valentines. 

kiDS ARE ALSO ABLE TO EXPRESS platonic love better t~ 
adults. Most adults, it seems, have probl ms differentialP 
between friends and lovers. We don't realize it's OK to have 
both and that one person can fill both roles. 

Perhaps it was better that way. 
So, this Valentine's Day - and throughoul Ihe year - make 

Ihe effort. 

I ' 

Contributing Staff 
Teresa Heger 

BACK THEN, IN THE UTOPIA of kindergarten, Valentine's 
parties, no one was left out. Everybody liked everybody and 
nobody was afraid to tell them. 

Communicate. Tell people that you care Let your aclions 
speak for you. Love. And let yourself be loved in relurn - you'll 
be much happier for it. 

We could learn a lesson from kids. They don't need a reason 
- like Valentine's Day or Christmas or a birthday - to tell 
someone they care about them. And they know their words (not 
Hallmark's) are most fitting when they really want to send the 
best. 

Mary Boone 
Editor 

Cove r This reproduction of a 
Victorian Valentine was 

reprinted with permission from Winslow Papers 
Inc., West Trenton, N.J. The cards are authentic 
chromolithographic reproductions of 1840-19'60 
Valentines. The cards are available locally at 
Gazebo on the Green, 127 E. Washington St. 

3 Valentine's Day is less than 24 hours away 
and you still haven't gotten a gift {or 'your 

sweetie? Not to fear! We've packed page 3 · with 
scores of last-minute gift ideas. Hidden meanings 
behind those gifts are also explored. 

4 5 Breaking up is hard to do and being 
, stuck in a bad relationship can be 

ev~n tougher. If you're losing the game of love, 
this advice may be just what you need. 

6 These duos won' t do but they a.re good for 
a couple of chuckles. Freelance Writer 

locke Peterseim provides insight on lesHhan
perfect pairs. 

7 Is being in love out of fashion? The experts 
say 'no' and survey on romanlicism 

indicate we're more loving than we've been in a 
long time. 

8 You'll love this week' Coming Distrac
lions. From mu ic to art to movie, it's all 

here and it's yours for the taking. 

Sharing, caring key to relationships Ey~ h~ve it when 
By Mory _ . . flirting s the game 
Editor 

Palms turn sweaty, knees knock and even the most 
eloquent speakers become tongue-tied when talk turns to 
love. 

With Valentine's Day in the offing, it's time to succomb 
to the season and express this intense, heartfelt, mystifying 
emotion as best we can. 

Linda Chandler, co-director of the Iowa City Counseling 
and Health Center, 329 N. Dodge SI., said she's seen a 
recent increase in the number of clients who have come to 
her office with love-related problems. 

"I don't think these are new problems/ Chandler said. 
"I think they're old problems that we're wanting to get out 
in the open. We want to be happy and we know that 
loving and feeling love is one way to be happy. ~ 

Chandler said the inability to be intimate is directly 
related to co-dependency. 

"This all lies to the theory that you need to be an 
individual before you can be a partner," she said. "You 
n~ to be secure in your own identity before you can 
p~clure yourself as someone else's lover, wife or girl
friend." 

GENE HARKER, STAFF COUNSELOR with University 
Counseling Service, said a person's upbringing often affect 
their ability to communicate their feelings. 

"If your parents didn't express emotions, you may very 
well have a difficult time doing it," Harker said. 

"Certain families are more expressive physically and 
emotionally," he said. "They're always kiSSing and 
hugging and telling each other how much they love each 
other. And those who aren't as expressive are often 
envious of those who can express their feelings with 
ease." 

... ... .. .. .... ... + ...... .. _ - • 

Harker said it's not as important to tell your partner you 
love them as it is to take their needs into consideration. 

"Some people, even though they're loved, need to hear 
it - they need verbal encouragement," he said. "In that 
case, it's necessary to say 'I love you,' because you're 
fulfilling another individual's needs." 

Chandler said she works with more men who have 
problems identifying and expressing their feelings than 
women . 

"I HONESTLY THINK WOMEN can more easily 
identify their feelings but they have more problems 
expressing them than men do," she said. 

Chandler said love is, in her opinion, not the hardest 
emotion to express. 

"All the emotions are different," she said. "I think love 
is easier to share than some of Ihe more negative 
emotions, like anger." 

Chandler said many people mislabel love and cover it 
up with other emotions. 

"A lot of people can't separate their emotions," she 
said. "They don't know how to love someone they're 
angry with. That's a problem. But once you start to 
separate the emotions you realize that you really do care 
for the person and this one incidence can't stand in the 
way of your relationship." 

Harker and Chandler agreed that fear of rejection is the 
reason many people won't share their feelings . Chandler 
suggested that individuals work to love themselves before 
trying to love someone else. 

"That way, N she said, "if you are rejected, the hurt 
won't be so bad. You will still know that, deep down, you 
are a good person. ~ 

United Press Internalional 

Flirting remains alive and w II in th fa t-paced 1980s 
- but with a twi I. On e thoughl 10 be m rely romanlic 
fale, flirting has becom a in. 

"The purpose of flirting i to d m n Iral to the other 
person that you are a xually attractiv and available 
person, II said Bev rly Palm r, prot sor of p ychology at 
California State University, Domingu z Hills in Carson, 
Calif. 

Falling in love, Palm r aid, is not quite a fateful as 
we've been led 10 believe. 

Hlf we continue to just a urn Ihal people fall in love 
without really looking into th elements Ihat exisl, we will 
always carry the equally powerful a umption thai people 
can fall out of love," she aid. 

Flirting is serious bu in that can g t people inlo 
trouble. 

According to Palmer and olher p y hol08i I who have 
studied flirtation, there' a sequ n of behavior you musl 
follow and most of it occur without aying a word: 

• Physical proximity. 
• Eye contact. "G n rally peaking," Palm r said, ' a 

man will look at a woman out of th orn r of his eye and 
the woman will feel hi glan e. Th n he' ll look at him 
briefly and look away. If he i Int re ted in h r he will 
return his gaze and if she i inter ted in him h will look 
back again." 

• Preening. "Men and wom n both will lroke their 
hair,· she said. "They will tou h body parts they find 
particularly sexually altra tiv on th ir own body'-

• Leaning forward toward ach other, inlensifying 
attractivenes signal and mirroring ea h other' move
ments. 

• More eye contact, perhap a few poken words and 
more expressive body language. 

Gift idectS 

Last-m 
By Mary Beth Freldng 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City gift shop own 
pared their stores for the Va 
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Last-minute gifts for last-minute lovers 
By Mary Beth Freking 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City gift shop owners have pre
pared their stores for the Valentine's Day 
w~kend and expect them to be clogged 

customers buying last minute tokens 
for friends and loved ones. 

affection is usually measured in 
pounds and ounces on Valentine's Day, 
local candy and flower shops are staffing 
extra help for the holiday weekend. 

"It's mania in here on Valentine's Day," 
said UI senior Julie Malott, manager of 
Piper's Candy, Old Capitol Center. "We 
always hire temporary help, but even with 
four or five people working, we're still 
swamped and have people standing out
side in the mall waiting to buy candy." 

Malott said business usually picks up at 
the beginning of February, but like most 
merchants, she finds people wait until the 
last few days to shop for the holiday. 

The candy store sells out every year 
according to Malott and she says this often 
irritates the customers. "I've even had 
people rattle the doors after we've closed 
saying, 'Please, please, I need to get a 
heart for my girlfriend'," Malott said. 

like candy, the demand for flowers 
keeps florists just as busy. 

Bud Sueppel, owner of Sueppel's Flow
ers Inc., 1705 1st Avenue and Old Capitol 
Center, doubles his staff for his busiest day 
of the year. However, Sueppel thinks that 
Saturday'S Hawkeye basketball game and 
fewer students wandering through the mall 
on the weekend might have a slight effect 
on his mall store's business. 

CAROL GAUGER, owner of Every 
Bloomin' Thing, 108 E. College St., 
expects people to be in more festive 
moods for the holiday because it falls on a 
weekend. Gauger, who recalls last year's 
sub-zero February weather, said this year's 
nice weather has also helped boost sales. 

Other stores are also cashing In on 
Valentine's Day sales. 

Victorian Valentine's Day cards have 
been this year's big seller for Mary Ellen 
Hill, owner of Gatebo On the Green, 127 
E. Washington St. 

The cards, which sell for $2.50 and up, 
are reproductions of those printed between 
1840-1900 using an early color printing 
process called chromolithography. Hill , 

who has carried the cards for the past (ive 
years, says the move toward the Victorian, 
lacey look has created more demand (or 
the cards this year. 

A Victorian Valentine's Day card may be 
just perfect (or that old-fashioned roman
tic. Here are some other last-minute gift 
ideas for that special valentine: 

• For that picky candy eater, slip some 
truffle tickets in a card and let them 
redeem them for their favorite truffle 
flavor. Each ticket is $.90 at Things & 
Things & Things, 130 S. Clinton St. 

• For that true sweet tooth, get a heart 
filled with chocolates. You say you get that 
every year? How about boosting the ante 
this year? Piper's Candy in the Old Capitol 
Center sells its largest heart filled with 8 
Ibs. of chocolates for $99.50. 

• A $5.50 Fudg-Heart from Sweets and 
Treats, Old Capitol Center, comes with a 
special message and is a little easier on the 
pocketbook. 

• Or maybe your Valentine would get a 
good laugh wearing a pair of Garfield the 
Cat's "Eat your heart out" boxer shorts. 
$7.50 at Ewer'S Men's Store, 28 S. Clinton 
St. 

• How about some clean gifts? Put 
together a package of heart-shaped soaps, 
sponges and bath pearls from the The Soap 
Opera, 119 E. College St. 

• Tell everyone, "Someone in Iowa 
City loves MeH with a sweatshirt from 
Every Bloomin' Thing, 108 E. College St., 
$16.95. 

• The book Love, by leo Buscaglia, 
$3.95 paperback at Iowa Book & Supply, 
8 S. Clinton St., is perfect for the senti
mental book lover. A little more light
hearted is The Book of Hearts, $5.95 
hardback at Buc's, 112 E. College SI. 

• How about baking a batch of cookies 
in fun Valentine's Day shapes? Get some 
cookie cutters for $.60 each at Potpourri 
Inc., Old Capitol Center, and start baking. 

• If baking is not your specialty, buy a 
dozen long-stemmed cookies, $19.99 at 
Flour Pot Cookies, Holiday Inn Concourse, 
or $2 for a single at Whirla-Whip, 201 S. 
Clinton St. 

• looking (or the perfect stuffed ani
mal? Opus, the master of relationships, 
comes in a special Valentine version. 
Opus Penguin lust is available in two sizes 
for $15 and $21, from Cards Et Cetera 
Ltd., 109 S. Dubuque St. 

Perfect presents come from the heart 
United Press International 

The gifts lovers choose for one another on Valentine's 
Day can say much about the state of their relationship, 
romance experts say, and may qualify less as romantic 
gestures than as secret messages. 

The sexy lingerie a husband showers on his wife could 
be more a sign of anger than romance, according to 
psychology experts, while a woman's choice of a ppwer 
sander for her pecial Valentine could be the most 
romantic item he's ever received. Those traditional 
Valentine gifts - flowers and chocolate - are often, well, 
kind of blah in the romance department. 

!111:llil~lllilllllllllllil 
EVEN A DISHWASHER CAN BE a romantic gift, if it 

says something about the relationship or the person 
receiving it, said Franzoi. "A gift of a dishwasher, looking 
at it symbolically as a gift that a husband is giving a wife, 
would be at least in part a reflection of how he defines his 
wife in relation to the marriage. If she values that role that 
she plays and if she values that perception that her 
husband has of her, then she'll value the gift." 

• A gift is often viewed as a symbol of the affection that 
someone has for another individuaV Stephen l. Franzoi, 
a social psychologist at Marquette University in Milwau
kee, Wis., said. HThe kinds of gifts people give are both a 
reflection of themselves and what they think of the other 
person. H 

Sometimes, Franzoi aid, that also means giving gifts 
that mat h what you would like your partner to be, 
instead of what they really are. 

For example, a man's girt of sexy lingerie, particularly 
for a woman who normally prefers cozy flannels, "could 
be an attempt by the husband to redefine the reality of the 
bedroom for both of them," Franzoi said. "If she's 
wearing an old T-shirt to bed, she may have defined it as 
simply a place to sleep. He is attempting to define 
bedtime as more ... as something you have fun with." 

"IT COULD BE AN ANGRY GIFT," agreed Evan 
Imber-Black, director of psycho-social training at the 
Montefiore Medical Center, Bronx, N.Y. "Let's say he's 
been asking her for year and years to wear something 
sexy. Usually that' sort of 'h re' how I'd like to see you, 
here's what I'd like. '" 

But women who get filmy little nothings this Valentine's 
Day shouldn't nece sarily take it as a negative sign, these 
experts say. 

"1 think what It would mean would depend on the 
context of the relationship, ~ Imber-Black said. For the 
woman who already own a drawerful of lingerie or 
would secretly like to, it could be a very romantic gift, a 
sign that her lover both know the image she has of herself 
and approves. 

The Daily lowanlRod Facclo 

"You can use Valentine's Day to communicate your 
perception of your partner to them," said Ann Weber, 
asociate professor of psychology at the University of North 
Carolina, Asheville, N.C. "Some people are embarrassed 
about doing that the rest of the year, but at Valentine's 
Day you can make that gesture and be totally appropriate 
within society because everybody else is doing it too ... 
but the exact way you do it can be a message about how 
you perceive your partner." 

Because he enjoys puttering in his own workshop, 
Franzoi said he would really appreciate a power tool as a 
Valentine's gift from his own wife "because that's a 
self-definition that I value. However, if she gave me a 
lawnmower ... " 

"Anything that refers to the unique intimacy and special 
confidence of the relationship can be romantic," Weber 
said. HStrictly speaking, the most romantic gifts are those 
that really acknowledge the level of intimacy in the 
relationship. Sometimes the presents that don't make 
sense to other people are the best presents of all because 
they say that only you know about each other." 

Gifts that miss that level of understanding can lead to 
hurt or disappointment, according to William Doherty, a 
family therapist and department of social science professor 
at the University of Minnesota, SI. Paul, Minn. 

DOHERTY RECALLED ONE FEMALE STUDENT whose 
partner gave her carob (a helath-food chocolate substitute) 
instead of the traditional chocolates one Valentine'S Day. 
"She was just devastated," he said. "To her it was like 
getting diet champagne to celebrate a big occasion." 

While that student was slender, Doherty said he 
wonders about "the phenomenon of giving chocolate to 
people who are struggling with weight problems: 
Post-holiday dieters are often just beginning to make 
progress around Valentine's Day, he said, a situation that 
could make a gift of candy seem more hostile than 
romantic . 

"Some people will give candy to keep (their partner's) 
weight problem because people like stability in relation
ships," Doherty said. "If you're married to an overweight 
spouse and they've been that way (or some time, there's a 
certain amount o( predictability in that. It's hard to say 
what they would be like if they actually lost weight, 
particularly if you don't (eel so sleek yourself." 
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So, you're losing the game of J ve • • 
By Anne Upson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

February is the time when racing hearts 
and loving gestures overflow. For some 

relationship, Staley said both parties will 
have to work to keep it. This means that 
both of the people must accept the end 
and deal with a new beginning. 

people, Valentines Day is the perfect MANY STRONG EMOTIONS are 
occasion to say "I love you" - for others, involved in ending a relationship -
it is not so joyful. particularly a romantic relationship. Staley 

With the coming of Valentine's Day, said there are three stages of emotion 
relationships naturally become a focal which people ending relationships go 
point in our daily lives. With all the through. 
excitement, people tend to forget about the The first stage occurs immediately after 
less than pleasant, and yet realistic, side of the breakup. This stage is filled with 
relationships. The ending of a relationship, feelings of shock, denial and numbness. 
both sensitive and painful, is a good At this time, people deny the breakup with 
example of a less than pleasant time. statements like, "I can't believe it's over," 

When you find yourself in a relationship and "I can't believe he did that to me." 
that you believe must end, you need to Then, after denial, numbness sets in. 
evaluate the relationship. Kathleen Staley, People usually don't want to deal with the 
University Counseling senior staff psycho- pain right away so they hold back their 
logist, said it's important to weigh the pros feelings. 
and cons of the situation. When emotions start to surface, the 

Once a decision has been made, Staley second stage begins. Within this stage 
said, it's important to communicate it at people feel strong emotions of anger and 
the appropriate time. The UI-employed or depression. The anger is generally 
counselor said "appropriate" generally directed toward the other person, the 
means alone in a private area with enough situation or themselves. The depression 
time for disscussion . This communication comes from realizing the loss of intimacy. 
should be done directly, face-to-face. The Once these emotions have been dealt 
conversation should be open and honest with, the final stage begins. During this 
and there shouldn/t be any holding back. stage people have to accept the finality of 

knew the deceased need time to grieve 
and cope with the loss. This is also true 
with the end of a relationship because it is 
another type of loss. 

Different types of people mourn in 
different ways. If a person is introverted 
they may need time to withdrawl from 
others and look inward for help. This type 
of person may also need time alone to 
think and regather strength. 

Extroverts are more likely to seek out 
other people. They will want to talk about 
the relationship and breakup. In some 
cases people will do a little of both types 
of mourning. 

ANOTHER ASPECT OF MOURNING is 
spending time thinking and reasoning. 

"It is not wise to rush directly into 
another relationship," Staley said, because 
people need time to mourn the last 
relationship before they start a new one. 

How long does is take to get over a 
relationship? It depends on the type of 
person and the length and intensity of the 
relationship. Generally the longer and 
deeper the relationship, the longer it takes 
to get over it. "But, it it all very indivi
dual," Staley pointed out. H 

The emotions revealed at this time should / the situation and start again. This may be Aside from the negative parts of a 
be dealt with and accepted. the hardest part of the breakup, but once it" breakup there is a positive aspect. People 

Timing, Staley said, is also important. is accomplished life seems to be much "can grow and learn from the experience. 
The break-up should be done at a time easier. With each breakup a person can look 
where there is low stress in each person's In addition to letting these emotional . deeper at the relationship and evaluate the 
life. An example would be to break up stages run their course, Staley stressed the '" role they had in it. They can review their 
after a midterm exam, not before. " importance of having time to mourn. . strengths and weaknesses and learn about 

For a friendship to be salvaged f With a death, ,~w:I\i' themselves. People can also learn about 
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Don't be a martyr 
on Valentine's Day 
By Barbara Thompson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

February may be the shortest month of the year, but it 
holds one of the longest days for some of us - the long 
awaited, and sometimes dreaded, Valentine's Day. 

The day was originally chosen to honor a third century 
saint, Valentine, a Christian martyr of Rome. Ironically 
enough, we ourselves often feel a bit like martyrs on Feb. 14. 

Valentine's Day has a lot of stigma attached to it if you 
aren't romantically involved. Many people believe it's 
necessary to have a romantic relationship on Valentine's Day 
or they will feel left out of the celebrating. 

According to a Gene Harker, staff counselor with Univer
sity Counseling Service, feelings are often intensified during 
holidays. Those who feel unloved or alone feel often even 
more so on a love-oriented holiday. 

Romanticism is to often put on a pedestal, and those of us 
who aren't in love in a romantic way are reminded of that 
fact time and time again. let's (ace it - that day of candy 
hearts can also be a day of broken hearts. 

NOT TO WORRY, THOUGH, it doesn't have to be a sad 
day if you aren't romantically involved. Valentine's Day was 
set aside to honor those we love. People we love can be 
friends or relatives. Take this day to tell them so, especially if 
it's been a while since you've told them how much you 
appreciate them. 

Bake some cookies or make some special cards with little 
notes inside. Friends and relatives will certainly appreciate 
the personalized touch. 

Play secret admirer and send flowers to someone anonym
ously. 

Do some volunteer work and help people who need 
cheering up - like yourself. 

Don't forget that it's OK to love yourself, too! Treat yourself 
on Valentine's Day. Splurge and buy that sweater you've 
been thinking about or go off your diet for a day and enjoy a 
truffle, or have dinner with a friend at that fancy restaurant 
you've been wanting to try. 

Valentine's Day is a day to celebrate love, all kinds of love. 
let those around you know you love them. Remember also 
that love is a year-round emotion, people always like to 

~ ________ -~---------------------know they're needed and loved. You can tell them any time. 
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What's love got to do with it? 

Nancy and Ron 
r-

good for a 'couple' of laughs 
By Locke Peterseim 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's always the same. Every Valentine's 
Day we sit back and dreamily recall all 
the great romances of the past. Romeo and 
Juliet, Cassanova and everyone, Tracy and 
Hepburn, John and Yoko, and so on and 
so on. It's enough to make a die-hard 
cynic want to puke in his assorted creams. 

So, this year let's do something a little 
different. Join us on a rather bumpy ride 
down Lovers' Lane as we take a look at 
some of the less successful, less glamour
ous, less mushy romances of the past and 
present: 

Oedipus and Jocasta 
It wasn't bad enough that he unknow

ingly killed his father, but then Oedi went 
and married his mom. Oops! When 
Jocasta finally figured things out she 
promptly killed herself. Oedi settled for 
just sticking pins in his eyes. 

Narcissus and Narcissus 
This most beautiful mortal was instantly 

adored by all who saw him, but he himself 
didn't know true love until he happened to 
see his reflection in a pool. Wanting never 
to leave the only person he'd ever loved, 
Narc hung out by the poolside - with 
Narc - until he withered away. 

Lot and his wife 
Another entry in the "don't look back" 

category. The Jehovah's Angels Demolition 
Team spared Lot and his family before they 
thrashed on Sodom and Gommorah. But 
Mrs. Lot had to take a peek. Pass the salt, 
dear. 

Samson and Delilah 
Sent by the Philistines to sabotage the 

Israeli hero, Del took him from the heavy 
metal look to skinhead in one night. 
However Sam got the last laugh. When his 
hair grew back he brought the house down 
on himself and thousands of Philistines. 

Arthur, Guenever and Lancelot 
Though Merlin had explicitly warned 

him, Art still let Jenny play with Lance. 
Either very noble or very stupid, his blind 
eye led to the fall of Camelot and darn 
near got Jenny toasted. Though Lance 
saved her at the stake, Art's credibility 
rating plummeted and his Round Table 
collapsed. 

Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker 
He drove, she shot. Together they spent 

two years robbing, tearing around the 
Southwest and listening to "Foggy Moun
tain Breakdown" - having a ball. But the 
party ended with a roadside riddling near 
Gibsland, La., on May 23, 1934. 

F. Scott and Zelda Fitzgerald 
The jazz Age novelist was quite happily 

married to Zelda Sayre, the daughter of an 
Alabama Supreme Court judge. But then 
she started practicing ballet day and night. 
A couple of breakdowns followed, bounc
ing Zelda into the sanitarium and sending 
F. Scott crawling into the bottle. 

Superman and lois lane 
Though both parties are more then 

willing, this affair seems destined never to 
~' fly. Quite frankly it's doubtful Supe's busy 

~ W Tho Dolly IowaN" • .., ...... 

world-saving schedule could maintain a 
heavy relationship. And, it's highly ques-
tionable whether Lois could la ·cally 
survive the honeymoon. h 

Adolf Hitler and Eva Braun 
The frustrated Austrian artist and his 

Bavarian mistress lived together for nine 
years. She stuck by his side even though 
he had a bad haircut and tended to dabble 
in world domination and genocide. He 
finally rewarded her loyalty by marrying 
her on April 29, 1945, but the honeymoon 
was cut short a day later. 

Joe Orton and Kenneth Halliwell 
Orton was well on his way to becoming 

a famous British playwright with the 
success of Loot and Entertaining Mr. 
Sloane. But Halliwell, his lover of 15 
years, was jealous of Joe's celebrity status 
(not to mention his bizarre and excessive 
sexual infidelities). On Aug. 9, 1967, he 
brutally killed Orton with a hammer and 
then himself with sleeping pills. 

Sid and Nancy 
Ah, yes. Back in the days when Punk 

was new and heroin was cool. Vicious and 
his No. 1 groupie proved that a couple that 
shoots together, dies together. Sid was 
arrested for Nancy's stabbing death in 
February 1979 and a few days later 
overdosed while out on bail. 

Ron and Nancy 
Don't be fooled by the sugar-coated 

appearances. Though they've endured the 
Red Menace, a couple of bratty kids, and 
Hellcats of the Navy you have to wonder 
how long she'd hang around if he couldn't 
put a little White roof over her head. 

Sluggo and Nancy 
These nutty kids just can't get it together. 

Destined to be forever trapped in a 
pre-pubescent comic strip limbo, it doesn' t 
help matters much that Sluggo has a 
constant Don john on three-day growth on 
his head. 

Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos 
The legistlator war hero met pretty Miss 

Manila 1953 and the skyrockets flew. Now 
they're spending their retirement years in 
Hawaii , sipping drinks with little umbrellas 
and occasionally trying to throw together a 
little coup. 

Grace Jones and Dolph Lundgren 
The matching haircuts are cute but 

matching bodies is carrying it a bit too far. 
One shudders to think of the children. 
Grace nine months pregnant is a cary 
enough thought, but can you imagine 
Dolph coaching little league? I must break 
you . 

Mick Jagger and Jerry Hall 
Oh yeah, Mick the loving husband and 

family man. He promised jerry he'd marry 
her if she produced a son. She delivered; 
he's stalling. Don't hold your breath, jerry. 

Jack Nicholson and An;elica Houston 
Forget those wimpy modern Hollywood 

couples like lange and Shepard and Penn 
and Madonna; here' the be t duo since 
Bogart and Bacall. John' daughter 
patiently waits while Mr. Buck-the-System 
gets it all out of his. Meanwhile they take 
turns snagging best-supporting Oscars. He 
wears shades, she wears hats. Too cool. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Is it out to be in love? 

Love's alive and well in Iowa City Most men pick 
B Moll C h '. "They (the younger people) are making Mom as best 
y y as man h . db' . I Id f S . It Th D'I I t elr e ut Into a socia wor away rom 
peCia 0 e al y owan high school and family restrictions, II the UI d 
Although there aren't many knights in juni.or said. "They. g~ all out to test their non-mate ate 

shining armor clanging through downtown social and sexual limits." 
Iowa . ,many people believe romantic EISinger said that most older, more 
love d II alive and well in the 1980s. mature individuals have already tested 

Love, by Daniel Webster's definition is themselves, whether through promiscuity 
'an intense affectionate concern for or not, and are looking for a more 
another person." satisfying relationship than a "one night 

But Georgianna Hoffmann, certified sex stand." 
therapist, of the UI Family Stress Clinic Matt Stillwell, a 20-year-old UI student, 
said love should be much more than that. was quick to claim that "there is no such 

The most stable relationships, Hoffm- thing as love" and that Hone night stands 
man said, are those where "each indivi- are the best." Even so, Stillwell said the 
dual is independent and whole in and of people he knows who are dating more 
themselves: Then when the two meet, than one person are "unsatisfied." 
instead of each individual giving up part of After some thought Stillwell conceded 
themself to become one, the two combine that love still exists in the 1980s "for some 
to make a third - their relationship. people." Stillwell contends his cynicism 

'It's kind of like when two circles liT hey just didn't share enough of the concerning love grew out of the fact that 
overlap, with the overlapping section same interests, thoughts and feelings," the "not many relationships (that he sees) are 
being the relationship, II Hoffmann said. UI-employed therapist said. "They just working. II 

The "You + Me = Us or 1 + 1 = 3" is didn't share enough of themselves. II 
the best basis for a strong relationship, she Hoffmann said there has been a definite 
said. "There's enough of a relationship that shift in relationships now. In Hoffmann's 
it is important to both members. Therefore, eyes, the interest in 'sleeping around' is 
the couple is more willing to work to keep declining partly because of health con-
it together: cerns. "People are more into monogomous 

relationships now," she said. 
HOFFMANN SAID SHE SEES a general 

tendency these days for what she terms the 
' 1 + 1 = 2 relationship." It also consists 
of two independent persons, said Hof
fmann, but "their circles just touch 
edges." In other words, their lives meet 
but they don't intersect. 

"These relationships are common now," 
Hoffmann said, "because more people are 
afraid to give up enough of themselves. II 

Because these people are caught up in 
themselves, there isn't enough substance 
to the relationship to make the couple 
want to stay together, she said. 

Because of the sexual revolution, the 
women's movement and rising expecta
tions for relationships, Hoffmann said 
more people are looking for better relation
ships than they would have settled for in 
the past. 

THIS COULD BE THE REASON, Hof
fmann said, that so many people are 
waiting until they are older to get married. 

Laura Eisinger, a UI biology student 
agreed. She has noticed a greater differ
ence in the attitudes of college underclass
men, than their older peers. 

THE UI COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR 
reasoned that many people stay in realtion
ships they're not happy with for security 
reasons. They are afraid to be alone. 

When it comes to what, constitutes a 
good relationship, Stillwell, EISinger and 
Hoffmann agree the couple should accept 
each other for who and what they are. 

Hoffmann elaborated by saying that 
"love senses in the other person hidden 
possibilities and by positive actions, 
warmly nurtures them into being." 
"Love, II Hoffmann said, His a growth 
process," 

And Hoffmann insists that "real love has 
never gone out of style." 

If anything, Eisinger said, "there may be 
even more of an emphasis on good love in 
the '80s." 

NEW YORK (UPI) - If you could 
choose anyone, who would you spend 
Valentines Day with? 

It seems most American men are 
more sentimental than romantic , When 
asked whom they would choose, other 
than their mate, the majority of men 
picked Mom, a recent study reveals. 

More than 19 percent of the men 
who responded to Country Crock's 
II Perfect Couple" survey said they 
would prefer to spend the romantic 
holiday with their mother. Actress 
Cybill Shepherd was the second choice, 
with 9 percent. 

"My daughter" was the third choice, 
at 8 percent, beating out "Dynasty" star 
Linda Evans, who received only 4 
percent of the votes. 

The female respondents were only a 
little more interested in celebritie . Tom 
Selleck was their No. 1 choice, with 13 
percent. Their sons came in a close 
second with 10 percent, and "my 
father" was the third choice, with 9 
percent. 

Apparently women prefer wisecrack
ers to snappy dressers, The female 
respondents indicated that they would 
rather receive a valentine from actor
singer Bruce Willis of "Moonlighting" 
and wine cooler fame, than from the 
perpetually unshaven Don Johnson. 
Willis received 6 percent of the vote, 
followed by Robert Redford and then 
Johnson. 

And although he's fallen in popularity 
lately, Ronald Reagan and his wife 
Nancy are nevertheless the first choice 
for "America's Perfect Couple. II 

Romance needed to keep relationships alive" 
United Press International 

Romance is the magic that sparks a relationship, as 
every partner in love can attest. Keeping the romance 
flickering is one of the toughest challenges couples face. 

It takes hard work and a playful spirit. 
"To keep a relationship alive, there has to always be 

one new step the couple takes together, and romance and 
mystery is that step," said Joyce Jillison, bestselling author 
of The Fine Art Of Flirting. . 

Hlf you're not taking those new steps, the relationship 
will die," she said. "Romance will not only keep it alive, 
but it will keep partners from looking elsewhere." 

Knowing full well that champagne often accompanies 
play, the Korbel Co. recruited Jillison to be its "Director of 
Romance" and monitor America's passion pulse, 

A random survey, liThe State of Romance in the 
Nation" sent to 1,000 Americans gave Jillison these 
results: 

• Men, by a mall margin, consider themselves more 
romantic than women. Eighty percent of the men, and 77 
percent of the women, consider themselves either very 
romantic or somewhat romantic. 

• The Northeast is the most romantic region in the 
country. 

• The 10 products considered the most romantic in 
ranking order are flower, wine, meals, champagne, food 
in general, candles, perfume, jewelry, candy and clo
thing. 

YET CHAMPAGNE AND LAVISH Glm alone are 
hardly the lifeblood of romance, jillison said. 

"If you've got the gestalt, the attitude of romance, if 
you're really loving 100 percent of the time, you don't 
need the champagne and chocolates and flowers and 
candlelight," the Los Angeles-based writer explained. 

"Romance is not tied up with material things. It's tied 
up with spirit, attitude, a mental state," she said. 

When romance is comprised of spirit and the props, it's 
basically fail-proof as a bonding element. One Washing
ton architect ranks this full-bodied romancing "up there 
with commitment" as the prime ingredient in a relation
ship. 

"last night for my birthday, I was taken to the most 
romantic dinner I've ever had - a tiny French bistro, low 
candlelight, a fireplace, a bottle of Vouvray and pair of 
adoring green eyes across the table," said Charles 
Anthony, 31. "You need that once in a while." 

What he's talking about is breaking up the daily routine 
of a relationship with periodic adventures. And that 
doesn't have to mean stealing techniques from the 13th 
century, the age of courtly love. 

It was in this era that troubadour Ulrich von Lichtenstein 
was so smitten with his fair princess he cut off his little 
finger and sent it to her. 

Jillison said there are other - less sacrificing - ways: 
"A man can call his mate up in the middle of the day and 
say, 'I just saw an absolutely gorgeous woman walk by 
and all I could think of is how much prettier you are.' I 
mean, that blows somebody away. It doesn't take 50 
bouquets of roses. In fact, one rose, given the right way 
with the right message is probably more effective." 

Jillison advises women to put an 'I love you' note under 
her man's windshield before he leaves for work in the 
morning." 

PSYCHIATRIST WILLIAM BETCHER suggests making 
those communications a little steamier. In his new book, 
Intimate Play: Creating Romance In Everyday Life, 
Betcher talks about integrating dirty language in these 
playful communications. 

Some examples are "calling up your lover and making • 
love over the phone, sending erotic letters to each other 
, .. or sending an erotic tape recording,l/ Betcher writes. 

Betcher, a resident in psychiatry at Mclean Hospital in 
Belmont, Mass., said playfulness, of course, can't fix a 
seriously troubled union. But it is essential in reviving a 
longstanding relationship. 

"I think it's terribly important. I don't think it replaces 
having a serious discussion about something or going 
through a crisis together, but my point really is the ' 
importance of play has been underestimated. 

"Romance consists of both intimacy and mystery, and I 
think that's where playfulness enters in. It's a way people 
in a gentle way can probe each other, take risks with each 
other. Romance, it's always a kind of dancing around 
each other, II Betcher said. 

In researching her flirting book, Jillison found the ~ 
importance of romance heightens with age. Her studies 
showed , that people who are 40 or older are far more 
romantic, even though they've been hurt more in life. 

~They put more of a value on romance," jillison said. 
Hit seems the more life experiences they have, the more 
idealized their love becomes for the opposite sex. They 
want more of the sweet caresses and more candlelight. 

HThe sexual part of romance is miniscule compared to 
the head trip. Good romance can make bad sex great. No 
romance can make great sex boring, II ~he said. 
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• , , , , , , , • • • , , • • ., p.m. Bell and Shore will perform at 9:30 p.m. at The Vine Tavern, 405 ' .... " 
• • • • • • • • • ' • • , ' • ' • • • • • • • • • ' , ' • ' • • .. Theater - WiII~ Blake's Son, of Innocence ~t No ShmIe S. Gilbert 51. '.'" J •• , •••• ' •••• ,', •• ', •• ',','.' ••• ',. be '.', 
.................................. The~tre will be performed at 11 p.m. at University Theatres. The Bt.lcll Star b&Pe a.nd will perform at 9 p.m. at Ga 's, '.',1, , 
• , • • •• Music - Cuest Orpnm Michael farris, winner on the 1986 330 E. Washington St. , • , , 
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At the Bijou - Down By uw (1986). At 7 p.m . 
X~1a (1974). African film director Ousmane Sembene explores the 
emerging black bourgeoiSie in Senega/. In French. At 9 p.m. True Deepn will display wat rcolor pdintin of Vietnam through 

. February at Ba kin, Robbins, 115 S. Dubuqu St , .. , ... , .. " ....... , ... ", .',' .... ,',' .. ,.,',.,', ... ,' .. , ... ,' .. ,'.', ....... . ,., .. , .................. . . , .. """ .. , .. """ .. ", 
Art - Dou& Kooistra will display draWings and paintings through Music _ The UI Honor Band With guest conductor Ray Cramer will 
February at Hawkeye State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque St. .. perform at 2 p.m. in Hancher Audit rium . .. " .. , ... ,., .. , ..... ,." ,." ............. " ..... . . . . . . . . , , , ) . , . . . ... , , .. , LifeworJcs of Heidi, an exhibition of rugs and collages by Heidi 

Monday 
Mulac will be on display through February in the No Regrets Salon, 
11'/2 S. Dubuque St. 

At the'Bijou - X~1a (1974). At 7 p.m. I Guatemalan we~vings from the collection of Nora E"IJand will be 
Home of the Br~ve (1949). This movies deals with the mystery 

on display through Feb. 24 in The Arts Center. behind why a black soldier returns home from World War" in a state 
Structured Relationships, metal sculptures by David Luck, will be on 
display through Feb. 24 in The Arts Center. 

of paralysis and shock. At 9: 15 p.m. 

Art - Robert Hudson will display ceramics through Feb. 20 in the Mary Merkel-Hess will display vessels and baskets of metal through 
Feb. 24 in The Arts Center. Drewelowe Gallery. . 

Teti fuller-O'Brien will display ceramics through Feb. 20 In the 
Checkered Space. 

Jan HufflYWl Use will display Environs through Feb. 24 in the Solo 
Space of The Arts Center. 
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Wednesday 
At the Bijou - Young Mr. Lincoln (1939). At 7 p.m. 
Percev~ (1978). Adaptation of a 12th century tale about the 
goodness of a Welsh boy who decides to beeome an Arthurian 
knight. 
Theater - SWftMY Todd, music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, 
will be performed at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

Art - Jude T~JJichet will present a slide/lecture on "From Doge to 
Dodge: Corporation as Art Patron" at 12:30 p.m. in the UI Museum 
of Art as part of the Nourishing the Lunchtime Connoisseur series. 

BarlNra Weets-Caudill will display watercolors and oils through 
February at The Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 Washington 
SI. 
Music - Sweeney Todd, music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, 
will be performed at 8 p.m. in E.e. Mabie Theatre. 

Tuesday 

' .. ,' .... , ..... ,'.',' .. ,'.' .. ,'.', ... , .... ','.', .. . At the Bijou - Perceval (1978). At 6:45 p.m. RoNlle Seeb will dl play fiber art through MilY 31 in the 
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wandering hustler (Ryan O'Neall and his qulck.wltted daughter 
(Tatum O'Neal). At9:15 p.m. Music - PiMMtt Dan """'" wi// perform) lZ I tions at 12: 

'p.m. in Colloton Pavilion Atrium a part of Ulltospitals Project 
Theater - Sweeney Todd, music and Iyries by Stephen Sondhelm, The Cedar Jlapich Symphony will hold horu udltlon for 
will be performed by University Theatres at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie MIlk flute, conducted by Chrl tlan Tierney r, at 7 p.m. 
Theatre. A pre-performance discussion will be held at 7 p.m. in Music Center, 51. Paul's Methodist hurch, Cedar Rapl(h. 
Theatre B. 

• • , • , • • , • Mosquito Co..I: , Harrison ' .. , ' .. , • .. .. ... .. The MI·.'IOn· •• This moving OutraJeOUI Fortune: Bette Ford fans won't want 10 ml • • , • • • • , •• , 
• • • • • • • • • • dl nd Sh II Lt')'''·''·''''')· • ' , • • • • • • • , • • ' • ' • • • ' film about Catholic missiona- Mi er a e ey ong eam their hero. At the Astro. • • , ... , ................ . 
• • , • .. , • • • • up lor thl's comedy At the • • • .. .. • • .. ... .. , , • , • , • , , • ries In South America was " . I ~ and aL_ Tr-·. Take ' , • , • • • , • • • • , .. , • • • .. • • .. Ca Th t ..... , Inc - • .,.. • .. • • • • .. • ....... • • • , • • • , • • norrlinated for an Oscar. At the mpus ea res. I W It DI • , , , , ••••••• • • .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. Light of Day: Michael J. Fo)! your sweet e to a • • .... ' ............... ' •• 

• '.' .' •••• ,' .'.'.', Campus Thealres. should shy away from rock 'n' ney's greatest love tory. At the • • .' .',.,',','.'.'.'. ',' 
• ' • ' , ' , ' • • • • , • • ' • ' , • Over the Top: Haven't we I the E I I Cinema 1. , • , ' • • • • • • , •• • • ' • ' ..... • 
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